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WE HAVE LATELY EQUIPPED
~FRQM.\.

HALIFAX OFFICE :
The intercolonial Coal Mine
Touquoy Cold Mine
Old Sydney Mine
Colden Croup Mine
Neily Mine, Brookfleld
Truro Condensed Milk Co.
J. Brignell's Mine

Etc. Etc. Etc.

TORONTO OFFICE :
The Canadian Copper Co.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Sawyer Massey Co.
Canada Switch Co.
Canadian Cold Fields Ltd.
Coleraine Mining Co.
Minnehaha Cold Mining Co.

Etc. Etc. Etc.

RAT PORTAGE OFFICE:
Cameron Island Co.
Secretan & O'Boyle
Olive Cold Co.
Mikado Cold Mining Co.
John F. Caldwell
Foley Mines Co.
Boulder Cold Mine Co.
Hammond Resf Co.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.

ROSSLAND OFFICE:
Colden Cache Co.
London & B.C. Coldfields
Silver Queen Mining Co.
Knob Hill Mine
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver
Athabasca Cold Mining Co.
Albion Iron Works

Etc. Etc. Etc.

Montreal

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES
'THE CUTTA PERCHAA ZEìMFC. 00, OF "TORONTOPHA AND RUBB0

s.- e * . s.

OFFICE61&63 FRONTS WEST TORONTO.FACTORIES AT PARKDALE.
'Steam &-Air Hose, Rubber Bum pers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing& Boots

INCERSOLL-.SERCEANT

For ....
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROCK DRILLS

AIR
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal

Plants of Mining Tunnelling
Mining Machines, and Complete
and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER1
299 ST. JAMES

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE,

MAN'F'G CO. Limited
STREET, MONTREAL
ONT HALIFAX, N.S.

--------- ------- ------



HEsS OTFIRST COST DOESC HEAPNES NOT ALWAYS MEAN
ECONOMY, but frequently the opposite, this is especially
true of Steam Appliances and most particularly true of
Boiler Feeding Devices, at this pointM Y IN OPERATION IS THE

ECONOMY THING TO BE DESIRED
The hotter you can put your feed water into the boiler
the less fuel it takes to keep your steam pressure at the
proper point.

TWO TESTS by experts in no way connected with our
factory show an

EFFICIENCY OF 99M to 991 p.c.
FOR THE

WORLD RENOWNED

AUTOMATIC INJECTORS.
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING
MORE PERFECT ?

Be sure you get the genuine. Vour dealer has it-if not, write us.
We make a full line of

STEAM SPECIALTIES.
CATALOGUE FREE.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.
131 SEVENTH ST. DETROIT, MI0H.

Branch Factory, WINDSOR, OAN.

Largest Injector Manufacturers in the World.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

------------------------- .

MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MACHNERY..

----- -------- 
-- ------------

GYRATING
-VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

8END FOR SPEOIAL CIROULAR.

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

M"Pmlb m"mxt

Peterborough, Ont. OR Vancouver, B C.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
aN ANLJe FAte fr O n PurFpose

_ 1ammered and Rolled Steel for lfiniug Purposs.**
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 8' to 3Y4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting s/' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch.> ,&AA

Works

A FULL STOCK OF
ROUND and ANGLE

MILD FLAT, RIVET-
STEELS ALWAYS ON

HAND..*.*SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS..AAA.,s.,.
AAACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*.AA.

and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SJAMES 
H UTTON &C CEAglsMONTRE

JAMES HUTTON
wL

CAMS. JAPPEIS, BUSSES, ROLL
SHELLS, CHUSHER PLATES.

& co.

OMASIRTH&sO SD

Agents for Canada. M ( N Tr? AUL

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Milis.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others.'uOrders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.
STAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT VENUE, KEAETS. BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

C. P. HAUOHIAN, President. F. B. CANDA, Vice-Presldent. C. J. CANDA, Secr.tary. J. a. DUNSCOMB, Treussaro.

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

liners' Candlesticks Coal Soreen Wobs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE 00., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention this Paper. Write for Catalogue.

Steel

mou

mon MM

@,ffa a' MMRM-

s.
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THE "DAW" ROOK
Highest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Highest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improved Tunnel Columns. Steam and Air Rose.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

&

"DAW

MATENTEES AN DIVANLJFACTU

Z. DAW, 11, Queen Victoria St.,
London, E.C.

Registered Telegraphie Address: "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.
FRIED. KWIUPP,

GRUSONWERK,
NAGOEER G -EUCKIR AS, (GERMN1ANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON ANO STEEL. FOUNDRY.

CANADA:

MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.
Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Bal Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round

S B uddles, Improved Rotary Tlables,
I mproved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta-ies; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Iistilling and Gold Snelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.....
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY
3S St. Fr r-ccis Xavier St.,

MCONTR EAL.
For the United States: TiroS. PROSSER & SON, 'r, Gold Street, New York.For Mexico: Oficina Tersnlca de las Fabricas de Pried. Krupp, Essen y Vried.Krupp Grusonwerk, Msagdeburg-Buckatt, A partado 349, Mexico. For SouthAfrica: United Xngineering Company, Ltd., P. 0. Box 399 Johannesburg, S. À. R.

DRILL.

A.

RURO IUUNDRY &
M ACHINE (f

II ngineers
BoilerM\akcrs

andounders

SPecinIMixture3 hoesM)ieS
With theBE5TRECORD WRLD
Wearing quality unsurpaçsed

ilmmmm!m"%effiCîîiîý
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THE ROYAL EcLCTRIc COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MAOHINERY AAPPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER,

OUR'S. K. C.TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOLIR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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DIAMONDODRILLS FOR PROSPECTINGMINERAL LANDS
......................_Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COI1PANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAL LANDS WITH THE DIAMOND ORLu. CHICAGO, ILL.

BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, K&qgsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromlc Iron line,Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specally Adapted for Reavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Bullock Diamond
as Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....

Adapted to Ail Requirmnts.

Drills
ïAI

DELVER," Diamond Drill.
HOLE, 2,500 rr DEEp.
CORE, 2 IN. DIAMETER.

1177

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

Ottawa Powder Company, £1d.
MANUFACTURERS

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators,andG
Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to Under G
,Excellence.

e
BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.

MOLIE, 350 Fr. DErP.

CORE, 1 3-16 IN. DIAMETER.

U. S. A.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
ur Blasting E NCENTRAL OFFICE:

Cuarantee of 
OiNTir

KING

.

, , jL p #M r a5U11#VW65Ujl
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. Ir

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

ýONTO
Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

TH E BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electrie and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

THE HALLIDIE ROPEWAY
SI MI P L- C I TY, TOR the economical transportation of

F material over rugged Countries. Ore,
CDW AEL.1To2 Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.
Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in Operation.
Spans 200 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Mechanical loader by which one man can load 25 tons of ore
per hour.

PACIFC CoAST THE COLHOUN EXCAVATORAGENT FOR
A combined power-shovel and cableway, for handling
Earth Broken Rock, etc.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
ESTABiSHED 1852.

330 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

- -~ ~

H ALL-1COIE :OP=EWAY.

ETC.
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS
SILVER-LEAD, COPPER CYANIDE and

AND PYRITIC CHIORINATION

SMELTING FURNACES PROCESS PLANTS
and...CRUSHING ROLLSand..

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES
and...CON CENTRATORS

and...
ORE FEEDERSORE DRYERS FORGED STEEL

STAMP MILLS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The SHOES AND DIES

DRY CRUSHING MILLS Noble Fivo Con. M. à M. Co., Sandon, B.C. Etc. Etc. Etc.

SOLE AcPCSPAAND AThe Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramwa
The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its automatic features, economy of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,

place it far ahead of ail other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEK, -Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturera of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines et all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & 0.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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BY THE USE OF...

MINERAL WOOL u'

FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

SECTIONAL.
COVERINGS

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented. Steam carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street... TORONTO
F. B. POLSON J. B. MILLER

POL

5

s ON IRON WORK
TORONTO, ONT.

Best Equipped Boiler and Engine Works in Canada.

s

Hoisting Engines
Steel Boilers .

Mine Pumps . .
Rock and
Ore Breakers . .

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatio Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING,

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE
ST. TORONTO.

Sch oI f P[latia i . Ie onta
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
r- -

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

-- CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The Sehool also has good collection: of Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students willbe received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ST.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANVILtd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street - - - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION »dOIOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS, VENTILATORS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,
3D'Send for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

STAMPS,
COAL CUTTERS, Etc.

MOTORS

viii
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PROVINCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA.
GoId, iIeî, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, Dii, hoc , Mercury, Platinum, Etc., Etc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,O0OO0O.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Gold, Placer ....................
Quartz..................

Silver ...........................
C op r ..........................
L ea ... ........................
Coa .........................
Coke ...........................
Other materials .................--

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425 ; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $725,000
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertained that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NEisON and at FAIRvIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL,
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOOTENAY and in LILL-
OoET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In, CARIBOO, several large undertakngs, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SILVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 has much exceeded that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Payne," " Ruth," " Whitewater" and other mines
increased their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at manyq
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

other points, and

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at COMOx an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW's NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within ber own
borders, a most important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
for good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped
with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to lode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIEs and OuT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHcROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE oF DUTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if n1ot
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST, The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Department of Mines, Minister of Mines,

*

1896. 1897.

Oz... ....
Oz... ....
Oz....... -
Lbs.........
Lbs.......
Tons.......
Tons........

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
894,882

615

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

190,926
721,384

2,688,666
3,075

15,000

$7,507,946

Quantity.

25,676
1o6, 141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
...---......

Value.

$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Laases for Enes of Uold, Silver, Gcoal, Iron, copper, Iead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROI TUE OROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IOfERATE.

GOLD. AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. i, Acts cf 8gs, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses
are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of

Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does

o exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o smelted Golo

valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $iS an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissio

of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from lo to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he May

stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every î5 miles from Halifax in whih to make application aâ

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining

inder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

eoat for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

each lease frem liability to forfeiture for non.working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
ominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
tbeir mining works.

The Goverument as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
@M lien on the plant and 6xtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones; 6ie per cent.; Coal, îo cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good rasds and accessible at all points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by minets ud investors.

Copie& of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. CHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Anstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERL AND RALWAY & COAL COMPANY 1
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

TUE INTERCOLlNIAL COAL MININGCO. LIMTU
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.

WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: IIONTREAL.

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0HIGHEST OUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS-

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,- - ----- 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

.DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

C OALSIT
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY

- / ~ ///~
~-ww ~

ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING
WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND

ROLLS, ORE
ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVE!S OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

4&-If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBE€.

263 St. Sosepb Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-145 St. lames Street, montrel.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
-FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc Hand and Power Borng Machines for all kindsof

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.

DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

TEE ELARDY PATENT PICE CO'T, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Berram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,

BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,
CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR INE 0F

MP\CHINE' TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL 21
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Ful Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

xii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MODOUGALL,

BOL LER
- MONTREAL, QUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS . . . .

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSad PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS IN THEPUMPSWORLD

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No.IOA.

TRADE MARK LONDON OFFICE:

16, Union Court,

Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fi .,620-"riff"
Sinkih.g Pump.

Fig. 598-"Cornish " Steam Pump
for Bolier Feeding, etc.

OVER

12,o0
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS
x

Fig. 600-"CornIsh" Steam Pump
for Generai Purposes.

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS
CUL WELLENGLAND
WORKS WO LVERHAMPTONENLD

E

CL

EI
ei
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JohnE. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

11001112,
Windsor Hotel. plontreal .

20 Years' Experience ln the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specalist in Gold Mining and

M hlm ng.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

A1)DRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer

MAPS, PLANS ANI) SPECIFICATIONS.

Twenty-one years experience as (hernist and Manager of Iron and Examination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty
,Steel Works. 1I,

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.Sc.(MC6iIl)
CoNsuLriNG CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFic RAiLwAkY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY MAI L-' cent i er 4 ozs.; limlit 24 oz.

INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors
and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

ZINC
LEAD

SILVER
I RON

COPPER
Etc. ORES

MATTE
DROSS
ASHES

SKIMM NGS
DUST
Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSo IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphie Address: LEPERSoNNF, LONDON."
Telephone No. 5,141, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotiated. Selling atndr uying Agencies

undertaken. Consignmients Reeived, Weighed,
Sanpiled, Assayed, and Advanees made.

Orders executed and Buying Agencies undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.
g,.RAILS. IOISTIS BARS.

IRON & STEEL t^, PLATBS,

B TETSANI)US.WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Titi Plates, Zinc

Sheets and Dises, Speltet-, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Micheville Seel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgie Co.
Sole Agents for FIRE ARMS " ess FAUGUSTE

the ale f ~ ""'v FRANCOTYTE & CO.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patenteesand Manufacturers of the "Martini-Francotte"

Detachable Rifle Action, mitted with "Francotte
"Indicators," showing when the rifle is ready for
flring and also when a loaded cartridge is in the
chamber. This action can be easily removed without
the ald of a tool, givng greater facinity to eanthe
barrel, etc. than ln the ordlnary Martini-Henry rifles

1 I i

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B.WHITELEY, E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Morelng and Niel'@ Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of

Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metailiferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Horings

-Gold Drifts tested to I.edge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN Mo0AREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.

Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WAkNER, JR.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the joshua Iendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in lydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining EngBinBr, Ana|ytical chemist and Assaler
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE".

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace

Products, Etc.

Greenwood, B.C.

xiv

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., B.Sc.,F.G.S.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Fifteen Vears Geologist to the Geological Survey
of Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND REPORT

ON MINING PROPERTIES.
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Codes:
Moreing & Neal.
N\oreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Resident Partner
in Canada

J. B. KENDALL,
(35 years pra ticalexperience

inmin g)

M -M

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.
Member N. Eng. Inst. NI.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
TIABILISHEI) IN B.c IN 1890.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea. Wales.
The Elliotts Metai Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.1

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other /nuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Ismued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

J.H.CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science,Toronto University) 1

Assoc. Mein. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developrnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c,
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

Cent-al Office
Broad St. House

London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, France.

W. AUSTRALIA:
Perth
Coolgardie
Cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, l1. C.

GWILLIrI & JOHNSON
[IVicGILL]J

1ining Engineers and Assayers
Examninations. Mlining Surveys.

E raughting and Analyses.

SL.OCAN crv, B. C.

F. HILLE,
~L\IENING ~ENGINEDEE~

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

1

RT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
AN CHEMICAL

NWJDIIUOFFI DLABORATORY
Establlshed ln Colorado, 1566. Samples by mail or

express wll receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion .ae®d, oeed tane

Â4drem, 1736 & 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for L1aboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing

notes of interest to miners and prospectors

I

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S 11OOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bulilion Purchased. Advances

, made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President

J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte

recelved on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Workss

SFE W ARFqK. N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Ageney, SABINAS 00AHULLA.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective systein. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly; for non-
residents, $150. Instruction in Matheinatics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chernistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summîner work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Houghton, -Michigan.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern ( )ntario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KFEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.

Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs
-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & 00
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world pu rchase and pay cash against our certiticates of
assay, through -Newv York banks.

Bys secial permnission or t he 'Secretary of the Treasury
of the "Mnited 'tates, cars of Ore or CopperINMatte passing
through in bond can be opened and sampled at our
works.

Consignments recelved and sold to hlghest bidder.

Send for circular giving fuil particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.

m

m

m

m
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MINING PLANTS
Complete with Power Equipment.

CONCENTRATING MACHINERY
Stamp Mills, any number of Stamps,
Vanners, Feeders, Clean-up Pans,
Sizers, Etc.

SMELTING PLANTS
Convertors, Rotary Roasters, Slag
Pots, Pressure Blowers, Etc.

ORE HANDLING MACHINERY
Miller Suspension Cableways, Tramways,
Cars, Skips, Cages, Wire Rope

The ienckes Machine Ce.
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Braflh Offices

ithe

Principal

CIties.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

I?~

MANUFACTURERs OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C.etrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRZ ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

-e- ' B.GREENING WlRE CO.Ziim"
•,0,0 0 · LIMITED)

eeeeee• TRE AAUFACTURERS

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
0F MATERIAL

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for ail purpose. Special attention
given to

& M NTR AL.-, , I MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Write fer

Catalogues
and

PrIoes.
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16th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Official Organ of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
The Asbestos Club; and the Representative Exponent of the Mineral Industries of Canada.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{ piîfsir

VOL. XVII., No. 12. DECEMBER, 1898. VOL. XVII., No. iz.

The Second War Eagle Report.

We must confess to a feeling of extreme surprise after reading the
report of the War Eagle Consolidated Mining and Development Co.,
Limited, dated Nov. 15. Paragraphs which have appeared fromi time
to time during the past season in the daily press, and the very high
price to which the shares have been forced during the last five or six
months, led to the belief that developments must have shown new and
large bodies of high grade ore. Our surprise is to find no evidence
whatever of such development, nor for such a belief, in the printed
report now before us.

In the Manager's report we can find only six lines devoted to "Ore
Reserves," the substance of which is that the aggregate tonnage in sight
is rooOOo tons, of a total gross value of $1,700,ooo, or a total net value
of only $625,ooo.oo, since the total cost of extraction and treatment
(according to Mr. Hasting's figures) is $1o.75 per ton.

That the present market value of a mine showing only $625,ooo
net should be $5,6oo,ooo seemed to us so contradictory that we read
and re.read, figured and re-figured, only to end as above said, with a
feeling of great and unmixed surprise.

The report is a strong confirmation of the remarks we published in
our July issue concerning the share values on the market.

Referring to details of the report, we note, in President Gooderham's
address, that charges for transportation were reduced during the year
some $3.50 to $4.oo per ton, but on examining the tabulated figures in
the General Manager's report, we find the difference put at $2.46 only.
Moreover, we are surprised to find a difference of only 84 cents per ton
between the net values per ton received for ore shipped during 1897,
when the Directors announced that charges were so high it was exped-
ient to stop ore shipments, and the values received in 1898, when the
policy is one of pushing shipments. It is doubtful whether a smelting
proposition, whose policy is dictated by a margin of only 84 cents a ton,
can long remain "gratifying " to shareholders who have gone into it as
an investment. Taking into consideration the reduction in charges

($2.46 if we believe Mr. Hastings, $3.50 if we heli.ve Mr. Gooderham)
it becomes evident that the grade of ore shipped during the period
when the stock was ruling about $2.9o was some $3.30 to $4.34 per ton
lower than when the stock was ruling at 8o cents: again a matter of
surprise 1

President Gooderham's ir:genuous statement that the C. P. R.
smelter at Trail "continues to smelt at cost" will bring a smile to the
faces of the management at the Hall Mines and Northport smelters;
what margin there is between $7.50 per ton and cost these gentlemen
know well.

The financial statement calls for little comment; it is significant to
note that but for the sale of roo,ooo shares of treasury stock, which
brought into the exchequer some $27o,ooo.oo, there would have been
no xyj% dividends and no profit balance of $85,747.

The item of $o,ooo for remuneration of Directors, we should
think, required some explanation to the shareholders; the work of the
Board must have been very heavy to justify such remuneration; and
the item of " Interest and Exchange" $8,439.93, is also very heavy, but
is accounted for, we suppose, by the interest on loan frorm Geo. Gooder-
ham ; why this loan was not paid off with the first receipts, and why a
dividend was declared and paid with this loan account still standing,
are questions an English company would have to answer satisfactorily.

In the General Manager's report there are many items of news
which are significant. The most important of these is the cost of pro-
ducing and marketing a ton of ore, which, on the supposition that the
War Eagle Company is as well managed as any in Rossland, is of value
as relating to the whole camp and the district in which it lies.

From Mr. Hasting's figures the "actual total smelting charges" per
ton of ore vas $1 .o, the cost of stoping per ton of ore was $3.24;
there is no direct statement of what the cost of development was per ton
of ore, but we have endeavored to arrive at that as follows:-In the
report of Nov., 1897, the ore reserves were placed at 38,000 tons; in
the report for Nov., 1898, this figure becomes 1ooooo; there were
stoped during the year 26,599 tons ; there have beendeveloped during
the year, therefore, 88,599 tons, which (according to Mr. Hastings'
figures in the " Table of Mine Costs ") cost $r 06,497.23; or $r.20 per
ton of ore for developnent. The sum of these three factors ($r i.o +
$3.24+$1.20) is $15.45, which is the deduction to be made from the
assay value of- the ore in order to deterinine its net value for profit
account. In otherwords-ore assaying less than $15 45 "gross market
value" in the Var Eagle mine shows no profit. But we think Mr.
Hastings makes an error in tact in continuing in his columns the " In-
direct smelting charge " and ." Actual total smelting charge." He has
had enough experience in the west to know that what he calls "Gross
market values" are never realized. and he should have metallurgical
knowledge enough to know that one ton of copper in his ore never
reaches New York as 2,000 lbs. of casting copper any more than one
o. of silver or gold iri the ore reaches the mint as 20 dwts. of metal.
To do that, all smelting and refining operations would have to produce
zoo% of what they received, so that what he calls a "smelting and
marketing charge" is, in many cases largely. a smelting and marketing loss.
But if his assayer figures gold .at $2o.66 per oz. and silver and copper at
full New York quotations for refined metal, then he must recognize that
assay values of less than $75.45 show unworkable ore. We call the

M
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error une of tact, because the %ast majority of shareholders and ordmar
peuple do not know these things, and the " snelter's gross value " col
umin is the one upon which the profit and lossaccount depends , to add
others is only confusing to people having no technical know ledge.

We are glad to note that work on the Crown Point prospect was
discontinued, and we note also thatonly assessient work has been donc
upon the claims owned by the company in the Slocan. But, In view of
the price at which the Crown Point was turned in to this conpany, and
the disappointing results which have cone therefrom, we think that a
considerable sum should be written off the item of " Mines and Minerail
Claims," which figures in the statement of assets at $î,65o,ooo.

'The report is distnctly unfavorable to the mamntenance of the stock
at any price above par, and we cannot but conclude that the Board is
not im sympathy with the coterie of speculators who have manipulated
the shares to a price which is wholly unjustified by the facts.

Mining in Nova Seotia in 1898.

The mining 'ndustry of Nova Scotia lias passed a fairly satisfactory
year. The coal production nay be approximated at 2,421,450 tons as
compared with 2,340,031 tons in 1S97. There were no new mines
opened. In the Cumberland district the Springhill and Joggins mines
worked steadily with an increased demand during the fall. At the
former explorations have shown that the area of the worked seams ex-
tended much further south than expected, and have added inuch to the
value of the district. * In the Pictou district work which was light in the
spring grew steadier as the season advanced. In the Cape Bicton coal
field the General Mining Association worked steadily, and having coin.
pleted their new shaft to the No. 2 seani at a depth of 472 fi., they are
engaged in deepening it to their No. 3 seani. The Dominion Coal
Company put the Gowrie and Victoria collieries out of conmission as
they could raise the coal, represented by the working of these pits, more
profitably from their other collieries In fact, as their pits are equal to
a daily output of nearly So,oo tons, any demand could be readily met by
theni. A new pier was built beside the International pier. It is sinilar
to the one at Louisburg and capable of shipping about 5,ooo tons a day.
It lias been largely used for bunker business this year. In anticipation
of the increased trade next year large quantities of coal will be banked
during the winter; pockets to hold îo,ooo tons of coal will be built on
the Louisburg pier, as well as at the washery. The Burchell Bros have
continued working at New Campbellton, and report the quality of the
coal improved and that it is gaining in favor with their customers. A
little work was donc at the North Sydney mine. Prospecting on the
Moseley areas has tended to show that the claims, made of the great
extent of country underlaid by the new sean are correct.

It is anticipated that the new gas works at Everett, near Boston,
are now in such a state of forwardness as to be prepared to take coal
before the end of February. In anticipation of the demand arising
from this source, the Dominion Coal Company are preparing to raise
and bank out a large quantity of coal this winter. If the alleged amount,
8oo,ooo tons, is required by these ovens, the work of coal mining will
receive quite an impetus in Cape Breton. It is to be hoped that the
reductions in the cost of mining necessarily effected by such an increased
output will enable more dista-.t markets to be opened, and that thereby
the great desideratum in coal mining, viz., all year shipping, be realized
in Cape Breton.

The gold returns are estimated at 30,500 ounces, against 27,500
ounces in 1897. Stormont has been the largest contributor, the Rich-
ardson having worked steadily and profitably on its low-grade belt.
Work was also carried on in the Modstock, Forrest Hill, and the re-
opened Hurricane Point mine. At Sherbrooke the returns are about as

usual. The output would have bec .arger if negotiations for the con
solidation of the principal mines had nlot been pending. At Silnon
River the i)uflerin mine has been e.\tensively equipped and h now
under vay agaii. hlie Foster mine at Tangier pa:,sed into the hands
of American capitalists, and is expected to yield largely next year.
Vork continued dull at Waverley, Oldham, Uniacke and Renfrew. At

Montague work bas been continued with fair success at the Golden
Group mines. Mr. Anderson is opening a pronising mine at Lake
Catcha, but the district otherwise lias donc little. In the Caribou dis-
trict the low grade ores of Moose River have received attention at the
hands of the Pearson Syndicate and the Moose River Company. De-
velopmsent work and sonie miining lias been done at the Jennings dig-
gings. Fifteen \lile Streem lias been worked hy the New Egerton
Conpany as usual. 'le Cashon arcas at Leipsigate, in Luneinburg
County, have made good returns At a number of other points a little
work lias been done and develoinents'nade whiclh promise a decided
increase in the production next year.

'l'he Cleticamp silver-lead mine lias been put in working shape,
and ore to the amount of several hundred tons dressed for a sample
shipient to England. It is understood that this shipment will be fol-
lowed by ai investnient of capital to provide for local snelting and
reduction works.

l'lie furnace of the Nova Scotia Steel Co. at Ferrona has been in
operation during the summer. There were consumed 70,000 tons of coal
for coke, etc. Tie Bridgeville mines supplied 19,oo tons of ore and
30,000 tons were imported from Ncwfouidlaid. There were 30,000

tons of coke made, and 22,ooo tons of pig iron. The company's quar-
ries also furnished i6,ooo tons of limestone.

At Londonderry no pig was made, operations being confined to
the foundry, whicli made 2,200 tons of pipe and several hundred tons
of other castings. The mines were not worked. At Whycocomaglh, in
Inverness County, explorations were continued in the magnetites and
red henatites. l'he beds are of workable size, and the ores are reported
as running high in iron and low in sulpnur and phosphorous. These
deposits are very favorably situated for mining and are immediately on
tide water. No doubt the presence at this point of large, rich deposits
of iron ore has been one of the factors leading up to the new smelting
proposition at Glace Bay. Large deposits of magnetite are also reported
from the Barasois, Little Bras d'Or. Should explorations show that the
quality and quantity of the deposits are satisfactory, they will be utilized
as an auxiliary to the other sources of ore for the nzw furnaces It is
satisfactory to be able to note in this connection that the coals from the
deeps of the Dom'nion mines are very low in suiphur and make an
excellent coke.

The plaster shipments amount to about 15o,ooo tons. The busi-
ness would have been larger had not the rate of freights been affected
by the Spanish-American war. The Messrs. McCurdy, of Baddeck,
propose opening a new quarry at St. Ann's Harbor, Victoria County.
There is a gradual increase in the consumption of this mineral in the
manufacture of fertilizers. At present manganese mining is very dulil.
A trial shipment of good ore was made from deposits in Lunenburg
County said to be of considerable extent.

At Wentworth in Cumberland County exploratory work has been
carried on in copper ore of good quality and occurring in well defined
veins. Bonds are reported as having been given on the Coxheath and
other copper deposits in Cape Breton. [t is to be regretted that so
little attention has hitherto been paid to these copper deposits, which ar(
widespread and in many cases promising. Some interest was excitet
during the summer by a discovery of Wolfram, at Margarce, in Capi
Breton. There is a limited demand for this ore, and it is quoted a(
.£8o a ton for 70 per cent ore.
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About 2,000 tons Of infusiorial earth have been Shipped from St.
Ann's, and Bavs River. 'lle usual quarry vork has been performed in
granite, freestone, etc. Vork on the graphite properties near Grand
Narrows, Cape Breton, lias ceased. The mineral is said to be of good
quaility and local parties are arranging fora working test of the deposits.
In this vicinity, at East Bay, a great deal of work lias been donc on ore
shales which are stated to yield a large quantity of oil of a quality adapted
for higher lubricating purposes, etc.

Another Yukon Blunder.

On account of the reported finding of outcrops of copper.bearing
ledges in the Yukon territory: the regulations governing the disposition
of Iode claims in that country have been amended to provide that the
Minister of the Interior nay grant locations and licenses for minmg
copper, under the following conditions, viz. :-Locations are limited
to one half a mile square, or 16o acres ; boundary lnes must run due
north, south, eas.t and west ; and no one person can be granted more
than one location within a radius of i o miles. If the ground so located
and granted, prove" to contain iron, or coal, or gold, the locator lias no
rights in those minerals, and a subsequent location for any or all of
them, can be granted over the ground lie lias been granted for copper.
But the worst teature remains to be mentioned, and that is, the
imposition of a royalty tax of 5 per cent. of the gross value of the copper

produced.
The Department of the Interior is either very badly advised, or it

is bent upon doing al iliat lies in its power to throttle legitimate
development of the mineral resources of the lands over which it has
administration.

To an impartial mind there is no earthly reason why copper in the
Yukon should be of more value than copper in Eastern Canada; to the
ordinary mind it would appear to be of less value, owing ta greater cost
of production, and iavier transportation charges to market. Yet in
no other part of Canada is the royalty on copper greater than 2 per
cent. an the gross value

In Ontario the royalty is 2 per cent. on the net value at the pit's
mouth ; in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, it is 4 cents per unit in a
ton Of 2,352 lbs., or slightly less than 2 per cent. with copper at present
prices. In Quebec the statute of royalties is dead, but the provision
contained does nlot ask for more than 3 per cent. of the net value, after
deducting cosîs of extraction.

It would be interesting to know who advises the Department in
these matters, for the advice up ta date lias been of such a quality
(judged by resuits) as ta seriously damage the prospects of mining upon
Dominion lands.

Milling of Rossland Ores.

l>ESCRIPTIoN OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA BULLAON EXTRACTING CoM-
PANY's PEi.ATAN.CLERICI CYANIDING PLANT.

One of the nost important additions ta Rossland's industries in
the past year is the large ore reduction works erected by the British
Columbia Bullion Extracting Company. Limited, at Silica, a siding on
the Red Mountain Railway three miles southwest of the town on Little
Sheep Creek. 'lie site is one admirably suited to the purpose for
which it is being utilized, since not only does the lay of the ground
permit of the construction of the miiil in such a way that the ore travels
almost entirely by gravity during its course of treatment, but a water
supply, water-power and a raiivay are all equally accessible.

The company is a private corporation having its head office in
London, England, with a capital of £4oooo. Its local manager is Mr.

Lionel I. Webber, who was aho its promoter. Major-General Webber
is chairman of the company, and its other directors are Lieut.-General
Sir Bevan Edwards, Mr. Vilberforce Bryant, and Mr. Louis Pelatan,
the latter being one of the inventors of the Pelatan-Clerei process, the
system which constitutes the main feature of the company's works. The
comjpany owns the patent rights of the Pelatan.Clerici process in Ontaro
and British Columbia, and part of its business will be to erect plants
wherever required in either of these provinces.

'T'lie ore is delivered to the works by a railway siding connected at
both ends vith the main line. Situated on this sidng are bins with a
capacity of Soo tons and a track scale, so that every carload of ore can
be weigied before being dumped. The ore is first fed autonatically
to a 9 x 15 Blake rock crusher, and then by gravity through two sets of
16 inch Cornish rolls, one above the other, the first set bemng belted
and the lower set geared. The pulp is thus elevated 40 ft. by a bucket
elevator which delivers it into a Constant sampler, tien into a Brunton
saffpler and finally into a three compartment ore bin.

From these the pulp is fed by James automatic ore feeders mnto
two Chilian mills at a fineness from io to 30 mesh Here water is
added and it is reduced to a fineness of from 6c, to ioo mesh and passed
through 6o-mesh scrcens. Thence by gravity it is fed imto four agitator
tanks which keep the pulp in continual agitation, and act as storage
tanks ready at any time to feed any of the 12 Pelatan Clerici cyanide
treatment tanks below. In these caustic soda is added to make the
pulp alkaline.

In the treatment tanks it is again kept agitated for a period of from
1o to 12 hours, cyanide of potassium having been added. The cyanide
attacks the gold, forming a gold solution, which is precipitated hy the
aid of an electric current on the mercury cathodes which cover the
entire bottom of each tank. The pulp is then discharged and the tank
is recharged for another operation. A clean-up of the precious metals
recovered on the mercury cathodes is made at intervals ranging from
zo to 15 days.

At prcsent when the pulp is discharged from the treatment tanks
the tailings are impounded below the mill after passing over a short
Plume with riffies, where any mercury which may have escaped is
recovered. It is the intention to shortly place concentrating tables in
the basement of the mill below the treatment floor, when the pulp which
has been impounded will all be worked over and all pulp from the
treatient tanks will be run over the concentrating table before being
discharged from the mill. In this way it is expected ta recover a por-
tion of the gold (a very small percentage of the assay value of the ore)
which escapes from the treatnent tanks, and also, the copper sulphides
which experience has demonstrated are not affected by the cyanide
solution at all.

The mill as at present equipped has a crushing capacity of r50
tons per day, while the treatment capacity is only about 8o tous. The
upper half of the mill is therefore only run about ro hours out of the

24. In erecting the building, however, everything was so planned that
the lower lialf of the mill could bc casily and quickly doubled, and this
work will be proceeded with at an early date.

The results so far obtained (without the use of a concentrating
table which it is now known will save most of the values contained in
the tailings) are much better than the management ever anticipated,
though Mr. Webber made exhaustive experiments, extending over a
period of two years vith low grade silicious Rossland ores in similar
mills in Colorado. As the company is doing a custom business the
writer is not permitted to make public the exact percentage of extrac-
tion. He can, however, state that the percentage of extraction is so
high and the cost of smelting so low that the company feels able to
undertake the treatment of silicious ores of any grade produced in this
camp, which after a test have been proved amenable to the system in
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competition with the smelters, and this without any ference to
whether the ores contain a copper sulphide or not. 'l'le values 'n ih.
solutions where the pulp is drawn off from the treatmcnt tanks a.e
mercly nominal.

An interesting feature of this mili is the power supply which
is obtained from the West Kootenay Power and I.ght Company.
As already explained in the Rvi:vw the Power Company lias its
generating station at Bonnington Falls, on the Kootenay River, 30
miles from lossland and 33 mies fron the mil. 'l'le current is
delivered at a,o8o volts to two motors. 'lhe one which drives the
upper portion of the i,îll or crushing machinery is a 50 H.1P Induction
motor, and the other is a 75 K. W. Synclronous niotor furiisinîg

power for the lower lialf. These niotors werc furnishecd by the Caina-
dian General.Electric Comîpany aind arc most handsome machines.

Mineral Lode Locations In British Columbia.*

Bty W B..rMRAam, IIelenat, 3Montana.

In view of the current discrission of a proposed change in the
'United States mining law, abolishing the feature known as the extra-
lateral riglit of a Iode location, it is an interesting circuîmstance that in
the neighboring Province of British Columbia this feature vas tried for
eiglht years and then abandoned. The results of that abandonnient
have been such as to disprove the proposition, so confidcntly advanced
by many' writers, that thiere is sonething in the nature of the mineral
neposits of the Pacific Co-ist which requires the grant of the extralateral
riglit to miiing locators. Iii abolishing this peculiar privilege, British
Columbia lias followed the example of all civilized countries except our
owi.

B.C. Bullion Extracting Comîpanîv's Pelatani-Clerici Cyaniding Plant
aht Rossland, B.C.

For treatment of the ore in the Pelatan-Clerici tanks the eleutric
current is a direct current generated by two electrolyti( dynanus, cach
with a capacity of 12 volts by 750 amperes. The plant and buildings
are all lit by electricity with the aid of threc lighting transforners which
receive the current direct from the main power supply lir.e. The cur-
rent consumed is paid for on a meter basis, regulated by a meter
situated on the nearest pole to the works.

The water supply is obtained from Little Sheep Creek by means
of a flume 3,ooo feet long, which taps it that distance above the works.
The company also has another water right on Spokane Creck, which it
expects ultimately to improve and utilize as a power supply.

Besides the mill the company owns a neat office, cosy residence
for the manager, large boarding and bunk houses, blacksmith shop,
stables, etc., all situated on its own land.

The manager of the works is Mr. Gerald Hopkins, who has had a
long experience in the treatment of all classes of gold ore by means of
cyanide.

H. W. C. JACKSON.

From 1884 to 1892 the Mineral Act of this Province was modeled
after that of the United States, and authorized Iode locations i5oo'ft.
lo.g by boo ft. wide, carrying the extralateral right. But it was soon
realized that, however equitable in intention, this principle was so liable
to conphc: tions in application and such an endless source of litigation
as to be . gre!..it. injury than aid to mining. The Act was consequently
revised in 891, and, since the end of that year, the Provincial lode.law
(further amended in 1896 and 1897) has been liberal to the locator and
miner, and clear and simple of execution.

As it stands to-dayt it permits any person, whether a British sub-
ject or an alien, to locate a mining claim, or to engage in mining in any
way, upon the single condition that he shall take out a "free miner's
license," for which $5 is paid to the Mining Recorder, and shall main-
tain the same in force by the subsequent annual payment of $5. (There
are other provisions, affecting companies, and providing for larger pay-
ments to cover larger ternis, which we need not here recite.)

* Paper read before the Buffalo nceting, Ain. Institute M.E.
t For the full text of the British Columbia Mineral Act, apply to the Minister of

Mines, Victoria. B.C.
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A frec miner may locate upon land not already lieldti under the
Minerail Act a rectangular claini, not exceeding 15oo ft. in length or
breadth (horizontal measurenient).

'Te claim is narked by two posts, No. i and No. 2, placed on the
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Diagrans Showing Optional Ways of Makinîg a Lode Location Under the
British Coluibian Law.

(The Lode is supposed to run Iront Post No. i to Post No. 2.)

boundary, and as nearly as possible on the vein. The distance between
these two posts, known as the "location line," nust not exceed î5oo
ft., and the course must be plainly marked by blazing trees or otherwise.
Upon the two posts must lhe written the name of the claim, the name of
the locator, and the date of the location. In addition to the foregoing,
upon No. i post must be written " Initial Post," the approximate com-
pass bearing to No. 2 post, and the number of feet of the claim lying to
the right and left of the " location line." The locator must place a post
marked "l Discovery Post " where rock has been found in place. The
four diagranis of Fig. i show the elasticity allowed in locating claims.

Within flfteen days after the location of a claim it must be recorded
with the Mining Recorder of the district in which the claim is situated.
To hold such a claim, after location and record as above, in each year
from date of recording, $zoo worth of work must be performed and
recorded, or in lieu thereof $îoo must be deposited with the Mining
Recorder. Any free miner or company owning adjoining claims may
perform the annual assessment work for aIl such claims on any one or
more.

After $5oo worth of work has been performed (including $ioo for
the survey of the claim), a " Certificate of Improvements " may be
applied for. and after sixty days' advertising, in case no adverse claim is
filed, the said certificate of improvement is issued by the Gold Com.
misioner of the district. Application nay then be made to the Gold
Co..nmisio»:r for a Crown grant, which gives a title equivalent to that
o#f the U. S. Patent; such Crown grant being impeachable only upon
proof of fraud in connection with the issuance thereof. Surface rights,
for mining purposes only are conferred by this grant; and ail surface
rights, including timber, may be acquired from the government in ad-
dition at $5 per acre. If desirable, in securing a certificate of improve-
ment, $5oo may be paid to the Gold Commissioner, in lieu of that
quantity of work on the claim.

Of course, the change in the law came too late to prevent trouble-
some consequences. The titles acquired between 1884 and 1892 can-

not now be deprived of the vested extialateral right they have secured.
As an illustration of the complications thus created, Fig. 2, showing a
group of claims in the Slocan district, Vest Kootenay, B.C., is presented.
Of the locations in this group, the Last Chance, World's Fair, Bonanza
King, Crown Point, Treasure Vault, Ajax, Chicago and R. E. Lee, were
ail located prior to the revision of the mining law, and consequently
have ( ntralateral' rights, the boundaries of which must depend upon
mining developments, conflicting testimony, expert opinions, jury ver-
dicts and judicial rulings. After that revision, the American Boy, Star-
light No. 3, Duluth, Minneapolis, Erie (location lines not shown in the
drawing), Rushford, Marlboro, Shunia, Randoni Shot and Ajax Fraction
were located in ihe order, as to date, in which they are here named.

The Marlboro is no longer an existing claini, title having lapsed
through failure to perform assessment work. The Ajax Fraction was
located subsequently to cover this ground. The Marlboro having been
located before the Shunia and Random Shot, the Ajax Fraction, though
a later location than either of these, takes such parts of their claims as
conflicted with the Marlboro. This proposition may sound strange to
Anierican cars; but the explanation is simple. All these claims were
located after the abolition of the extralateral right; consequently their
rights are confined within vertical planes through the boundaries of the
surface actually appropria:.ed. The Shunia and Random Shot locations
having been, ignorantly or otherwise, so made as to overlap the Marlboro,
their locations were entirely voii as to the areas thus overlapping; and
upon the lapse of the Marlboro title the whole of the Marlboro ground
reverted to the public donain, and was open to a new location, unaffected
by the imaginary boundaries of earlier claims.

Locations in the Siocan District, British Columbia.

'I
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'hie Rushford, having been located before the Marlboro, takes aill
the area within its normal bounîdaries except the parts covered by the
Mitineapolis and Erie, which are still oldtr. It will bc seen that fron
these conditions nîo disputes as to title can possibly arise under the
mining law which simple surveys and reference to dates upon record
canniot setule. 'Tlie situation presents no greater coiplexity thtan a
similar division of agricultural land.

Suppose, however, that each of these claims lad ai extia-lateral
right, like those lying further east in the group. ''he lode.lines of the
Shulnia (S 1, S 2), Ran1dom Shot (R S 1, R S 2), Ajax Fraction (A F i,
A F 2), etc., indicate lodes of widely different courses, and the resultmng
extralateral rights would be inemnicably confused.

No doubt trouble may lecreafter arise in this district, in which some
clains were located under the old law and others under the new ; but
the confusion cannot be as great as if thev were all in the former cate-
gory : and, apart from such local conflicts, the present systeml will satis-
factorily prevent fresh occasions of controversy, and, in new distiicts,
will work out, unhndered, miost satisfactory results.

'l'ie simplicity of this system is its chief excellence. Difficulties of
interpretation are entirely (onie away. In the complex cases of cross
veinq, blind veins, faulted veins, unmting veins, or other irregular deposits,
the rights of the miner are clearly defined. ''he liberality with which
lie is allowed to make his surface location, with the vein anywhere within
it conformable to one of the location lises (Sec Fig 1), gives him every
incentive to a careful prehmnmnary exploration of the real strke and dip
of the vein, and rewards bis industry and skill in this respect with a
grant which goes far to compensate him-indeed, in most cases, more
than compensates him- lor the loss of the delusive, indefinite and pre-
carious extralateral right.

There is a tendency to perpetual small amendments of the law,
which works much tenporary annoyance. After nearly every session of
the Provincial legislature new rules are promulgated. The unnecessary
annoyance of such frequent changes is an evil which should be avoided.
So far as possible, changes in a mining code should be thoroughly con-
sidered by experts, and being found advisable, sbould be made final.
''he experimental manufacture of mining laws is emphatically to be
deprecated. This principle should be borne in mind in any revision of
the 11. S. law, whether radical or partial.

Notes on Gold Dredging.*

Miners accustomed to exploit the gold-bearing gravels upon river-
banks, and tantalibed so often by being obliged to cease follo'wingsone
rich " run " of ground on account of it having dipped tinderneath the
stream, have always desired a method which would enable them to
baffle the water and proecute their indtstry upon the river-bed. They
may frequently be seen to look with longing towards the rich treasure
whiclh they believe to lie conicealed there.

A consideration of the general geology of river-basins would seeni
to encourage tiem in this view, and tends to show that the submerged
gravels should certainly be as rich, if not richer, thtan any fouind else.
where in the valley. Iln many vafleys we have evidence of the number

of times the river lias changed its course in the deposits of gravel and
other detritus which are situated at various distances fromt the flowing
water. The extent of these deposits, the altitude at which they occur,
and calculations as to the rate of erosion, enable us to relatively
mcasure, or at any rate form sonie rough idea of, the age of the river ;
and upon these data geologists have come to the conclusion that many
streams have been flowing over constantly changing courses for immense
intervals of time. The process of building ip a gravel bed is no sooner

.1 xcerpted froti the Report I>y t Il. Jaquet. A.R.S.MI., F.G.S.. to the Departmncsst of
%tittes and Agriculture, New Sousth wIcS.

comiipleted than that of decay cominences. ''lie disintegration iay
take place rapidly, as whien the erratic river retrurns once more to one
of its old courses, or it may take place so slowly as to bc scarcely
noticeable within a iman's lifetiime. -Iowever, it is always going on, and
after a certain interval lias elapsed - it may be mainy thotsand years-
the constituents of every bed will be once more travelling down the
river to a new resting place, and fimally a new cycle of changes will comn-
nience.

Now, I think it will be apparent that I have been describing a
natural process of sluicing. 'l'lie miner will recognise that the crumnbl-
ing beds of stranded detritus represent the groumnd in the face of his
claini, anid that the river may be looked upon as a great sluice-box. lie
will uinderstand why, as a gencral rule in the case of auriferiouis drifts,
the yorunger beds in the valley are iicher than the older ones, and why
we should look for the richest ground in the river itself where the
youngest deposils of a) are to be touind.

Before the practice of dredging was initroduced, it was only possible
to win the gold from those portions of the river.hed from which the
water could be diveri d. Somctimîes the stream was coniunned within
snaller limits by mear. of a wing.dan ; or a spot woruld be selected
where the river flowing back on itself formîed a "lhorse-shoe bend," so
that the wlole of the water could be diverted from a portion of the bed
by mcaîns of a tunnel driven through the narrow neck of land.

hie induistry originated and lias been brouglht to its present state
of perfection upon the Clutlha River, in the province of Otago, Nev
Zealand. It lias made considerable progress within the last few years,
and has done much towards creating an era of increased prosperity in
the province. Many mining townships which were ailing a short time
ago, on account of gold-getting froi ordinary sources having decreased,
have lad new life infused into themu, and have once more become ini-
portant centres of activity About fifty dredges are inow at work rîpon
the Clutha and its tributaries.

I intended to have given particulars of the gold yields obtained by
the various companies who publish returns. I find, however, that many
of the most successful machines are privately owned, and no retrurns are
available, so to do this woild be to convey a wrong impressioe
altogether as to the magnitude of the industry. A few reniarkable
yields recently obtained, and selected at randoni from those who came
under my notice, will show how quickly the capital sunk in the industry
lias been in some instances recovered. The Electric No. 2 dredge,
working near Cromwell, which cost £5,ooo to build and launcli,
obtained more than this aniount of gold within seven weeks after she
started to work. A smnall " current wheel " machine, working about a
mile below Alexandria, obtained gold to the value of £3,57o during
two months of last winter. The "Moa," belongng to the Clyde
Dredging Comîpany, Limited, a companty which has only a capital of
£4,ooo for nme months' work, ending in September last year, obtained
gold to the value of £10,156.

'T'lhe quantity of gold which escapes the well-equipped modern
dredge is snall, and it is not possible under ordinary circuimstances to.
profitubly rework ground, so we may expect the rich bed of the Cluthia
to be worked out in a few years' time. However, the dredging industry
will not cease with the exhaustion of this treasure. To such a state of
perfection lias it been brought that grounld containing only a grain or a
grain and a hialf of gold per cubic yard can now be worked at a profit ;
and morcover, under certain conditions a dredge is able to cut a channel
for itself through the river-bank and wander at the will of the engincer
in charge over the bordering flats; or it may be launched to work lying
auriferous flats, far removed fron any river at all. Under the new
conditions the yields of gold are not likely to be so sensational, but they
will probably be more regular than they have been in the past.
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.No' :IN( Ex N.:si. OF DREDGE.
'l'le weekly cost o0 running a large dredge in New Zealand is as

follows:-
£ s. d.

Fuel- 16 tons of lignite at 12s............... 9 12 O
L'Ibouîr -5 mon at £3 and i at £5....... 20 o o
Repairs, otlice expenses, &c................. 20 o o

49 12 O

A large dredge working favourable ground is capable of elevating
and washing at least go cubic yards of gravel per hoiur. For instance,
the buckets upon the Molyneux lydraulic Company's dredge have a

capacity of 4'• cubic ft., Say 3% cubic ft. wlen inclined at an average
dredging angle, and twelve bucket-loads are delivered per minute, so
there should be 93 cubic yards delivered per hour. Suppose such a
dredge to work twenty-two hours out of every twenty.four, and six days
per week, then it will treat 12,276 cubic yards per week. Now, as the
gravel in the buckets .will be looscly packed and occupy a larger space
than wlen in situ, an allowance must be iadi?, and I propose to reduce
the above amount by one quarter, this will ]eave it at 9,207. Suppose
the grave) to contain gold at the rate of a grain (in round numbrs a
value of 2d.) per cubie yard, then the value of the precious aictal won
per week would be £76. Deduct io per cent. for loss in treattient
(the loss under ordinary circumstances is nothing like as great as this),
and the anount beconies £69. Again deduct the working expenses of
the dredge £5o, and £t9 will remain. Hence it is possible by ments
of a large dredge to work ground containing only a grain of gold per
yard at a profit. It must always be rememîbered, however, that the
quantity of iaterial which a dredge is capable of raising within a cer-
tain time varies considerably withi the nature of the ground.

As an instance of the profits obtained in dredging low-grade
ground, I will quote the published returns of the Jutland Flat (Waipori)
Gold-mining Conipany for two years :-

1896. 1897.
Dredging wages time for period..... 6,171 5,846 houms.
Actual lifting during sane period ... 5,678 5,518
Estiniated quantity lifted......... 402,919 398,608 cub. yds.
Gold obtained ..... .............. 1,135 1,177 oz
Average yield of ground ............. x35 141 grs. per yd.
Paid in dividcads ............... £17125 ,975
During 1896, £707 ivas expended lu litigation. If this amount is
added to tîle dividends paid, the actual profit for this year, ater
deducting ail workiîîg expenses, will stand at £,832,

Goi.n DREDGING IN MONTANA, U.S.A.

1 arn indebted to an article coatributcd ta the Engineering and
Miningjournal by Mr. E B. Brade.1, for aIl thc informiation coatained
under this heading.*

Two varities of acie are being employed-foating dredges,
hich have be£i constructed ater the fashion of those womking upon

the Clutha River, and "Traction" dedgcs, which travel upon wheels,
and are designed to erk upon dry land. "River (altating) dedgs
are successflly oaperating on Grasshoppcr Creek l Beaver Head
County; Traction or land mining nachines are woking satisfactorily
at Washington Gulch, Deer Lodge County, and in Aider Gulch, near
Virginia City."

The raising of auriferous gravel by means of suction pumps was
tried first of al], and resulted, as was the case in New Zealand, in
failure.

The first attempt to use a bucket dredge was made three years ago,
but it was not until the dredge had been rebuilt twice that satisfactory
results were obtained.

Goid Dredging inb Montana: Eugene D. Braden, Engineni'ng and Mininrfournal, Nov. 2o,
2897, p. 6o5.

'l'l e 'A. E. Graeter' was launched for the Bannock Dredging
Company last June, and a plant for the Bon Accord Mines is almost
completed. It is 102 ft. in length, 32 ft. wide, and dîaws 3 ft. of water.
With the engines, boilers, and other machinery carried, the total weight
is nearly 700,000 Ilb. Steam is generated by two tuhular steel boilers,
of the loconotivç type, with grates arranged to use pine and fir wood
for fuel. There are thirty.five buckets, with a capacity of 5 cubic ft.
caich, and excavations cati be carried to a depth of 38 ft."

'l'le dredge only seems to essentially differ fron the larger New
Zealand machines in rehrd to the arrangements for shifting and mov-
ing. " It is equipped at the rear end with two spud timbers 42 in x 18
in. x 5o ft. in sit.e, and weighing i1,ooo lb. each. These are each fitted
with a pointed steel wearing shoe at the lower end, and with the neces-
sary gearing for raising and lowering. These spuds are for moving the
dredge forward or backward, being alternately raised by ieans of hoist-
ing cylinders of 24 tons capacity and dropped after tie dredge has been
swung by the engincer in the pilot-house through the cables passed
around the front corners of the boat to a lateral anchorage. The b>at
is thus walked ahead. While excavating, one of these spuds rests in
the gravel at the bottom, and forns a pivot, around which the boat is
swung as the gravel is taken up. By means of the suspensory cables
carrying the bucket.ladder, this ladder is lowered about 6 inches with
each swing of the dredge around the anchored spud. Thus with the
drag of the bucket a segment of gravel 6 inches deep and S feet wide is
excavated. This lowering of the ladder continues until bedrock is
reaclhed. The bedrock, if yielding, is tor loose and brought up until
barren of values."

The percentage of gold extracted is stated at 98 per cent. 'lie
cost of working gravel when stean is employed has been found to be 9
cents (4Y2 pence) per cubic yard. This includes labour, supplies
running repairs, and superintendence. On the " F. L. Grav,s," where
electricity is employed for power, this cost has been 4< cents (2,V4
pence) per cubic yard.

" The traction dredge or land.mining machine at Washington
Gulch lias been designed to work in ground that is unusually flat, and
where but little water is obtainable. It is owned and operated by V.
M. Johnston & Co., of Chicago, who also designed the plant. The
builders were the Marion Steani S.hovel Company, and the Gates Iron-
works. It works dry gravel, and where the machine cannot sufficiently
clean the bedrock, this work is donc by hand labour. The entire plant
is supported on four bogie trucks which move on double tracks
1a ft. apart, laid on the bedrock. No jack-arms, side braces or spuds
are used. Steam is supplied by one 50 h.-p. boiler to a set of
dredging engines of the same capacity. These perfori the excavations,
handle the car, run the.washer and trommel, and move the plant
forward when required. The part of the machinery by which the
excavating is accomplished is similar in design to that used for such
purposes on steam shovels. The boom is 40 ft. long, and carries a
dipper or shovel of i Y4 cubic yard capacity, and handles 70 cub. yds.
per hour. The water supply to this plant for all purposes is 20 miner's
inches.

In this gulch the bedrock lies some 16 ft. below the surface.
Above this is the auriferous gravel on which is a considerable over-
burden of barren material Thir latter is first stripped off and disposed
of at the side without washing. The pay gravel is then taken up by the
shovel and dumped into a car at the other side of the plant which runs
on an incline. One end of this incline rests on a shoe set in solid
ground on the bank of the cut, and tne other terminates on the roof of
the dredge. The car, when filled, is handed ;vp by a cable, operated
by the engines and pumped into a hopper on top of the plant. The
gravel passes into a washer and trommel, when complete disintegration
is effected, and the coarse gravel and rocks passed out at the rear end

I.
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of the plant. The finer grave], sand, gold, and water pass through the
perforations of the tronwiel into a sluice box originating. immediately
below. 'lie sluice extends sone distance behind the plant, being
carried by suspensory chains for regulating the grade The saving of
gold accomplished in this systei is 97 per cent. and 98 per cent. ''he
machine lias operated ten hours every day since May i8th, with the
exception of Sundays and one day while awaiting material with which
to make repairs. Eiglit and sonietinies nine men have been employed,
threc of whiom do the work of cleaning the bedrock by hand. About
i1 cords of fir wood are consumed per shift of ten Iours.

This dredge is the first nf this design to be constructed. Others
are being built which will embody inprovements that have been sug-
gested by the work being done here."

l)EScRIPTION OF PLATES.

PLATE I.
The Chicago Dredge.

A tailings elevator is here seen at work, and the variation between
the height of the loosely stacked tailings and the face of ground being
attacked is apparent.

Designed and built hy Mr. K. S. Sparrow, engineer, Dunedin.
From photograph hy W. Esquilant & Co., Dunedin.

PLATE IL.

The Moa Dredge.

It has been one of the most successful dredges upun the Clutha.
The piLture shows it wurking n the Clutha Rver a short distanLe
below Aley-ndria.

Originally constructed according to the design of Mr. E. Roberts,
and re .ntly altered by Messrs. Cutter Brothers. rroin photograph by
W. E. quilant & Co., Dunedin.

PL.%TE III.
The Molyneux Ilydraulic Co.'s Dredge.

This is probably the largest machine working at the present time
upon the Clutha. The great length of the elevator (6o feet) enables
the tailings to be stacked at any height not exceeding 35 feet. These
are two revolving screens.

A nozzle has been erected upon the bow of the pontoon, so that
when a steep bank is being attacked the ground can be "hydrauliced "
in advance, and the risk of the ladder and buckets being buried beneath
heavy falls thereby minimised. It is doubtful whether the advantages
accruing from the use of the nozzle compensates for the large amount
of power which it consumes.

At the time of my inspection the dredge was working into a face of
gravel 25 feet high.

Designed by Mr. E. Roberts, consulting engineer, Dunedin. Re-
produced fron photograph by W. Esquilant & Co., Dunedin.

PLATE IV.
The Earnsceugh No. r Dredge.

This dredge is represented leaving the Clutha River, and com-
mencing to attack a river flat.

Designed by Mr. E. Roberts, consulting engineer, Dunedin. Re-
produced froni photograph by W. Esquilant & Co., Dunedin.

PLATE V.
The Manorburn Drcdge.

Here a dredge is seen exploiting an auriferous flat away from the
river altogether. It is cutting a channel for itself, breaking down the
bank.of gravel in front, and stacking it, when delivered of its gold,
behind.

The ladder, with the systen of gear pulleys used for raising and
lowering, are well shown.

Designed by Messrs..Cutten Bros., consulting engineers, Dunedin

PLATE VI.

Thie .Enerprise.
An historic interest is attaclhed to this dredge, in so far as it was

tlle first one to be supplied with an elevator for the tailings. 'l'he
elevator is shown at vork.

Designed by Messrs. Cutten Bros., consulting engineers, Dunedin.

PLATE VII.
The Perseverence Dredge.

A "current vheeler " is hure shown at work in the centre of the
Clutha River, a short distance above Alexandria.

These machiner beng dependent upon the current for power can
only work wlicre the strean flows rapidly.

PLATE VIII.

A portion of the Manukerikia River, with alluvial flats which are
about to be exploited by dredges.

PLATE IX.
A flat upon the Clutha, showing Hyde and party's No. i and No.

2 dredges and the " Perseverance " at work.
PLATE X.

E /ectric Company's N. 2 Dredge.
h'lie galvansed iron house not having been erected, the general

arrangement of the machinery upon the pontoon can be seen.
The machine is remarkable on account of its long ladder. It can

dredge to deptlhs of 6o feet.
Two pairs of grab hooks, which enable boulders up to a ton weight

to be raibed, will bu seen upon the buLket belt.
Froni photograph given to mie by Messrs. McGeorge, of Cromwell.

PLAT XI.

Plan and sections of the A. E. Graeter dredge, which is working
at Bannack, Montana, U.S.A. It differs from any of those upon the
New Zealand rivers in being provided with two pivots, by means of
which it can be anchored or moored short distances backwards or
forwards.

The plate has beei reproduced from that which accompanies the
the article on Gold-dredging in Montana, by Eugene B. Braden,
"Engineering and Journal," 2oth November, 1897, p. 605.

PLATE XII.
Plan and section of Matau Dredge, showing general arrangement

of machinery
This dredge lias been designed by Mesrs. Cutten Bros., con-

sulting engineers, Dunedin. When completed it will be launched upon
the Cluthia River to work ground about 3 miles above Alexandria.

Reproduced from a plotograph by W. Esquilant & Co, and sup-
plied to by Mr. W. H. Cutten.

PLATE XIII.
The Kawarau dredge, de. ,ned by Mr. J. C. McGeorge, consult-

ing engineer, I)unedin, to work very deep ground It has the longest
ladder of any machine in New Zealand. When launched, it was sup.
plied with an elevator 25 feet long, and the revolving screen was
lengthened 4 feet.

Drawings of an elevator with chain of buckets detached, have been
added. The plate bas been prepared by Mr. O. Trickett, draughtsman
to the survey, fron the tracng which was supplied to me by Mr. A.
McGeorge, engineer, Cromwell.

REFERENCE TO PLAN AND SEcTION.
A. Gantry, with gcar.pulleys for raising and lowering ladder.
B. Ladder.
C. Winches.
D. Anchor winch.
E. Engine.
F. 1oier.
G. Tumbler, driving bucket belt.
II. Revoving screen.
J. Screen pipe.
K. Screenings shnot.
L. Gold.saving tables.
M. Iuimp.
N. Starboard mooring lines.
O. Port mooring lines.
P. liead mooring lines.

[Plates, &c.)

I.
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DREDGING FOR GOLD.

PLATJI I.
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THE CHICAGO DREDGE.

PLATI* Il.

THE MOA DREDGE.
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DREDGING FOR GOLD.
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DREDGING FOR GOLD.

P>x..xT i VIll.

\!.N'KERIKIA RIVER.

P.ATE IX.
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DREDGING FOR GOLD.

PILATE X.
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ELECTRIC CO'S No. 2 DREDGE.
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DREDGING FOR GOLD.
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ELEVATOR
(Chain of buCkets detached)

P/an end Sec/ions of A. E. Graecter -Dredge.
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1-War Eagle Report.

The following is excerptcdl front the statenent submitted Io the shareholders of

the War Eagle Consolidated iiniig and Development Co., Limitetd, at the annual
imleeting onî 15ti ulto.

ltRKCTOR'S REt'ORT1.

GElt>t.EmN,-Tie directors have mîuch pleasure in ngain mîeeting the share.

holdersof te \War Eagle Consolidated Mining andI Develoltment Con ).any, L.iinbted,
at this, the second annual general meeting of the comp.ny.

Subiitted lerewith is a statement of the accounts and a report or, tle us.ine, the
former being brouglt down ta the 30th of September, and lthe latter to the 31st
October.

We trust that both will bc found si comiplete as to call for little by way of coin-
ment or explanation.

Frei'hl and Treaneit of Ores.

At the last annuail meeting ile directors were comsipelled to announce that they
* having f. uid it impossîile uinder existing conditions to obtain any reducti'n in the
cot of ireight and treatmtent of the coipany's ores, and feeling that the present rate
could not le loig mtaintained in ithe face of improving railway facilities antd tle comn.
petition like'y to ensue thereon, determined in july lat to stop sibpping aitogetler,
and to devote their eiergies to putting the mine in shlape to hipiî freely wlein raites
were satisfactiory." ft is gratifying tu be able ta state that tlis 1 oIicy of delay has
been amply jutified by a subit-iient reduction in the rate of freiglit and treatient
front a mîiasilnuim charge Of $9 t.oo to $7.50, witlh a further rebate Of 50 cents per
ton, provided ilthe coipî)any ship al avera e of 175 tons per day for six months con.
linuouly, whch it has so far been able te tIo without difficulty, notwi:lisanding lte
linited capacity of its mîachinery.

In reference to the steel gaillows fraie, and the air compressirg and boisting
plants. with iltir acconpanyiing clectric mîotors (to which the generail iianager, Mr.
J. l. i Iastings, has referred more particularly in his report), lthe directors have te say,
that wiile il mîay have appeared ta the slarehiolders thait soie unnecessary delay has
taken Place in the installation of these ilantL, the Directors consider tlat the fact that
this is hie first timte Canadian workshops have been cailled upon to turn out so large
a mîining pl mat, oughlt in a ncasure to be accepted as a satisfaciory explanation. In
addition te this it las been found that the transportation facilities in a comparatively
new camp like Rossland, were inadequate to the rapid iandliiig of such mîassive
piecesol machinery over a mountaain ratd which had to be construcied for the purpose
between the terminus of the railway and the top of the War Eagle niill.

The West Koatenay Power and Liglt Company having installed a plant capable
of delivtring in Rossland tron five ta tifteen thou-and horse pouer, and being pre-
pared not only to sell the sane ai a price below the cost ofstean power, but lo agree
te make a further reduction as the price of coal caime down, the directors felt justified
in adopting electricity as a motive power, especially in view of the lact that this form
of power hias eren found te give gond satisfaction in many mining camps throughout
the Unite.l States. Ih is only fair, however, ta say that su far as the directors are
advisei, in no place have nrrtors of such capacity been installed, antd therefore, as
regards thle size and capacity of the motors, the tntertaking is experimîental. Every
effort has been made ly the Canadian General Electric Conp.îny and by Ilhe West
Kootenay Power and Light Comipany, as well as by our own enginecers to mtake this
experinment a success.

Should it prove such, it will not only effect a maerial reduction in the cost of
operating, the mine, but will afford a stimultis to the development of other mines in
the vicinity' which are now awaiting the result of the experience of this company be.
fore installing suitable nining 11-ats.

Exploration and Developnent.

As might he expecte-1, the exploration and development work which had pro.
ceeded with great rapidity, and with the most gratifying, resulis, from January, 1897,
down ta lMay of the present year, could not be kept up at the same rate afler the
conmpany comminîencel shipping on a scale that taxel the capacily of is machinery.
This, however, is unimplortant, in view of the fact that the mine hal already been
developed in excess of its requirenents, and that the amplitude of the new plant will
enable the company ait ail times hereafter ta keep ils exploration and development
work well ahead of its requiremerts.

The directors are fully alive ta the necessity of making every eflort ta lower the
cost of mining and reduction of ores in view of the fact that te production of the
mine increases in inverse ratio ta the cost. Vhetiher the policy of the Canadian
Pacific Railway in operating its own smelters for the purpose ofsecuring lthe reduction
of ores ai coqt, will procure ultimately for the miner as low a rate as u ould be secured
by open conipetition, remains to be scen. In the meanlime it is gratifying ta know
that it continues Io be the policy of that company to smelt ai cost, and the directors
feel that it is in the interest of the War Eagle Company te give this experiment a full
trial hefore considering the propriety of investing a large amount of capital in the
construction and operation of a snelter.

It will bc observed fron the statement of accotnts that the capital stock bas
been increased since the last meeting from $r,65o.ooo to $1,750,ooo, being an li.
crease of $iooooo. This stock realized the handsone sum "f $270,oo, which bas
-enabled lie directors to wipe out the obligations of the company, including mnst of
the cost of the new plant, leaving, with the surplus earningç, $135,334.99 on hand.

In conclusion, the directors can only again express their high appreciation of the
judgment and untiring energy thteir manager, ?ir. John B. Hastings, M.E., F.G.S.A.,
bas continued to bring ta the administration of tle company's affairs, in which he bas
been ably assisted ai the mine, as will be seen front his report, by iNIr. John Fitzvil.
liams and Mr. Chas. V. Jenkins.

At the head office Mr. E. J. Kingstone bas discharged his dulies in a faithful and
efficient manner.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. î5th, r898.

GEORGE GoODEitîîAM,
President.

FINANCIAL STATEME19NT FOR TWELVE MONTIIS ENDING 301l SEPTEMIER, 1898.
Assets.

Mines and Minerai Claims......................................$,650,ooo oo
Cash, on hand and in Banks-

llank of Montreal, Rossland.................... $30,784 5t
B.nk of Toronto, Toronto ..................... 104,462 37
O n hand............................... ..... 83 il

135,334 99
htes supplis .ind stores on hand as per inventories.............. 14.556 90

Permanent imîprovemîîents......................... ..... . . .6.536 25
Ilo si, compressor, anl other plant .................... .... ... 40,049 04
Furniîître of oflices.... ............... .... ................ .669 20
Invested in ' War Eagle" Ilote1.............................. 4,400 OO
Dcbts receivable.............................-..- --........ 450 85

$t,861,997 23

Liabi/ities.

Capital Stock paid up .............. ......................... $1,750,000 oo
Diviienl N\o. 5, Payable 15th October, 1898. ..... ............. 26,250 o0
Profit and Luss.............................................. 85,747 23

$1,86:,997 23

PRoFIT AND LOsS.
To balance Septeibtîer 30111, 1897 ....... ........ ...........

Cost of mining and developing-War r.agile mine.. $210,893 63
" Crown l'oint mine 12,030 31

Richmond Group ............................. 503 91
Pender danage suit ........................... 1.301 48
Other legal expenses........................... 3,798 56
Toronto uifftce expenses ........ ............... 1,528 12
Travelling expenses .......................... 737 50
General expenses ................. ........... . 2,894 55
Interest and exchange ......................... S,439 93
lîrectors' compensation ....................... 10,000 0

Incielttedness o! the Croîvn Point Gclti MNining Co. atsumeul ..
Diebulentis Nos. i t0 5....................... $125,250 00
Unappmropriated profits......................... S5,747 23

By net proceetis ai ore sales (fiee months only) .............
Transfer (ces..... ................... ......... .....
Preinluisi fiant sale of 1oo,ooo shares of Capital Stock .........

$40,779 6:

252,053 99
20,013 14

210,997 23

$523.843 97

$353,269 52
574 45

170,000 00

$52.3,843 97
(,ENERAIL MANAGER'S REPORT.

Developnent for tMe Year. Since October Ist, 1897, date of my last annual
report, up t Il October ist, 1898, the following vork has been done at the cosis
specified, exclusive of assaying and ore sorting, properly chargeable to ore production
of headings:

3,480 feet of tunnelling, average cost per foot, $21 15
4531 " raising " " 29 78
185 " sinking " '' 96 25

4116 feet, Total.

Fronm driving these headings, 2,316 tons of ore were produced and shipped.
Tota/ Ieadiîngs on the Aine.-The work donc during th- past year, added ta

former headings, makes a total of :
Tunnelling ......................... 8,304 fect.
Raising ............................ 851
Sinking ......... .... ............ 665

Total, 9,820 feCt.
This does not show 250 feet of the Main working shaft timbered through the

stopes, fronm the 250 ft. leVel to the surface.
Ore Extrac ion for the Year. -- As you know the smelting conditions were such

that regular stoping in the mine and nre shipment was not begun during the ycar
until May. Besides the ore just mentioned, there was produced and shipped from
stopes 26,559 dry tons at an average cost per ton of $3.24, the total shipments for
the year aggregate 28,875 tons. Average gross value, $20.or. Total Smelters'
gross value, $570,744.23.

The " Gross Market Value " per ton of the ore in metals was : gold, $î8.90;
silver, $1.x55½ ; copper, $3. 4 6y4. Total, $23.52.

Total /'roduct of the Mne.-The following table gives the total production of
the Mine, the gross market value is the actual value of the gold, silver and copper
contained in the are. The gold at $2o.60 per oz., silver at Ncv York quotations,
atid copper at New York price for casting. The difference between this column and
" Smelters'Gross Value " is really a smelling and marketing charge, and the amount
is shown under the hcading of " Indirect Smelting Charge."

PRODUCT OF THE WAR EAGLE MINE.

Charges and Vaties per Tont.

Direct Smetters Smelting Actua Total Gross
Year Net Value Smelting Gross Charge Smetting Market

Value Charge Indirect Charge Value

1894...... 24 41 12 50 36 91 663 19 13 43 54
1895...... 29 05 10 87 39 92 7 41 18 26 47 33
1896..... 21 29 9 89 31 18 5 79 15 68 36 97
1897..... 13 35 9 96 23 31 4 33 14 29 27 64
1898...... 12 51 7 50 20 01 3 51 i 01 23 52
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CHlARGES ADVAL.VES P'ER ANNU/M.

DirectI t)trertVear Net 1 otm.ge Net Value Suuîv1îulg CIaige* Crott Valutî

894 .... ... .. 46 093 $1,145 55 $S6 62 $1,732 1
î805 ........ .0,980 93 1 289,951 3() S08,486 32 39S.437 OS
1i8o............ 8,920 29) 189,944 38 88,222 41 278,100 79
187........... 7,406 30 98,890 10 73,752 12 172,64S 61
189$........... 28,523 00 356,843 98 21j,900 25 S70,744 23

51,077 45 $936,791 4f6 $4S4i,94S 02 $[,.;21,72() 48

1aSnetîmu> Lhars;e. Smeting Charge Marot Value

14.............$.2.......$2$$08 32 $2,053 7I
......... 73,o25 7 182,412 15 472,303 6i

.................... ia 07 139,933 48 329,777 2618047 ...... ... ..... ... 3*19$ O I 20 3 5

7 * ...... ...... ..... 32,034 22 1 105,78, 9)4 204,6S2 83
1898 .................. .99,901 05 313,891 30 670,735 28

$257,S83 56 $74 2,831 58 $1,679,613 0-1

N. s Raoe Stopes.-This stope fully justilied mity e.pectations. Fromt aite map
il wiIll be seen thtat it is not entirely gone, but the remaining areas are lower grade.
The total net product du:ring the year was 9,030 tons at $21.34; sielte's' gross
valie, $192,7oo; deducting tranîsportation and treattnent, net valuse, $124,975• As
the area extracted, including the No. i Riaise, frut which 170 tons were shipped, is
S,424 siuare fet, and the ore averages 9 cuabic (cet to lthe ton, hIe average width of
the oie was Io feet.

JI'est Stope.--The shipment or aite ycar was 3,813 dry tons ai $20.45, $77,.
974.85 gross value : dcducting sm:elting and transportation charges, $49,378.35 net
valuse. The area extracted was 4,140 square feet. After deducting 530 tons from
lte year's product, as thi' amnount was broken in the stope ai the b7eginning of the

ycar, at 9 cubic fcet to lte ton an average width of 7 feet is found. The value and
vidait fairly represent the present condition of the stope.

r R'arn Stopc <. -We only drew un the West Raise Stopes for 224 tons dur-
ing the yeas, and lte work done was tu break down about 1,ooo tons of ore and
leave it in ste sope. *he 224 ton, averaged $23-40; $5,24î.6o gross value ; de-
ducting transportation and tuasment, $3,56t.00, net value. Nly lasi year's report
said they contained, as far as wtorked, 6 feet of continuous ore. We are now slipi).
ing heavily frot here, the October outlpuit being 1, ioo tons, gross valute, $24,200.

37j Eact Stae,. -This grouinl has naterially improved during the year. The
lest stowng before that permitod was 5 feet of $20.00 ore. The stopes shown on map,
inclusive of the level, cover an arca of 4,176 square fect, froml whichî 4,513 tons have
been shipped this ycar and 9o tons lasi year, indicating 934 (cet as the widti of ore.
This 4,513 tonts averagcd $19.80 ; $89,357.40 gross value ; dedtcting transportation
and smlielting charges, $55,5o9.90 net value.

IPin:e Stopes. -The Winze Stopes are really a part 0 the 375 East, as their
position on the map shows. The area stoped is 2,844 square ft. ; the production 3,418
tons, which, ai 9 feet tl the ton, gives ai feet nidth of ore. The value per ton
averaged $24.35 ; $83,228.30 gross salue ; deducting transportation and sneltîng
charges, $57,593.3o net valie.

375 IPeit Stoys. --This ground has yielded lower in value than the rest of the
Mine, but there is such a large area lefti, and especially the rich ore along the bottom
of No. 2 level, that I hale during the ensuing vear the average value will greatly
increase. 'le area stoped is 3,420 square feet, yieklting 2,926 tons of shipping ore,
aI 9 feet per ton, giving widthà of 8 Ceet. The average value was $13.80 ; $40,-
378.So gross value ; deducting transportation and smclting charges, $18,433.80 net
value.

Soo Foot /.eve/.- This tunnel has been continucd 450 fect to the shaft and 250
feet furlier, making it at present writing 9 mile long frot mouth to face. The
tunnel was run on hanging wall without linding ore o! value, so 200 leet cast of the
shaft a cross.cut was put to foot wall, proving the vein was 42 feet wi.le, with 32 fcet
of mixed ore. A carefuîl sample of the west side of this cross.cut in 5-foot sections
gave 20 feet of $to.oo ore, and 12 feet of $25.00 ore, total values. A raise bas becn
miade from this cross.cut to the 375 East Level. The whole raise is in ore of vary-
ing value ; it started in good ore, the first 140 tons shipped assayed $î9 .8S gross
value; the last 259 tons, $6.74. By special arrangement with smelter wve were
allowed $1.74 per ton on this lot. As the head of the raise comes out north of the
good ore on the 375 East level, il is probable the main body of richt ore is south of
the Raise The tunnel west of the shaft bas been in low grade ore ; i 5Sþ tons ship-
ped as broken assayed $13.S; giving by special snelting terms $8.td, and 451/
tons shipped as broken from other portions, assayed $î 6 .q.

Eiast Rlise. -This working did not discover may bodies of ore.

South J)rift.-Nothing has been donc here for the ycar, and the ore body, 50
cet long, 30 in. wide, assayinig $20 gold per ton, n itht the samse widtl and values in
the face, reimains intact. This drift w'as run 500 feet south, and an ore body 40 feet
long, 2 to 10 (cet wvide. encountered, which produced, when driving through il, 192
tons, ansai ing $38.47, $3,546.24 gross salue ; and froui stupe above tunnel 326 tons,
a,saying $.85, $4,84.0 gross values. A total of 5iS tons, averaging $î6.îs ;
$8,3$7.34 gros salue : deducting c ..t of transportation and smnelting, $4,502.34 net
valse. l'here are yet 50 toits of tie best ore piled in the tunnel. The ore body gave
out going up, Lut is in botton of tunnel.

6.?5 Ea.t.-In running this drift go (eet easterly on the vein rom the iotth cross-
cut frou thte main sh.ft on thIe 625 foot level, 47 tons of rock lroken in driving,
shipped withut so.rtig, assai $14.10, $4,892.70 gros valte. No driftng lias
been done west -en the vein as pl,it f4 imtersection b the cross-cut, st averaged 6
feet wide, and $25 in value.

Ore Reesr c.- -There are large bodies of ore ready for extraction, of which the
aggregate will run lower in value than the past piroduct of the maine. 1 place il at

oo,ooo0 tons ; smîelter.s' gross valie, $1,700,ooo. With thie utsual amotnt of devel.
opment and shuipping what coul lie conveniently stoecd, I vould aaitn ilace teit
cost of extraction aI $3.25 ier toit. The ore estimtatel as available as between the
250 ft. level and lte bottomt of the mssite.

Surf/aIe Intr.ements.-The prescnt plant of compressor and hoist irovcd <îuite
insufticient ifor our needis during the past year, and tIhe developuent has leen slower
thtn witlh a more complete plant. The new plant, consisting of ar clectrically
driven double drumi hoist witlh capacity for lifting 16,oo lbs. at 750 (cet pier minute,
a 24!4 x 48 so-called 40 drill ctmpîlressor, and a 20-holrse power blower, will be in
operation by lthe first of the year.

The new steel gallows framse, too feet hight frot coll.r of shaft to centre of
shteave, and iron shaft house 185 feet long, 40 (cet wide, 120 feet high, witlh large
ore binl capacity, crusier and sorting belts, is practically compîîletud.

A water ai drainage system, containing 6,ooo feet of pipe, has becen put in,
and wooden tanks tbuilt to hold a donestic anti tire suppîly of 75,000 gallons, 45,000
witht 140 to 250 feet pressure above the buiklings.

Conmrlodious and substantiail general offices, assay offices and stables have been
butilt ; the War Eagle I lotel Cotmpany lias erectedi hantdsoiîe lioard and bunk Iouses
for our empîîîloyees. Easy wagon roads have been built front the railroad and the
timtber to the main shaft.

/>.idopnent for the Year.-The following are the m1ost important fcatures: The
naking of a Main Incline Shaft o! the No. 2 Vinze by carrying thte latter to the sui.
face ai an incline of 58 from the 250 ft. level iupwards and downward in triple com.
paraitent, aI 64 . lhe 375 East and West drifts have ueren extended and stuîlled for
staping, and raises mtlade fromt them to the 250 ft. level. A raise No. 6 has also
been mnade front the Soo fi. level to the 375 ft. level, and a raise No. 5 in the cast
end of tite l'ne fromt the 5oo ft. level to the 250 ft. Large pockets have been put
in on the 5oo ft. and 625 it. levels to load the skips from.

Crwnv, Point.-A fair amotunt of exploring was donc on the mine above fite
tain tunnel. The large surface ore body was fotund to gradually pincht out, and in

view of the expenditures on the War Eagle, with your permission, I discontinuedi
prospecting an the claimt.

Rùhonnd Griup.-Tie necessary assessmtent work has been done on the claimts
and they have been surveyedî andi advertiseti for Crown Grant, wehich I believe will
be immtnediately issued. Acting (in youîr instructions, the Company's holdings have
been increased by pturchase Of o f the "lSumit," a contiguious claim, of which it
now owns half, and the purchase of the whole of hlie " lincral IIill " and " Etireka,"
also contigucous clains, thtese last having lie Slocan Star vein for about Soo feet.

C.,t< le Mnng.- I bcheve these will be fouinda to be minutely and conpîrelhen-
sively explaimed, as far as may be, in suitable compass by the tables forming part of
this report.

Cnution. -Finally, I will again call the attention o tle Board, as it was mray
Ileasure ta do last ycar, ta the capable and energetic services of MI. John Fitz-
nilliamts, forcmsans, and Mr. Charles V. Jcnkins, accouintant. I am, dear sirs,

Vours truly,
Jo:îN B. HAsTINGS.

WAR EAtLE MINE.

Cltfarat'e Çtatnnent of Cos., -tShowing average cost per foot of vork, and
extraction per ton O!ore for lieriol fron October Ist, 1897, to September 3oth, 189 8,
as compared] with costs for period from January 20th to September 3oth, 1897.

Nature ol Woôrk

a. Tuînnelling, drifting,
etc .... ....

Per

Oct. 1 io Sep
Jan. 20 Io Sep

2. Raising ........... Oct. 1, '97 to0
Jan. 20 tri Sep)

3. Sinking ............ Oct. 1, '97 to
Jan. 20 to Sep)

4. Ore Extraction . . Oct. 1, '97 to
Jan. 20 to Sep

od .ccomplished. Cost per Foot.

. 30, '98 .... 3,480 fi... $21 15

. 30, '97 . - 2,303Y ft--.. 20 Iî.

Seps. 30, '98 . 451 ft... 29 78
30, 97 421 fh... 30 33

Sep. 30, '98.. IS t... 96 25

. 30, '97 175 fî... 92 28

Sep. 30, '9S 26,559 tons 3 24
30, '97 .-.. 4,804 ons 3 24W

Exclusise of cost of assaying and ore sorting in tunneling, drifting and sinking,

which is properly chargeable to the ore produced from these headings.

NuMERitt ANI) WAGEcS 0. EMPt.OYEES ON « WAR EAGLE " AND)

" Ccows~ PoiNtr" Mîtss.

These have aseraged, at 35S days to the ycar, 144, exclusive of office orce and

boardiing housc employecs, withl daily nages of $3.21. 'lTe list comprises th.

following :

M iners .............................................. 74//

(armien and Siovellers. .................. ............ 223•

rinbernien....................... .. ..... ........... 7

Gene-ral Labor (Foreman, Engineers, Machinists, Black.
siiiths and HIelpers)....... ....... .... .. . . 313 3

Suf.ce Laborers.................. .... ...... ....... 8Y
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TAn.E oF MINE COSTS
For y.e/ve lonths, Ending Septenber30o/A, rSq9.

WORFZ AccoMr'.suî

Sinking 1 Raising

Total No. o fecet.......... 185
Tons of ore stoped .... .... .... ......

.Average Coi for
Drilling ..... ............ $43 42
Tramming and shovelling. . 3 22
Timbering ................ 8 03
Iloisting ................. 4 35
Smthing .................. 5 41
Ore sor tog .............. .
General labor ............. 6 84
Air ..... ............... 6 52
Candles .................. 97
Oit ant Waste.......... 27
Explosives........... 4 03
Drills and machine fittings. 1 6:
Mine supplies ............. I 53
Stable expense and teaiming.i 06
Assaying ................. 0r
Surveying ................ 98
Salaries .................. 3 73
Oflif expense....... .... 42
Legal expense........... ... 27
Lumber expense........... 26
Gencrat expense.......... ... 95
Depreciation of plant and

machinery .............. 3 38

Total cost per unit... $96 26

451
......... ..

$11 91
3 Io
2 73

17
1 43

40
2 16
1 89

37
09

2 26
49
41
02
25
04

I 22
12
03
20
30

84

$30 43

ai)

Drifming

3,480
...... 1.. ... 26,559

$8 05 $1 23
2 8, 46

02 24
38 4iV

14 02ýý
t 78 9
1 48 17

28 03 J
06 01

2 25 23,
35 i 04,4
31 05
ol oog~
25 060A
01 oojg
97 13U
11 o1
os oO'1
17 oo!0
25 04

65 $ o

$21 54 $3 24

Tilt Cove Copper Company.-The following is excerpted front the report lire-
sented to the shareholders on tlie 17th uit. .-

A copy of the report ani accounts presented by the Cape Copper Company I
their last general meeting, embracing a description of the progress and result of their
operations on this company's property for the year under review, was sent to each
registered shareholder of this comnpany. They showed that the mines made a gross
profit of £32,835 5s. 8d., leaving after charging the account witlt the interest ani dis.
cotnt payable to the Cape Copper Company and the rent representing the interest on
this company's debenture., a net profit of £23,262 13s. 3d. This sum bas gone in
reduction of the debt due to the Cape Copper Company. Reterence was made in
the last report to the notice which had been given to terminale the supplententary
agreement with the Cape Copper Company, fixing a basis of price for the Tilt Cove
Ores and Regulus taken over by that comipany for its own smelîing works. A fresh
agreement bas now been made bietween the two companies which, owing to lte
increased price agrecd to by the Cape Copper Company, is already adding consider.
ably to the profits of the Tilt Cove establshment.

The Directors congratulate the sharcholders uipon the success which ias attendied
the operations upîon the conpany's properties during the year under revîew, ending
on the 31st August, 1897, by which the intlebtedness of the Tilt Cove Company to
its .lessees, the Cape Copper Company, was reduced fron £7S,684 1os. 7d. to
£53,985 4s. od. The resuit of the yield from the Mines 10 31st August of lite present
year will doubtless further greatly reduce the debt, and il is hoped that by the 31st
August, i899, the whole of that debt will have been liquidated, and that the Tilt
Cove Copper Company will from that date be entitled to receive half profits. It
now, however, becomes neccssary that steps should be taken to relieve the company
of its other floating debts, amounting to about £6.ooo. For some tine past the pay.
ntent of these debts has only been held over by the reliance of the conpany's
creditors, on the promise of sore metmbers of the committee, that at this opportunity
means for their liquidation should be adoptied.

For this purpose the committece ias decided to issue a fuirther 3,061 lireference
shares of £2 each, making the total number issued to,ooo shares, Out Of lte 20,000
authorized at the Extraordinary Generai MCeting of 20th Novetmber, 1889. The
shareholders are now invited, as per circular herewith, to take up these shares, and
in the event of their not doing so, any portion thus remaining unallotted may be dis.
posed of at par in such manner as the committee shall deen desirable.

TILT CovE EsrAtLsîîxrNT AccoUNTs.
nALANCE SIuRET.

From ist September, 1896, to August 31st 1897.
Dr.

To sundry creditors............... .......................... .£ 7,259 10 I
Balance due to the Cape Copper Co., Ltd....... ............ 53,985 4 O

£6î,244 14 1
EAsT MINE COSTS AND RETURNS AccOUNT.

To M ining coss ............ .......................... ....
Smelting costs..... .... ...............................
Freight, insurance and Swansea charges ..................
Balance profit .............................-. .........

£16,194 13 10
7,491 10 2

31,306 3 5
32,835 5 8

£87,827 rIA_

PROFIT AND Loss AccouNT.

To Balance from last year ................... ................ .£26,074 15 4
Rent................................................... 4,400 O O
Interest and discount to Cape Copper Co., Ltd............... 5,173 15 10

£35,648 Il 2

Cr.
ily Boden's Level-for expenditure ..........................

Sundry debtors......................................
Buildings and machinery .............................
Stock ofmaterials at Mines andiother establishments........

Cost and Returns account for balance account............

EAST MINE COsis AND RETURNS ACCOUNT.

£ 2,716 16 o
7,245 I0 7

35,131 13 1
13,338 12 4
2,812 2 1

£f61.244 14 1

Dy Ores and Regulus ... .................................... £87,827 13 1

£87,827 13 1

PROFIT ANi> Loss AccouNT.
By Balance brought down .............. ... ............... /32,835 5 8

Commission and exchange................................. 1 3 5
Balance (to balance shteet) ................................. 2,812 2 1

£35,648 11 2

Dominion Mining, Development, and Agency Company.-The report of
the directors of the Dominion Mining, Developmcnt, and Agency Company, Limitedi,
with accounts front the commencement of the company's operations to June 3oth last,
shows that a very satisfactory profit of £27,992 has been carned. Considering the
smallness of the capital emuployed and the unfuurable condition of the markets, the
directors feel assured that the shareholders will be satisftedl wilth the result as they
are. In July last a dividend of 50 per cent. was distributed in fuîlly-paiud shares of
the Queen Bess Proprietary Company, Limited. The sharcholders are, therefore,
asked to confirmt the distribution of the above profits as follows: Dividend of 50
per cent. on £53,276, being the amount paid up on capital account on July 15th,
1898, £26,638 ; payment to the directors of the 5 per cent. on same diue to them
under Article 91, 1,332; whiclh leaves a balance to becarried forwardi of£22. The
group comprising the Queen Bess Proprietary Company was acquired in September,
1897, and n the following nonth a contpany under the above name was successfully
floated, and started with a full working capital in cash of£S,ooo. A large amtount
ofdevelopmîent work has since been donc, showing the most satisfactory results.
Arrangements have now been made for shipmuents throughout the winter on a large
scale, and the directors have every reason to believe that the paymient of dividends
will commence during the first quarter of 1899. In March, 1898, a company was
floated with a capital of £2o,ooo under the title of the Pyramid Copper Syndicate,
Limited, to acquire and develop a grotr of claimîs comprising soie Soo acres in the
East Kootenay division. In this syndicate the company holds 5,250 sharer, of £1
each. Developmient work has been steadily pursued during the summer, and will be
continued during the winter. Reports received from the engineer in charge continue
of a very satisfactory nature, and the directors have reason to feel sanguine as to the
results. Space will not allow a fiul reference to the numerous other properties
acquired by the company ; but we note that the company bas entered into an agree.
tuent for the the sole use in B. C. of Taylor's air compressor, and their representa.
tives have recently acquired half interest in 2,400 acres of placer claims in the Atlin
Lake District.

The Fairfield Exploration Syndicate.-For the information of the share.
holders the Estate, Finance, and Mines Corporation has issued an interesting report,
embellishied with photographs, explaining the position of the Fairfield Syndicate.
The corporation holds a share interest to the extent of over nine.tenths of the capital
of the syndicale, which was incorporatei in 1897 for the prinmary object of prospect-
ing for gold and other minerals an Brtish Columbia. The nominal capital is nov
£33,ooO, but as i wiill be necessary to increase il very shortly to £5oooo, the Estate
Corporation has agreed to take up, in conjunction with others, the additional shares.
At present, operations are concentrated on the Doratha Miorton Claim, well situated,
and fully equipped wiîh plant, including cyanide works. Developmîent has shown
that the whole of the reef matter is niore or less auriferous, and assays have yielded
$26 and $28. The syndicale has sectred an option on the Alexandria, Ilighland
Laddie, Duke, Duchess, Enpress, and Coniox, which last abts on the Doratha
Morton, and on the west of the latter six claims-four of which are on the known
line of the reef, namely, Eva, Banker, jack, and King. The syndicate thus holds,
with the exception of one claim, a continitous hne of thirteen clains, which extend
for about 22,000 ft., or over four miles, along the reef, on whici at the most westerly
and most casterly, as well as at several intermediate points, ore bas been foitmd of
precisely the sane nature as on the Doratha MIorton.

Dundce Gold Mining Co.-A meeting of the Dundee Gold blining Co. was
held in Toronto for the purpose of devising ways and means for paying for the aerial
tramway, the concentrator and hoisting and drilling plant. The shares of the Dun.
dee Company were placed principally in the London market and, owing to the duli.
ness there at present, it was deemed inexpedient to place the treasury on sale there.
It was decided that each director should take shares at the prevailing market price lo
the extent of $2,ooo eacb. There are eight directors and this will give the company
$r6,ooo. With this sum il is calculated that the plant can be paid for and the mine
placed on a paying basis: The di2ectors are: Messrs. William Galliher, Charles
Dundee, Ernest ennedy, J. L. Parker, C. 1'. Conybeare, N. D. Barclay, Donald
Kennedy and Colonel Robert Scott.

Golden Cache Fiasco.-At the annual meeting of the shareholders this month
the Vice.president, Mr. Skene, reported as follows:-

" Although the result of the crushing in December and January last had proved
the hulk of the ore in the upper workings to be low grade, it will be remembered
that the presence of 5 tons of very rich ore gave hope of increasing quantities at
further depth, and in January this was so far verifled by the following of a rich Iode
for 1o days, extending 25 feet in length, which led the superintendent to write most
hopefully of the future prospects, beheving at the time that he had struck the truc
ledge, and that development only was needed to find these broken bodies of better
grade quartz continuous.

"This fact and the possession of our magnificent water power, together with the
very great cost ofdrilling by hand, in the extremely hard rock of the mine, decided
the Board to proceei at once with construction of the dam, Hume and power house,
and to advertise for tenders for air compressors, turbine, and other machinery. Mr.
W. M. Mackinnon, C.E., was called in as consulting hydraulic engincer pro tem.,
and during March the con.ract to Mr. R. H. Woods for dam, Hume, etc., was awarded
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in tie irst instance in Octoler, tS97, confirnrd and issued. On April 7h tenders
were accepted frou the i ll iamu ilamîilton .\l.anufactu ring Comiipany for a Rand drill,
comreso plîanand turbine wheel, al of whicl were in dlue lime erected and have
been succeNfully opierad durmg Augusti and September. Wood fuel far steamn
power belmîg very exIeIsIve, and the visible supply on the coipany's property being
very limited, the engine was iranîgedl to bc driven oy coupressecd air, and w as found
to> woik ajste atisfactoràly, this al-,ne assuring a large future economiy, in mîilling
account. To provide for this msaclhnery and lie work ing ex penses of the msine, the
reiaining 50,000 treaîsury share wec sold ; and, lot% ithstanding depressed prices
obtamiiral'c for tle Ctmpans s.tck in tlie open market, were taken up ait par, net tii
the comipany i s$,503 hares i \'anco'îver by p1resident Mackinnon and his friends,
ant 31.500 In England, pr duelng together $50,000.

" From Jnanuary tili tlie end tf A rl a gomd deal of developiient vor. o as done
in t lie mine, and of so fairly encouragotîg a nature chat, when initîing was resumned ii
Atgust, after fic tstallat i.n of the t urtaine air coilressors and machine lrils, aind
the realj,istnictit oif te traniay, and cte erection of the necessary ore bins, etc., it
was coiniiileitly lieed that salicvient tire coul be obtaiied fromin tle tlpttr work-
ings t. ruon the iill fiîr 3 ii'nilis iecessary to drive in fthe new tunnel at tie 240.foot
level, and this of Nutficient average valie to), in the worst instance. pay aUl epenses
for the ttie leing, lbut infortute.icly, gentlemen, this <ha not prove to be the case,
and ai the end ot a miionths ruon the suplerintiendent was oblhged to 1advise tle presi,
dent, lten the latter was in Lilltont Septeber ist or 2nd, that the ore was Ion
ail sides ettreiely low gradte, and so linited in quantity that tlie mill could only bc
rui somue days longer.

" The ilien position is categotically described in a letter frot Superintendent
Riscs dated Septembser 5th, whih I will presently ask the secretary to rend and it is
match to lie regrette i thtat ste presilent dli not, <n arriving in Vancouver, ai once
coiiiîîtnieate withi the Board and adolpt active teasures to cut clown expenses.
Instead of titis, lie let mattris drift and was out of town at the Boasrd meeting ut
Septenlier 131h. llowever-a quorum being then present -il was rest aved to tele-
graphfi te superintentient to at once close down the inill, clean up, and ciis:barge ail
hands excelpt drilliien in ic lower tunnel, i lbeing the intention of the Board to con-
tinule this work if at ail possible.

On Scîiepitber 13th, we were advised by telegraph of the robbery of anialgani.
I tmyself went to Lillonet to investigate, and on ny return a meeting was Ieldl on
Septet.ber 29th, ai which I pîresentedi a report, and it was decided liat, on account
of the robbery and flte pour restat of the clean-up, we had no option but ai once to
discharge all hands ant the superintendent was instructed by telegraph, leaving only
a watchmlan on the prcmises.

Such, gentlenen, is the unforitunate position in wahich we stand. During the
recent till.utn 900 tons of ore were crusied, 44 tons of which only were ofthe luetter
quartz, thie balance assaying barely $. per ton, and the gross average being $4.5o.
The problemi we have now t.. face ib. what is the best course to pursue ?

At last we have aplarently a ledge to folilow, the location of which is shown on
the plan now before you; vety low grade, il is true, at present, assaying $.75 lier
ton, but having good% walls, we are advised Iy Superintencdent Rives. It certanly
seeis worth foilowin, ant witlh every apliance ai hand, it wîll lie niost unfortunate
if soie ncans cannot le found to prtovide the necessary funds. Whether, if these
can lie founti, this wcrk sioull le lone now without extraneous; advice, .ir wletler,
as a fursi step, tlie opinion of a reliable fust class expert shouli be taken on the pro-
perty. is for you to decide. The question is entircly one of funds.

At the moment lte conpany fias liabilities of about $2,ooo, and has a suit pend-
ing witl the late trustee, IDr. Carroll.

The estimated expense necessary tr- prove the ledge nnw visible, by sinking a
winze and running the lnwcr tunnel, to connect which work would take 3 mionths,
using machine drilîs, is, as estimiated, by Superintendent Rives, roughly $S.ooo, for
labor power. etc., so ihat $îo.ooo ai least would Ic required, and may beconsidered
as r.ad work before we would commence to gel ont any ore for niating sufficient to
siirt uspon thte work ; of course. the chance remaining thait il may even then bc labor
in .-ain if values were not « nd ai depth.

There is now, 1 .- iforncd, snow on the ground, which would not hinler
tunnel work, but woult. .ent any expert examinaition 'the whole property for six
month, and were an expert nerely sent to examine the actual present workings. it
would scen as if the motey, were sich available, had better be utilised tu sink a
winie, and follow the ledge. Should it lie iltoughit lest to close dnwn for the winter
and do nothing tili a thoroutgh examination ofall the company's claims is possible. we
have then to consider how are tc present !ialilitics to be met, and what arrange.
ments should be matie to safe-guarl thc property.

nAL.ANCE SIEET.

The balance sheet up to Novcmber 16th, îS9S, showcd : Assets, $5O6,7S5-47.
The liabilities were set out as follows:-

Sundry crelitors .......................................... $ 2,302 87
Capital stock accousunit, Soo,ooo shares of $1 each-fully paid ........ 500.00000
Profit and inss account.......... .... . . .................... 4,4S2 60

Total............................... ... ..... 506,7S5 47
The itens in ic assets include the "prnperiy account," whicht represenis

$5o6,693.69, incluiling $26,:26 oS paid for hydlratlic and compressor plant aniotnt
paid fur rive cimiîîs bought frsoi ot)ldcn Eagie Syndicale, $3S7,32S.SO , coti' utf
acquiring additinal claiis and of Ievelnpin fic thrtîlierties, $96,09.80. Frtm
these anttiits is deduîtcicî the -lmit of $2,S53 .>9 for intcrcst and bullion. lI.ok dbtchs
ocre 'Cet lown ai $630 and lialance in hanild $S5 48

The accntoîs %cre aitel on NIoveniber i6tl, by :ir. W. Stein, chartercl
accointiant.

A rep.ort male in June. tSo;, l.y J. A. Macfarn was read. In titis thc con-
dtiiin 'f th lie propcrty ih gi n as in the higîlest tegrec ,ltsapîpointing." Il reads.
" As far as I can see, itr i.am sein s .i .i a blowout or large pocket on a coom-
parnai, ci small sein .-f Itor ore. Th. .cket taper.. diown to almittst no:htng .î casit
an,l we,, as 1<t t.o norlt or iiortit u %t as we adsance in lthe sinuniain. In tie
incline shaft. foll.wing tlie barpg n.îl ld wards th ses nriw only nrstns
ah.ut tihree fere and cin,is'of. . j il.. king .1,arz an sliate, <arr) ing înî) trac. . of
gold. Th tul amnim ,.f miilial.r r 'te in ght <s s& smal anti 5 grade s.. Inw thait
I do. nos Se how rean-w tve rutn tIe ftat 1-r anv lengthil of iine."

Mr. Skene stairl tihai ie was igne.rant if *Ir. Stacfariane's report uptill Oclober
2otla1sI. In reply t a Ir-stion ie sithe li itn *f lie coiîpany was titai was
$2.o0 hiindd, n scant -1 $so,oo t. g,, .en n iils.

Afirr a greal deal ..f ta' a ra iot.n n.is carseu aipinting Ms'rs. I. p n. lien.
%%ell, t~;a. r; . ilarts. i J. Ilintiel i and A. Il Chatlecoi io i--.fter wath thec
directors and report Pl an adjurnei mret ng to le ielli on the ensuing Wednlday.

Hall Mines, Limited.-.The foliowing is excerpited frot the report subtiitted
to fite recent anial ttmceting of shareholders:

" The Directors irg to subitt tu lite shareholders hlie statetient of accounts
and balantce sieet lir fite ycar ending 30th Sei.tettber, 2 898, duly ceraied by tihe
auditor, being the faili Ia imitce sieet issteil slice the formation of lie compan.

Tis balance shei shtow a gross profit amountmig to £28,86 3s. t tt.,
which, togetlher watth £47 ts. Sd. Irtouglht forward froi 1897, nakes a suim of
£2S, 9 09 12î. 7d. Out tif this ambount the director[ have altady ton the 21st April
ayt) aprprpated lte stm of £i2,5o to the paymssent of an intertt dlivitienl af 5 per

cemt., eing is. lier siare on the ordinary shares of the comapany, and £1,750 ti fhe
payient oh a dvtdetid tif 7 per cent. on tie preference stares, which approptriations
yout are askei to contiri. Afer deducting these two aunoits tliere reittains a bal.
anîce if £14,65c t2s. 791. frotm whîicht the board have thoughit it advisabile t o write off
the stinu of $6,05: 2'.. 5d. for depreciation il buildings. plans, and nachinery, and
£7361 17%. 2d. for ctost of prospecting work ai lite cotipany's mine, prior tu Ist
Octtobîer, IS97, aitd on a copper clait since abalnoned, leaving a balance of 4:,245
13s. oi. to be carried forward to ihe credit of the accouint for lite ctmrent year.

Abhtougl fite result of lie ycar's busimess is tihsalointng in view of the expec-
tations entertainci ai tlie date of thc last general meetmng, the boai have reason to
believe frots itndications shio%%n ylu, i tle developiment work which has been in progress
fur soute tinie past, ant frott flte report of thie mine superintendent, as also from thie
report of str. John E. llardmian, lresilent of the Canadian %Iinini! Institute, a main-
img engteer <if high re pute in Canada, who has recently, by tie board's direction$
iîn,pec:ed the coiipany s property, that the output froms the nuine will shortly be in-
creased in quantity and value, although tetiiporarly diminished during the last few
miionths.

l Mr. ilardiîan's report is circtilated herewiti. and will lbe found to fully con-
firm the contident opinion that the hard have ail along fet in lie nmanagement of
tite company', propeiy, anu in its economicai working, and they aie glati 10 say that
after a thorough exatmtination of ic mtne, Mr. Ilarinian is able tu expiresa very
high opinion of its prospects; the only exception that ie niakes being that it devel.
opnent is too mutch hcind, and consequently the cost of working has be:a higher
than il need be if the mine were more ftilly opened out.

" liitherto, as the sharcholders are aware, the ubject of the board lias bîCen to
so wotk the mine that it shoult be practically self.supporting ; that is to say, that
developient and outpuit should lie carried on concurrently, and so long as the ore
continueti tif a fairly high grade, that course was possihle, the yield being sufficient
to tment the working expenses and pay diviclends, but the los% of connection with the
richer deposits in the mineral zone. temporary only as it is believed to be, has for the
present madte that plan inipracticable, and rendered it necessary to adopt the course
which Mr. Ilardminan recommiiiiends, viz., to nake tie output for the time being sub.
servient to a tmore extensive development of the mine. To do this, however, more
capital is necded, and in order to provide this the board have dccided to issue first
mortgage debentures to the anount of £So,ooo, bearing interest ai 6 per cent. par.
ticulars of titis issue wil l lie found in thie papiers forwartdedI ta the shareholders.

The insufficiency of copper in the ore in the new south ore body lias been a
disapx,intment, but the hard have reason tc expect thait in the property called the

True lilue " minerai claim, situated ai Kasto, which is ai the head of the Kootenay
Lake, and wti hin easy reach of the company's smelting works, they have secured a
prtopîerty cartying a high percentage of copper which wil serve as a useful flnux to the
"Silvcr ging" cre.

"OAiig to the difficulty of keeping upa full supply of ore from the mine while
there was st nch development work going on, the large blast furnace was in llast
261 lays only, but its working continues to give great satisfaction.

" The second rcvcrleratory furnace and boasting aven which were in course of
construction ai the date of the last meeting were completed in January, and the re-
fining wtrks have continued ln give satisfaction.

" With a view to still further economise the cost of tramming tire from the mine
to the smelter, the board have adopted inprovenients which, when thte mine is more
extensively developedi and a full and continuous supply ni ote obitainaile, will reduce
the CosI ta about 25 cents per ton, as against the iresent cost of 44 cents.

" In accordance witl the wishes 0f the shareholders as expressetd ai the last gen-
eral meeting. the board, with the valtable assistance of M.lr. George Freenan, o-
tained an otticial quntation for the shar"s of the company, which arc now regularly
,ot an the official list of the Stock Exchange."

ENGLISH LETTER.
LONDos, E.C.,9th December, î898.

The Cnadian .\ining Market in London has been dull and invertebrate during
the past monli, and practically the oniy feauure was tise revival in Globes and Il. A.
C's. which pîrccelel the flotation of the Le Roi lby the Whitaker Wright group.
During te albsetce froi town of the retiring gentiemian, o in conjtunction with
certain iictld people, looks after the affairs of the different companics constituting the
group the lien% hiai iaken liberties with the respective issues driving London and
Glolbes anid Il. A. C'. in about the saie low level, viz., 12%. 6it. As iî was, how-
ever, necessary t. secue a successful debut. foi the Le Roi, MN. Wlitakcr Wcîght and
his friends sueuiy t a different coniplexion on the market apliearance of their own
particiar sttrk. The capital of lie Le Re.i is 6ioo,ooo, in £5 shares, and with
that haste wrh s sutcls a fenture of latter day pronotions, the icaiket, or ltose who
lok afier lie \\ hitîakcr Wright interests, have createdi a pîrenuî oif about h for fhe
/45 Le ioi share. In other directions busincss las been pîractically non-existent.
Now and ag:n biargains btookedl, lbt there is no "spetcilative market " in Canaditan
Mtines, .md nen the very best shares suh as London and ILC. Gold Fichts,
Alsska G.1 Fc1is, and Vhiitcwter .ines connand luit nodlest plremîmcms.
Occasitonati alerattjns, gcnerally very fractuinal in ainmaunt, arc recdci, but icte
anc inlyd.ne at thle instance of the varnusi, Irtnî,.îers in orlcr to maîke those
interested> fitonl itere t' buîsiness going on un the pirticular propery in uthich thicy
nia> tic sha- h'lrs. It is an ol-i ormter's dodge, but incstorsin this country
lbencrt sol lIe Iby, past' expericnce, thai it serves now as oell as forneriv. The
New- Gold(tiel.1, groupti are ail atn iiscuint, and the ;cldlticidîs of It.C. C.is. have
fallen t, tere had, ws of their formeîcr iottions. Thus the parent Co. il priccl ai
2-. 6., an Waverl's are non.inal au M. ar so. Colonel Anstey is home agnin,
ani we shall, n'. douit, toon hear the resuslt of hit recent visit to tlie iropetie ofic t
various coinicuîus. I an tol tht u the London and Il. C. Goi Ftel.ls are going
strong, ani liat the Alask Goil Fcids lns carnedi entîtugli un pay 50 per cent.
diviiend upoîn its isstel capîital. The I.C. IDevclopeneît Cos. have, like ilutnmpty
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Dumpty, iat a great f.dl, the paret concerni being valued now at about Is. 41., and
its otlsprdig the Fairview ai haif even that itidest figure. The shares of the Lillooet
atnd Fraser River Goul FIells have been little in deiand. The third annual geieral
meeting ut this utfortunate Co. will be held at Cannon Street Ilotel on i5tht inst.
Poor liait mines have bcen selling, I believe, ai as low as 8s. 91. each Can you
tell us what is wrong witlh this company ? Th'le headlong fait in its shares ias been
one ut the imnidents uf the year. l'robably the weakest spot in the whole Canadian
market is rite Klondyke nîtd Coltimibian Gold Fittids section, that coterie with which
the Prenier of Briitish Columbia, andI MIr. looley associatei ticnselves. Thisgroup
comprises the cuipany ientioned, the D.awsont City Tradinig, the New Gokden
Twinsb, and the Rainy River andi Ontario E xploration ventures. They arc all quoted
ai heay discounts front ieir ntuminals, varying fron 60 tu 75 lier cent. It will
interest liritisht Coluibians tu learn that the wonderful Dawson City Trading Co.'s
shares, £i each, watit wIticl thenr late l'reiter is so ciosely allited are quoted ai about
5s. a piece liere. It is nlot lattering ta Mr. Turner. I har that le lias lecidetd to
join the board of another coimpany whiclh as shortly expectetd to maake its appearance.
If I ntistake not it wvili ultimiately lue found to hbe a horse fromt the saime stable The
Doinion Mining, Devtiopient and Agency Co., lias issutd a report covering its
operations tu niait, and shiowaimg a consilemable higiter pirotit. An effort has been
matîe apparently to put the shares up a bit ci it, and they have bcen quottd-
wiether tiusiness was naked ai that price I should not cai e ta avt-at about ti ,
or 9 less than L. anti B. C. Gold Fields. If I wert askcd ny candidi opinion ofthe
relative ierits of these comipanies, I should be inclined to say that they belong to
diicrent classe.<, and that ihcir difference in class is not correctly defined l'y 1. The
Queei Bess Company may be doing ail right tu quoe them about 5s. diearer than
tte i. A. Co., sees ta nie ridiculous, when we reiemiber the very impIiortant
interests the Corporation possesses. Klondyke conpianies are onti of fashion, and the
fiasco about the Klondyke Ilydraulic Company. which I severely criticised on its
inception about a ycar ago is hartily likely to reassure investots. The whole pros-
pectus seemîs tu have been built op on the fraudulent statements of a man named
Camble, whose efforts to obtain a large quantity cf cash for visionary statemnents and
unconvincing documents were luckity frustrated by the goond sense of the directorate.
This was the concern where the vendor was supposedi tu have a large can full of gold
stored away in a cabin, which he was rcady tu transfer as well as hisclaims fora stall
cash som paid in London. The whole thing appears to have been a swindie, and
although the board <lo not appear to be wholly free from blane, I ani pleaxsed te be
able to compliment then upon their decision not to part with a penny until they hai
hat tangible proof as ta the value of this Yankee property. Anoîher Klondyke
company bas been a bit of a fruit, and I hear that il is btlieved that developuments
will show that quite a number of those floated here in the boolnet of August, 1897,
will prove barren propositions, if not rich swindles. The Trading Cos. should do
fairly well, if there arc not already too many of then, and the Yukon Gold Fields-
one of the London and B. C. Gold Fields-is aiso a sound honest compaany, which
should be able ta give ils sharehoiiers a good return upon their capital, if honest and
capable management can do ihis with a Klondyke property. Ontario properties
never move, even the lively Golden Twins ar- dismal and dejected. This is lite
cotnpany you "slsated" rather badly back in the summier. Vancouver Syndicates
are no better tihan tos.-not so long ago tley stooi ai £7 tOs. I hear that thiey have
shut down the Galena Mines, which was brouglit out by lte Vancouver Syndicate.
It affords some satisfaction ta be aile to say a good word or two about one Canadian
property, this is ie Canadian Pacific Exploration, Ltd., which will shortly issue its
irst annual report. The company originally acquired the pro rties. options and
cash assets of a Syndicale, and altho'it bas thrown up some of te options, iu seens
ta have acquired a "Mine" . the "I Prto Rico" ai Ymir. Mr. Corbould, the
managing director, is out ai Rossiand. and while out there is examining some
Arizona property in which the coinpany bas a large interest. The Porto Rico coin-
nienced crushing I hear to.day. It bas a fine plant, and seims ta lue spoken of weli
locally. The people ai the back of this aie as sound as a beil, and it is significant
that there have not been-so I understand-a half a dozen deals in its shares sinte
the inception of the company. The meeting is ta be held on the 2ist inst. When
Mr. Corbould cones honte the shareholders will be callcd together again to hear an
account of his visit to the praperties in which they are interest . Aiong local
Cos. transferred to London Cs., I hcar the Athabasca -of which Messrs. Whitehead
& Chown are brokers-well spoken of by those who should know what they are
talking about. Dealings here, however, in local sharcs are practically nit ; people
won't look at dollar si.ares, and affairs like that of the Buckingham of Rossland, are
not likcly to make them look more kindly upon this method of introducing the home
investor tu Canadian mining enterprise.

Ttat MtNING ExIstaI-rto, IN Lost>ox IN i899.

With the turn of the year the preparations in connection with the abi -r -bruiefly
referred to in my last letter -will uegin to assume definite shape. It is hopeti that
Canada wili be worthily reprexented. To-night I saw Mr. Dyer, the secretairy of tbe
body which is naking the necessary 'arrangements, andI he tolid me th:t Canada
seemcd tl be wakcing up nt last. Even econonical rcaetionary B. C. seens Io have
sent a cielegate ta sec if they would be doisng wisely in supporting what shoutl be a
snost useful Exhilition. Mir. )ycr was, huowevet, surprisedI when I tol' hii that T
believeti your MIr. hell hai arrivecl in Lendon. He (like myscli) was-little sorry I
think-that Mr. Bell iadt nlot calicdl on hina carlier seeing hou shrit is the time which
is tet tu initending Exhibitors ta make their sal applications as to spare, &c. Mr.
Dyc sîipplctd nie with. lite following anteresting information regarding next
year'sn M minin Exibition:--

The Cutncil of the Chamber are glati to announce siat tht second altrtmcnt of
space bas taken place, and :ttrust all-the covercd eup:ce in the miniing courts has bîeen
allottedl. About Soo square fcet renmm for further application in the working
Machincry I il, ut, withoti counting upon fiture exhibits, those already arranged
will constituît - one of thte mt,' valtatic andt interesting exhibits f mining machinery
in n.oti ,n ever hell in L.ondon. Manftiacturers know that the 1leat OfTcies and
Directotraies of upwatsi of 3,oo tif the lcading mining companes of the 'torld are in
London, anu, tait these are large buyers cf iachinery chiefly purchasedi in or ltrough
London. The Irectors and Chiet Ft.gincers reside in or w%ithin easy visiting dis.
tance of our great city, and purchase the mining machinery for thei respee tne coin-
panies I it. thctrefore, as lI in as ihe lroveralu "likestaff" that London is
pir .eniinently ,.e place for an exhibitinn of mining naachinery, and it is lue go this
vie being wxidcly hlcd that sa many of our leading ninurig machinery imtaniitcturcrs
s.ave aptpliîd fer spoce.

Thotught there is fint much' space left in the working Machinery 1all for dilataory
exhititnrs-in pouaspecîtve, lhcre is a 'itly large aiea of open «pace round the lakes
fronting tlie hromption Street cntranc ani alongstti the Queensland ani Vieinrian
Mning Siections. upon vhich arrangcments have ahready been malle to erect further
builtlinîgs for Mining Exhilbits, amongst whicha it is expected that British Coltmbia

will occupy a proninent place. It is also proposed to erect ite biming Engineerb'
Club rooni on a portion of this spice Applicants for space, toi late for other parts,
will le accuiiomlated in tliese special buildings, .but, it is positively and Ilially
annouinced that al tpplications for space must bc sis on or before Deiember Soth.

In view of absurd reports in circulation concerning the part taen by the Cham.
ber in connection tlit next year's exhibition ai Earl's Court, it nay be as well to
miake the following statcient -

The Chîaiiilber takes no part tm and has iever concernei itself witlh any other
portion of next year's programme ai Eari' Court, excepting hlia t othe Mining Sec.
tion. It sloulti bt knoux n thit the Chamiber liat intentidci holding an International
bliiing Exhibition in London next ?,ear, and liaid bten preparing for this for nea:iy a
year before arranging with the Earl s Court authorities last August to "lemiiboly their
blining, Metallurgical'antid Michinery Exhibition with the Greater liritain Exhibition
to be held at Eart's G urt next yea. This stateient was apptrovedi by te Eari's
Court proprieturs, who furier stateid in thteir contract of Augut i th with site Chamti.
ber-Clause t, that " the co-ntrol and arrangeients of the liining Exhibits ti Ithe
Nlining Court:. o dit Greater liritain Exhibition ta be lefî in the hands of the London
Chambter of Mines " (subject, of course, to the necessary approval and
compîliance with rules, &c., of the praprietors).

Up to dlat the Chamer has actually receui applcation andl deposit cheques
for 26,0oo square feet, andt by requecsting the I.ocal Chamubers of Mtines to wait ini
Deputation upon îhe Colonial Guvernmnents, has succeededl in inducing te .Govern.
menits of Victoria antd New South Wales to appily for large areas of sptace for moiing
exhibuits. As regards Queensand, the Chamber lias a letter from the Pren ter in
answeri to the Chamber's representations thrugh its delegates agreeing to send exhibits
long beftore any othier Londlon Exiiion lor next year was thioughu of. These
colonies sent ticir applications direct ta Earl's Court witli the fullest approval of the
Chamber, ani as a n.arter.of-fact, according to the Chanber's agreement with the
Earl's Court authorities. Incluling the approximate space to lbe occupied by the
Colonies, including British Columbia's expected application and hliat occupied by
other mining exhibiiors, the total space expected to be covetre by Mtning Courts will
probably excecd too,ooo square feet. The West Australian Court not mentioned in
the above is t9,ooo sq. feet.

B.C. MàARKET.

The following is from the Daily Mail of yestertday :-" Il is probable that a
British Columbia market will be a necessity in the Stock Exchange. It was tried a
littile time ago, and provei a failure ; but now, with the extensive dealings in Le
Roi shares, and with the further Le Roi and Iritish Columbia companies that are
prmiseti, there wili, in ail probability, le a clique of dealers ta take the shares in
handi. It will he rcniembercd that the " B.C." market, as it was callet, was killed
by a prominer.it dealer bidding higher prices in the West Australian maricet for the
shares than the jobbcrs in the new section coulti venture to offer." I hat noi heard
of the decease of the B C. market, and I think I shotil have done. I fancy my
friend Mr. Rose will have vety much surptised Messrs. Boyer. Pauli & Co., for we
were always under the impression that limited as was the market il was still etmbodied
in the gentlemen in question. Mr. W. WNright's action in having his properties the
Il. A. C. and I.e Roi dealt in the West Australian section was only on a par with
sonie of his other decisions. Instead of supporting the new market as heshould have
done, lie seems to have rather overlooked it. lut then promoters were never par.
ticularly mindful of any one else's interests than their own.

LE Roi FI.OTATION.

The feature of the month has been, of course, the Le Roi flotation with a capital
of £:,ooo,ooo, in £5 shares. It is said that the capital bas been subscribed twice
over, but this I presume includes the underwriting, and so may not amouni ta much
for I undersoodi froms the outsti the issue was well untderwritten. Thc premiun on
Le Roi's, which hadl been £, equal to 4s. en a £u share, feél back yesterday to Isv.
and the test of the W. Wright group were casier. By the by as you will see front the
prospectus, the new Co. apparcntly doces not get the Smelter, su that they are paying
£95ooo for the Mine alone. The group proably are keeping back the Smtlter
for sulsequent disposai.

Among new Canadian Cos. registered during November are the following:-
British Canadian Gold Properties, Ltd., Capital ... .. . . £oooo
Chemanus (ILC.) Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.,' Capital. toooo
Felix Kiondyke. Ltd.,* Capital ........ .. ............. 6o,ooo
Smelting Co. of B.C., Ltd., Capital......... ..... ..... .50,000

The nioderate dimensions of this list will show you that for the moment the
promater is giving Canadian mining matters a rest. In view of the large numbler of
Cos. already in existence, and ready to lie launched ai thc psychological moment this
is pethaps just as weli.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
In reviewing the mining operations on the Lake of the Woods and vicinity for

the past year, one cannot point to any very striking success ai, any onc property, ex.
cluding consideration for the presenit of out three producing mines. Quite a nuimber
of prospects thiat wcrc working a twclve month ago arc now closed down, and ai.
though new prospects have come into the mining field and are bcing developed with
encouraging results as fat as the work has gone thcse have not natcrially aIdedI to
out knowvletge of the undtiegroundl gcology of our gold field. What is needet is
dCeper working. In nun,ieros shafts on temporatily abandloned properties the veins
at varying oepths cf (rom 30 te So <cet have materially changei in character froin
quariz to sate .,r crushed country rock, with the quartz rcduîced toà threadts or string.
cr In altir eascs il is beliced that the vein has been lost-through a "slip" e..
When this 'lt-C ,iiraging state of aiffairs superv encte te iowners wcnt ahead for .whailc
on site snall amun'iit oft mîining faith thait tas in tihcm, but in iost instances soon
lost leai: and ihut down in order to furtlier study dite situation.

Vhilst .hc abouve remiîarks appily in a broad and general way to the season's
operali"ns, athe are somc cccntions which nt.ust be noted, as e.g, the Triumph,
Stclla, Canicron Island and Sirdar.

Tcatt14tPt.
The -hat is dlown :50 feet, anti sontc driftinr also has Ibeen tine. The vein is

of go"d widtht, vel dlefinrn. and of fair values. This propcty is abucut rcady for a
stnmp naili. Dissrnsions anongst the owners is said toie thlie cause of its lying idile.

,''o peMsI, .ince issutd.

I
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STE LLA.

In the Stella shaft work was carried on for a good while under discouraging ap).
peatances whilst the great depth of barren ground was being sunk through. At a
dephs of 30 or 60 feet the quartz in the shaft gave out, being replaced by black alter-
ed alIl rock, the quartz beng cosujneti tu strings and pockets. This contmued until
ite 128th foot, when the quartz camlte in again ta a thickness of 4 feet, when work

stolpel. The history of the last few days in the shaft is worth recording. A
"slp " -joint pliane--resened itself which seemed to be a portion of tlhe ltanging
wal, and was smaintained ta bc such by soie wlo saw it ; they averred it was the
hanging wall straightening up. The miners, however, were of a dhfierent Opition
a 'i put in a blast which lisclosed the truc hanging wall bieyond. After this loose
griund was met conitaining caviies lined with crystals of pyrite, calcspar, etc, there
being at the samte time ain unustially strong flow of water. Shortly' after this the
quartz made ils appearance, and at this point the work was suspsended.

C*A\tHRON ISL.AND.,

\% this property als u aable work was done during site season by smnkîsg and
liltting, in tie way of proving the permanence of aur quartz deposits in depth.

Tesm maony along the saime line is being accuiulated by the operations ai the

siRt)AR.

The shafî is now mire than loo feet deep and work guing steadily forward, the
vein having greatly imiproved ipon wlhat it was at the surface.

Ulipsn the whole ticnt, aithough a goud deal f tle work tmust Ie adnitittei te
have been of a tentative charicter, the net result is an increase of confidence in the
cotntry. especially when we look at tse three cstalished mines, and also at the
developitents in ather parts of lite Rainy River )istrict.

A notable teature in milling on lite Lake of the Woods lias been the installation
tf sîevci Tremtainc mills at the Regina, while the operations at the Butrley mine in
Ilald Indian lay contitute a novelty in shaft-sinking. The gold area ias Ieen tc
iCitiei towardis the soutli-Cast by the rich finds at Deer and Sturgeon Lakes, casi of
Regina. Alhhougli there h.tve not beiten laisy transactions in the way of sales dirng
the year, ihere are a nuimber of clains so fat advanced in developintit as ta be
almst in shape for offering to capitalists.

%VII.KINSON LOCATIONS.

Work bas been stoppdil and the men paid off. The Cliff and the Vulcan shafts
are each down about 55 fect. Mr. Purchase, who was directing operations, is going
tu England this imonth.

A very rich chute of ore bas been struck bctween the :50 fi. and tie 200 ft.
level of No. 2 shafh, and many highly exciting stories are afloat which are of too cx-
traordîinary' a nature for rinting yet. Some large nuggets have been found and a
quantity of the are is su rich that it is being put up m ags for shipsment direct to the
United Staites assay office in New Vork, it is said, but no doubt to a gold-reining
etIallisiment first. Men are *aidl ta be constantly on gtuard ai lie place in the drift
whec the rich stuff is takien out.

The Mikado horse teai with a loat of supplies for the camsp broke ilrough the
ice and went ta the bion in 6o feet of water ai the west end of Ciearwater lIay on
the 5th inst. There were 1,2o lbs. of iron in the load and tiis draggel down orses
and cverything, nothing being savei except a fewe uniimposartant articles that floated.
Good and tihick ice was very laie in being formesd tiis wînter, owtng chiefly ta a (ail
of snow soon after the firsI freeze.

'.rx rv'cooN.

The work of the diantond drill upon the islands tihat forni part of ibis property
appear to have discloscd a rich strike. An aggregate of 80 fi. of quartz was plierced,
averaging high in golî, il is said. This aggregate is sande up of a nutbser of veins.
The granite country rock between the veins assaycd well, toa. A weil kiown
English syndicate is reporicd ta be negotiating for tie putrchase of the property.

SENTiNEL..

The main shaft is down about 90 fe on the dip, and work going vigoronsly
forw.ard with a force of cight miners. A Denver whii is used for hoisting. The
shaft vill probiably go dona s150 feiet before drifting commences. The vein bas a
bcatiiiful hanging walt with narrow clay' parting.

The town of Rat Portage is a tolcrably fair example of the psrosp>Crity' that is
gen:rally diffused ihrotighout a commnunity Iy- the existence of a mminng indusiry.
Originally os no importance exccpt as being a divisional point on the .1'.Ry.,
mills were btuilî which addcd ta sis business population. Bui there was littie or n>
cxpan<i.tn of lumbering, and the wcak and spasmodic attempts ai gold prospecing-
of îmmng there could not be siid t be any-added little to the gencral wCalîh of the
place. In the summrrer of 1896 the Mikado property was sold ta an English syndi.
cate, ant the exceedingly rich retuirns from the trial samilple of the ore put through
the Rat Portage Redîuction Works, together with the successful issue of the prolong-
cil prospecting thai iat been going on ai the Sultana- not forgetting, of course, what
bai leen achicvcd at the Regina-thcsc happy issues, I say, gave rise to a wave of
mining developmcnt which marketi an aliogether new cra in thai inlusiry in tIis
district. In fact, in comparison with what had heen accomplished ut) ta that time.
the mining industry may almost be spoken of as having been then created. The
effect on Rat Portage bas bcen most marksed, for il bas risen from being a consider.
able village ta be a large town, its population having more than doubled, while its
wealth in buildings and real estate increased in even greater proportion. The outiay
for improvcmecnts in the town thisç year bas bcen about $230,ooo. As types of build.
ings o different kinds that have gomne up, chiefly during the last :wo years, nay be
mentioned the Rolinson.Irydon threstorey stone building, offices, etc., tie liose
three.storey brick, hardware, the Ililliard opera bouse, Shaw's hotel, the four-storey
brick veneered convent-school, a cold storage building and three handsome brick
and sine churches.

In addition to the great growth of the town must lie mentionei the large in.
crease in the amonnt of customs dues coliectcd ai tiis part, the great incrcase in the
railway business, and the increase in the tonnage of the lake craft-the s. s. A"enora
is a large boat and first-class in every respect. Ali, or very neauly al, of this increase
in wealth and prosperity has iecen due to the inception of the mrnîing indusiry nearly
thece vears ago. And yet the average man amongst the comparatively small num-
lier ofOntario people who take any interest at aIl in the matter, if questioned as te
thcir opinion of the mining industry, would no doubt point te the page in the Bureau
of Mines Report giving the amount realized from the sale of mining locations!

R AT PoRTAGE, Dec. :7th, 1897. J. M.

The Le Roi Mining Company, Limited.

The liritish Anerica Corporation, Limiied, having acquired the Le Roi Mine,
have turned it over to the Le Roi Mining Company, the purchase consideration being
£950,0oo, payable in cash or fully paid shares. The authorized capital of the coin-
»any is £1,ooo,ooo :Ig. The directors include the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava,

id Loch, Whitaker Wright, ail of whom are directors of the British Ameri.ca Cor-
poration, Limiiited, and 11. Il. Andrews of the Toledo Steel Works, Sheflield. The
statements of the following authorities as the condition, value and prospects of the
mine are summarised tros the prospectus:-

MIR. CARLv.., Cables .- Le Roi Mine 70 acres, title perfect ; total dividends
995,o0o dollars. A proof of average value is shown from treatnent of 56,000 tons,
which yield 85,ooo ounces gold, St,ooo ounces silver, 700 tons copper, average
thirty-one dollars per short ton. Propose to pugh development ahead of extraction
and prepare thie mine for increased shipments. Fissure vein extends quarter mile
through property, dip 65 degrees, width has attained tao feet shipping ore, chute
5oo feet long, varies front four to forty (cet wide. Large amount ore standing in
lower workings: 7,000 fecet drives and cross.cuts : main shafi incline 8oo feet deep ;
vill soon drive level here : the lowest level 700 feet shows chute 30 to 40 feet wide,

good pay ore on each wall six to eight feet wide, average fur wholc width wil pay
well whien shipîped in large qluantities;: chute here now 200 feet long west end not
yet reached ; hence large are body extends 136 feet up to 6oo foot level, a connecting
winze becing all in are. 600 level stope 40o feet long with ore 2 t0 3o feet wide,
backs good, pay or e on both walls 4 ta o feet thickt-low grade shipping are between
new chute 1oo feet west, 200 feet long-2 to 5 feet wide, good are. Excellent air
compressor plant, good hoisting engine, good buildings, two railroads at mine, good
labour, good supplies, reasnable prices, pump little water, now preparing todevelop
thoroughly, ininie to wes and in depth. After completing my development plans
will ship 400 tons daily, which I am convinced wil net splendid sesults; ani biieve
systematic developnent wili provide immense ore reserves, front which handsome
dividends can be paid. Large shipnments possible after Soo foot level well advanced,
and our smelter enlarged to treat t,ooo tons pcr diem.

Mit. J. lEs, Cables :-I contirm statement nade to lion. Chatles fi. Mack.
intosh, that upon the basis of 400 tons front Le Roi, at average values past three
months, a protit of £2o,ooo pet month wili accrue ta Le Roi Company. With
levelopmient now procceding and vast body of ore in various levels, I am able ta say
that treating of ore in sight wili greatly enhance profits.

Mix. Jons 'M. I.oN;, Cables:-Le Roi shows three separate veins surface; all
work conîined ta one, Le Roi vein. Mine developed bîy shaft Soo feet deep. started
in are body 200 feet long, averaging 5 feet wide, increasing to 15 (cet before 400
level reached : this chute having yielded good pay ore, running in width as bigh as
60 feet. On 350 level west drift extended 85o feet front shaft, showing 3 fret are in
face. Above 500 level ore 30 feet long, 30 feet wide, 25 feet high. Above 600 level
Ore body 400 fcet long, 40 feet high, 2o feet wide ; face west drift 738 feet from shaft
shows 4 feet vein. On 700 level west, magnificent body : also shipping Ore 40 feet
wide, 200 feet long. This body winl likely extend much further wesi, and measures
135 feet to level aibove winze at centre ore body, connecting 700 Vith level above, aIl

in ore. With systemîatic developtent, in my opinion possibilities of this mine are
enornos.

MR. D. 1. 1A.ONA.I, Cables :-Examined Le Roi to.day; laige amounit
virgin ground'above 4oo, dhree veins exposcd surface and below 400 level, but only
centre Le Roi vein worked. lBelieve large bodies ore will le uncovered above tiis
level. Considerable ore between 400 and 500 levels unstoped; between 5oo and
GCo large chute ore, 400 feet long, 40 feet bigh, 20 feet wide. In 600 west, 740 feet
from shaft, new ore chute 2 ta 5 feet wide, and i60 fect long. On 700 level, one of
finest ore bodies I have ever scen, 4o feet wide, 200 feet long, still continuing west
z35 fecet high, shown by ulraise, aIl in ore, to 600 level. Examined mine last
January, when I was (ovcrnnment Mfine Inspecter. Can safely say double amount
are in sight to.day. .xcellent plant, machincry. Mine as now worked is in good
condition, and when further exploited I believe Le Roi Mine will stand second to
none on this continent as golk producer.

MIî. N. T. Taasaitt, Cables:-Le Roi Mine bas 3 compartment shaft, 2 com.
partments for hoisting, t ladderway ; vein pitches 65 degrees; sioped in places to
width of 60 feet. On 2oo cast, ore zoo teet long, 5 fcet wide ; in 350 west, vein 3
fcet wide ; 5oo level new vein discovered 35 fcet south, pitching 45 degrees, crossing
Le Roi vein between hcre and 6oo ; ibis vein bas been discovcred on 6o by cross.
cutting north, showing vein 3 feet wide; 6oo level ore body 4oo fcet long, bas been
stoped] 10 ta 30 (cet wide: ground available ta stope aI this point, 400 (cet long, 35
fect bigh, with good are showing on each side, centre filled with low grade ore; zoo
(cet west of this new are body discovcred 2o feCet long, 2 to 5 feet wide, very promis-
ing. At endi of this drift cross.cut driven south 25 feet looks very promising. 700
level shOws ore 40 feet wide, 200 fcet to face, with three str ails of better ore one on
each side, one centre. Connecting winze sunk on this are from 6oo 1 o 7o distance
136 feet aIl in ore. Soo level drifting on vein will commence forthwith. Virgin
ground wvest of Our present workings, 2,ooo feet long, with three veins showing on
surface? One on each aide of main Le Roi vein. This ground will Ie developed by
sinking vertical shaft west end of property, which in my judgment would discover ore
bodies equal to any yet opened. Convinced development wdll uncover further large
ore bodies in this magnificent property. Ilad charge of work for over two years.

MR. RATItBONF. writes:-Having an intimate aCquaintance with the mines
situated on the Red Mountain, Rossland, of which the Le Roi mine is certainly the
most important, and having recently made an inspection of its underground work-
ings, I have no hesitatien in stating that the Le Roi vein is a truc fissure and will
consequently live in depith.

At the lowest workings, at a depth Of about 700 feet, the ore body bas not only
increased ta a width of front 30 to 40 feet but bas also well maintained its average
value.

On the biasis of the iresent daily output (eqlual to an annual production of :20,ooo
tons) taking the average grade of ore ai £6pce ton (based on the result of smelting
over 40,ooo tons) and the cost of working, inclusive of mining, treatment, feight, ad
all other local charges at £3 per ton (the pat actual workng results), the annual
profit should be £36,ci.

With liberal development work and the opening up of other ore bodies, I see no
reason why Ibis profit should not be increased.

The Le Roi mine is undoubtedly one of the great mines of the world, Md for
full particulars in regard te its past and future worki (based on facts, as proved by
practical working results). I beg to refer te my det'ed report.
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The Sultana Mine, Limited.

This is the title of an English syndicate recently incorporated io acquire the
well knîown Sultana mine, Lake of the Woods, Ontario. Comment held over until
next RvttIEw.

Thte share capital of" lite Sultana Mine, Limited," is fhxed at /,200,ooo, the
whole of which is taken by the vendors, the British Capital Corporation, who ac.
quired the property frots Mr. J. F. Caldwell, in part paymaent of the purchase price.
lI addition there is ta bc an issue of £300o000 in ilve per cent. first miorigage deben.
turc bonds oI £Cto each at par, and it is thtese for which the lBritish public is beiug
asked ta subscribe. The t total issue, after mecting the purchase price, provides a
working capital o £50.,oo.

Thte debenttres will be redeemabale in ten years by' annual drawings of not less
than £3o,Ooo at the price of £110 per cent., the vendors ntaking the requisite pro,
vision witht a Paris lank for the due fultnienit of ibis obligation. No public issue of
the prospectus will ie macle until the condition ltas been made with the hank.

The trustees for the debenture holders are Colonel W. W. Knollys And lion. ).
Keppel. The London board consists of IL. P. Clinton, John Simpson and Admiral
L. C. Keppel. Thte adtvisory board in Canada is conmposet of Messrs. T. G. Black
stock and James Carruthers, of Toronto.

What figure Mr. Caldwell actually gels for his property the prospectus <lues nlot
say. The total amount to be paid by tlie new company under the contract has been
fixed at £450,000 by the vendors, ie Btitish Capital Corporation, whu are the1pro.
moters and who are selling at a profit. Of this amltount 42oo,ooo is payable in ully
paid shares of the company, £o,ooo in first inortgage dcbenwure bonds, and the

alance in cash, the vendors naking the requisite provision as to guarantce previnus.
ly referred tn

ENotNEP.iS' REPORTS.

Just about a year ago two English mining engineers, A Graver and G. Neustal.
der, were sent out specially ta report uipon the uine and spent several days examin.
ing the property. The report which ithey madle ta thetr principals, the liritish Capi.
tal Corporation, Limitedi, as dated January iqth last, the resut being that on the 7th
July the corporation acquired the property fron Mr. Caldwell, but retaining his ser.
vices aa managing director.

The report of the mining cngineers says the proPerty comprises about 70 acres.
The length of the vein northely and southerly is about 2,200 feet, and a width of
I,500 feet easterly and westerly represents the arca for parallel veins. At the sur.
face the width ai vein matter is about 30 fcet. After the firnt level, 60 feet, is passedl
il wiciens out until ai 1So feet (third level) il measures 55 feet between walls, and ai
352 feet (the fifth level) il is about 3o feet wide again. From the top ta the bottom
it is one solid mass of ore, averaging seven dollars per ton right across. The tonnage
of average class ore standing in the main shaft above the lowest level is appioximate-
ly 25,000 tons of the average gross value of $11 per ton.

OUTPU)T ANI) P'ROFITS.

Mint certificates were produced by Mr. Caldwell, who provei that the net pro-
fits after the payment of all expenses were for thle year ending 31st December, 1696,
£zc,6oo, and f'or tht year 1897, £12.000.

The gross output of the Sultana for 18o5, 1896 and 1897 bas, according to the
report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, a'eraged $3,000 Per wcek, and this with an
antiquated Io stamp mill. On the 27th Decenber last, however, a new 30 stamp
mill commenced running, and in 144 days a net profit of $75,000 was realized, being
ai the rate of $:z5,ooo per annuni.

With the addition of a 70 stamp ta the 30 now running il is estimated upon the
basis of the present profits that the net profits pier annum will be not less than £103.
y4o, which is more than twice the amount required ta pay interest and tu provide
for the redemption of the debentures. From this must be deducted

Interest on debentures, 5 per cent. on £3oo,ooo............ . 15,coo
Redemption of debentures at i o .. ...........-.-- ........ . 33,000

£48,000
caving a surplus of £55,740 for dcfraying the expenses of administration, manage.
ment and dividend on share capital.

100 STAMtPS PR0t'0SEDi.

It is proposed with the working capital of £5o,ooo ta increase the stamp mill
ta too stamps, to sink another shaft 300 feet south of the present main shaft (on a
large outcrop of the vein rear the centre of the property), also ta continue the sink.
ing of the main shait ta the depth of 700 feet, and ta drive distances of 750 feet on
each of five levels running soutis, and ta drive 200 feet in each of four levels running
north, the latter work being for the purpose of intersecting the underlay of the newly
discoveredl Pasha vein. The cost of sinking a shaft is gsven ai $30 per foot, and of
drifting or driving at $2 per foot. Taking the result of the workings af the mine
for the past tbree ycars as a basis of calculation, the resuit of the projective develop.
ments will be ta put in sight a body of ore where net value would exceed onc million
pounds sterling, and this in addition ta the £75o.ooo already in sight.

NELSON NOTES.
Nelson is still pretty quiet, as bas been the case most of the time since summer.

and il is probable that no great stir will be made till the New Vear has fairly opcned
as that is the time wher, fresh hope and renewcd confidence appear ta be shared by
everyonc. Looking hack however, over the last t2 months, Nelson bas cvery reasnn
to bc satisfiei with the progress made, not only in mining matters but in tlc town
itselif, which is rapiily exicnding in all directions and sow bids fair ta become the
most inportant commercial centre in Wcst Kootenay. Thte practical completion of
the Ccow's Nest line will exert a most valuable influence on our prosperity, by open.
ing up ready communication with other districts which have hitherto bccn vecry
ilifl'cult ta rcach, and so enabling us ta cater ta the wants of a much larger population

than WC have s0 far been aIle to attend. Most particularly East Kootenay will bc
far mnrc extensively popitlatet, as the vast bodies of mincral well known to exist there
will attract the prospcctor and the capitalist now that th e country is renicred acces-
sible b .hie new inc. Another railway also is spoken of, to connect Nelson with the
Great -northcrn line through ledlington, which would make a cnsiderale dciffercncc
in tine and distance travcllctd ta rcach points cast of us in the United States; many
people prcferring ta return ta the old country by that lUne rather than by the C. P. R.
on accotnt of the time saved. W'hcn passenger trains art n regtilarly on th CCrow'

Nest line, however, that will be by far the quickest route East, and as the road lias
been fornally taken over by the C. P. R. it is not likely thtat a regular service will lie
long delayed ; a large party of the prominent business men of the district having
already been taken along the route as far as the very extensive coal beds a few miles
this side of the actual Crow's Nest Pass. Ail the excursionists semn ta have enjoyedi
the trip immeiscly, and speak most highly of the hospitality shown them by the C 1'.
R. during their three days expedition.

It is sat to have ta report a serious accidetit on the .ake here. Thte steamter
"Ainswerth " capsized in a heavy squall near Pilot Bay (which is a notoriously rouga
place) and no less than nine lives were lost. None of the bodies have been recoverett,

ut thte Kootenay Lake so seldon gives up ils dead, that i is more than probable that
those who perishied will never Le secen again. There lias been a good deal of coi.
nient on tle matter, sote saying the vessel was leaky, and others that she was over.
loaded, both stateinents however, being enpliatically denied by those of the crew wîha
were saved, and probably an enquiry w% ill be uade and the lblame, il any, ixetd on the
right party.

Much mare pleasant it is ta be able to announce that the Athabasca an Morning
Mountain, is looking extremely well. Thte result of the last clean up was a gold
brick valued ai $8,ooo, and in addition there is a large quant:ty of " taihings " which
will give a good value on smelting. This company is doing remiarkably guod work,
and the management is entitledl to great credit fur the way in which the property is
iandled.

A neighlbouring claimi-the Exchbquer-is also looking well, and somte rock
iately taken from there las given very high assays. A large quantity of the stock lias
been issued ta local investors, who thereby show their confidence in lite property.

Adjoining tht Exchequer is a grouu of 3 claims, of which the California is perhaps
the one on which nost work bas been done, and a smelter test on this ore recently
gave Oveu $2o per ton.-the rock appears ta lbe quartz, with arsenial pyrites, zinc
blende, and a little galena occasionally. This group bas just been bonded ta 1 iggh
Sutherland for (il is said) $5o,ooo, so that capital is being attracted here to sonie
extent, althougli il is quiet generally speaking.

The Silver King (hlall Mines) is stili doing very mucli development work, anut
is shipping more or less ore al[ along ta the Smelter, white the Sielter in town is
busily engaged in converting ore into anodes which are shipped East for further treat.
nient.

Thte Last Chance group-frequently mentioned in previous notes-is being
steadily developedi, and the indications sten to point ta a very fine vein being struck
before long-a recent assay gave sone 7 per cent. colpper, besides gold and silver,
and the tunnel now being driven should tap this vemu ai a considerably increaset
depth, which will seule the value of the vein beyond dispute.

The old nining camp, Aainsworth, las been msuch more active the last scason
than for some lime previously, the development now being carr:ed on at the varionus
mines being very considerable indeed, and in nearly every instance proving the cou.
tinuity and value of the various ledges as depth increases. The skyline and Num.
ber One, are both producing very hirh ore, often running as high as $500 per ton in
silver, while the Tanarack and several more are shipping with great regularity.
Saise of the old timers prophecy that this old camp will be in existence aftler others
now more thought of will have vanished, and facts seem to point that way.

Froms the properties that are being worked by the Duncan Syndicate on Eagie
Creek (near Nelson) very encouraging accounts are given.

The Royal Canadian is showing extremely nice ore, chiefly free milling sa far,
though, of course, if may not prove ta lie so at a greater depth-time aIont can show
-but the ore at present will assay $125 to the ton, which is by no means a small
value. On the Granite group adjoining, much development is being carried out and
and money very freely expended to work the property in the most eficient manner.

The Boundary Creek district, though hardly connectei with Nelson, stems sur.
prisinglyrich in copper deposits, and these have been quictly developed for soie
tine. Now that the branch of the C. P. R. known as the Robson and Penticton is
being built, the value of that district will be immenscly increasedi. Already indeed if
is announced that the C. P. R. intend ta build a :,ooo ton Smeller there, though the
exact site is not nientioned. That is rather a large ortder, but fron al accouais the
the district can very son supply the ore even if il cannot do so at prescnt, and lthe
C.P.R. may be trusted ta know what they are about.

At lmir also, a vast amount of work bas been donc with highly satisfactory
results, and white it is difficult among sa miany) good properties to pick the best, il is
saie to say that the Porto Rico, the Elise, and the Dundee mines arc sinwing
splendidly, while very glowing reports are ta hand frons the Emma, Kalispel, ain
Morning and Evening Star. This is another 11. C. mining camp that appears to have
a most burilliant future, and that lte pirospcrity which has marked the whole of the
Province during the past 12 months may continue and increase in the new year now
so close ai hand, is the firn belicf and earnest hope of your correspondent.

A. Il. llor.nticit.
Ntt.sos, B. C., December 141h, 1898.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
'Mr. Obalski, Inspector of Mincs for the Province -f Quebe, lias issucl recently

from the Department of Colonization and Mines, an excellent tmsonograph on the
Gold Fields of Qucec. M.r. Obalski cstimaies that goldi to the valuc of at least
$2,ooo,ooo bas been won since muining hegan in îS47. Il is gratifying ,o note indica.
tions of a revival of inctest in these promising fields.

Tht Mining Socicty of Nova Scotia htclgl a general meeting of nenbers at
ialifix, on 2ts, instant. Full particulars of the procccdings will bc given in our

next issue.

-M
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The Ontaria litreau of Mines estinates thait the gold production of Ontatio this
year vill be ai least one third greater tlian in 1S97, when the value reported was
$190.0oo.

In our next jsite we wvill reproduce detail drawings of the fine ncw (0 stam i bat-
tery and mining plant recent ly installed att tle Dufferin mine, Salmon Rtiver, .S.,
tperated Iy lte Miontcal-London Gold and Silver Develoîpment Co. This fine pro.
perty w ill add very considerably to the value of Nova Scotia's gold output in 1899.

CJ imient ing upcn the proiuoUn of the niew Le Roi Iining Company, Liiiited,
t lie EL vonit iiaikes tie f.llowin g lier ltent remliarks: - We are puzzIdtl 10 tind any
reastin for the faIation of thil comîpanyî> as a separate undertaking froti tait of tlie
vendors, aie lritist America Corporpoiton. That company has acired tite control
af the mine by puîrclhase of the shares and now offers the share capital of the I.e Roi
Preferentially to siarvleolglers ina the London and Globe Finance Corporation and tlle
liritish Aierica Corporation. lhe lrospîecttus states that only £50,000 out fti thle
/¿ t.ooo,ooo capital is to le devoted to vork Ile rine, and as the e.stiiIate of profit is
£,363.0 >0 per alnitiu, it is, 'is tous tait the former suml could bc provided fron a few
weck's workiig. Il foIlows ten, hatil te sale is m'de mierely ta produre a plntil or
the sliarcholders of the lritih Amnerica and London Globe Coipanies. Bot a these
are also epecICted b lle te purchaers, lte position arises that threy first buglit tie
mine and are Iow selling il ito themîel'.es for tie ptirpoe, presumably of paying
thmliselves a dividend. Truly a strange iilutiation uit tin tic siecle finaicial
meîctlhods."

The Rat PIormage ./hner i't authority for the follow ing reurns of the out put oftle
iniies of tei Lake f t lie Wood, uring ie first ten lays of tie present moti -

Sulhana, $6.400; Regine. $5,000: ikado, $1S,ooo; Gulden Star, $5.000, witlh
several other imills to licar fron.

The Canadian Mining Institute will hold ils annuail meetings in the Windsor
lIlotel, Nloitreal, on Wedtiesulay. Thursday and *eritay, i.s, 2nid and 3rd M,uch
next. Amoing the paliers alreaiy pronised may lie imentioned-" Mine Costs," by
Mir. John 1 ladman, S.lB., lontreal ; " Notes in liydIraulic Alining," by IMr. John
IB. I lab;on, M E , Quesnelle Forks, l. C. ; " Metallurgic standard't," by Frederick
T. Si der, Peter borough, Ont. ; " Smueltiig Contitions in liritisi Colitibia," by- 1.
C. Catipbell Johnstone, 1.:., Nelson ; "A New Dynamtite Thiawsing Itachine, ' by
Mir. 1). Snuith. Kingston, Ont. ; A Review of the lron 1îindtistr.es of the Domlinion
to IS9S," by Mir. George E. Drumniond, aMontreal; " The i)esigning of N1etalltrgi-
ca 31achinery," ly Mr. A, McCallumi, Perttliorongh : Notes on the Irat Ores of
Cape Breton and Newfouîndland," by Mir. C. A \Is.,ner, Londonderry. Othercon.
tribultors whose suljects are lot yet announced, include the narmes tf Dr. laits
Dougias, the well ktown Metailurgist of New York ; NIr. Charles Fergie, M.E.,
Westville, N.S. ; Mir. O. E. S. Whitesiile, I1.E.. Anthracite, N.W.T. ; Mr. 1.
Ob)alskLi, M1.E., Qýuebec ; ,lir. Wmii. Iliakemlore, NI.E., Fernie, B.C. ; «Mr. J. B1.
Tyrell, M A., M. l: , DltIson, N.W.T. , Nlr. J. D. Swordl, RZosslandi, Iî.C. ; Mr.
Miille. P..rt Arthur ; l'rof W G, Millar, King.ton, and l'rof. De Kalb, tif Kingston,
Ont. The annual ditter will be lied in the Windsor liitel on Friday eveiing.

Students who Iesire ta contribute papiers to the Students section, for which a
gald mirdal and other prizes nre offered, are rtquestet i ni antisanate the tatle of their
subjects to the secretary, as carly as possible, but not later ilian t5th of February.

The following return shows the export of minerais fron Newfoundiland for the
ycar ending June 3o, 1S9S. -Copper tire, 38,915 tons lo the United Kingdon ; cop.
ler re, 17,Soi tons to he United States; colipper regulus, 9,616 tons tu the Untedi
Kingdoi ; iron lyrtes, 1,724 to the United States : ianganecse, 1,500 tons to the
United States ; arsenical pyrites, t25 tons Io the U.iiled Siates; iron ore, 44,627
tons ct different places. These figures show a steady atance in the imîining industry
and sufficiently indicate tiat the product of the mines is taking an inixrtant place
amnong tie exports of Newfotndlantd. In the current ycar (>898.99) there will bc a
very large increase in the export of iron are, for which there is an tlnliiiîtd deniand
ina Great liritain. lBefore the end of this ycar ithcre udl Le ioo.oo tons shippcd
froui the iron mine at Belle Isle-or imore than double ahat of last year. The ship.
piîng ai ore from the new iron aine at Blay <le Verde will commence ly May nexu.
Shafis are înows being sunk, ani a railway, fi% c tiles in length, to the port o! Old
l'clican, is tnder construction, and tie ourput îs cxp)ected tu be very large. In the
samte pleninsula, half a dozen other leioisit& of iron are have been discovecd, and
now await dcvelcipnient. At Grote's loint, too, new discoverics arc annouinced. In
fact tihe whole district around seemls ta be highly mineraliied. It is evitient that
Newfoundland will take a igh place anong the tron.iroductng countries of the
world.

OUR ROSSLAND LETTER.
Rossi.ANtn, B.C., Decenber 17.

Periaps the affair which is most interesting ta Rossland people at prescnt is the
pending deal on tue Jumbo. This mine is locatd in aie ctremne west end of the
caip on thre hill jusi across Little Sheecp Creek fron Red Molaoain. It ii owned by
a Spikane conipany with a capitaliz tion of $5ooooo, in $1 sharcs, assessable to the
extent of 10 cents a share, of which sotmething ltke 7 cents have licen paitd ualc. - The
control is helid by John A. Fitch and «M. R. Uaiusha, of Spokane, and the latter has
bcen in Toronto for the last weck or two negotiating a sale of a maj #rity of the stock
wilh a view to reoaganizing as a Canatdian company. George Stinson ni Toronto, is
said tIo bc tie biroker, wio holds the option which rtns till 'Xmas weck, and wlich
is at 6o cents a sharc, with a Io cent commission 10 him. The stock which lie lias
been offered compriscs about a lIf of the Fmoch and Galusha holdings, togcther with
soie Iocks belongmng ta smaller shareholders.

TO mine is consilered one of the best in RaSsland and has undoubteily the
the largest surface showing. It is developel by thrce crosscut tunnels. The first
openedc up, besiles atu cnormous quantiîy of low grade ore, a chute some 16 feet wide
which has been cxplorcd for over too feet in length, This chute contains sane high
grade telurides in stringers anti bunches, and averages about $20 per ton clear through.
The No. 2 tunnel has su far developel over 250 feet of low grade iron ore containing
three quartz ledges. The first is about 18 inches wide and only assays moderately.

The second is about 12 feet wide and averages $12 ta $t4 to the ton. The third was
onIy cul a few lays ago and is about seven teet wide, showing consiterable teltrides
where crosscut. It is believed to be the samte chute cul in the No. 2 tunnel. No. 3
tunnel lias not yet penetrated the vein tair enough to reach cither of these quartz
ledges, but it will tai threm at a depth Of 450 feet.

'IlJ GIANT.

This property closed down during the monti and suspension of vork is generally
attributi to miismîanageient. A few mounths ago these was aît active iiarket for this
stPck ah 6 to 7 cents a share, but alter a liuited quantity of treasury stock had been
placed the promtîoîers seizetd the oppurtunity tu market a lout of their holdings, and now
the stock tias declined to about 3 cents at which price thie hitîîîted amiuitit of treasury
stock left cannut of course lie sacrificed. lie wurk in the uqpper crosscnt tunnel also
tailei tu disclose any ore body of consequence, and tihe shaft on the lower vein was
nul conttinued Jar enough to expect resuits.

TE G001t) PRI'DAY.
About the only other deai of consequence pending in the camp is connected with

the Good Friday. Ross Thlîromtpsoin is said to have taken a bond on thtis pruising
Red iMounitain property ai a big figure.

RA11,AY 1.sil'ItOVEIENTs.
The C. P. RZ seeis to have abandonecd aIl intention of standardizing ils grade

frot here to Trail tili next stuimiter, and announces it has secured two more ntarrow
guage engmes tu enable st to handle the trailic offering. Wurk on the new fies to
the Centre Star and War Eagle is, uioweveir, bcing puliec.

il. A C. PIROPER'IIIS-1.E ROI.
Durinig tite past month the Le Roi mine passed coipîletely into the possession of

the liritish Aierica Corporation. Thre sale oif thte mine was closed on Nov. 22nid,
wien W. A. Carlyle took charge of the mtline as general manager, with Niciolas
Tregear as superintendent as before. The Turnee's netted for thteir stock apîproxi.
mately $8 per share. Since then the Le Roi has been floated as a subsidiary con-
pany) in London, w ith a capitalization oft£,ooo,oo, and fromt ail we can iear in
Rosl.nd tie flotation lias becnî a success.

\Whien Mir. Calyle took charge of the mine ail shipmients were suspended and
work confinet to tinibering up the stopes and the new station at tite 800 fot level.
On Deccmler st 8 drilus were put on developmient work, extending the drifts and
running a ratse frot the 6w0 fout level to the inner end of thre Black Bear tunnel,
where it connecis with the 350 touA level. This raise will be converted into a wetl
tiiberett two-coipartnient incline, ai the hcad of which will proalably be a 75 to 100
horse power electric hoist and in tie incline will be a standard cage with ihich it is
expected ail ten, timiber and supplies will bc loweretd toto the mine ai a very great
saving, as the men now use the ladders altogether.

lhe beginning of Deceiber also saw the resumption of shipments ai the rate of
200 tons lier day tu the smIeliter at Northport. At present eery effort is being devoted
ta a much more extensive system of developmîent, and ship.nîents will not be allowed
to exceeti this figure for some little taime yet.

On the Soo foot level, since the station is now tinbercil, sinking is being con-
tinued down to the 50 foot mark when its work will stop until the skips can be
lowered t tihat level, alter which crosscutting and drifting wdl bc begun and sinking
resumed s0 as t rceach the 900 foot mark.

On the 700 fout level drifts arc being run west along the walils of the vein, lucre
35 feet wide, and the stoie is being strongly tinberedi, the headings nou: being nearly
400 feet west Of the shaft.

The management expects shortly to begin sinking near tite junction of the Le
Roi and Black Baicr mines, a new vertical shaft of large dimensions which will
uihimately lie the main working shaft of mine and aiso, in ail p:obabiüihy, of the
atdjoining procrties owned by the B. A. C. This will involve tihe erection of a hoist
of geater capacity titan any yet in the camp, as well as a larger compressor, and ai
the sane time imuprovcmuents on a very large scale weill lie cairied out throughout the
tmiine and its ciuipnieîts. The smielter will also have ta be enlarged ai an early date.

WFST .E ROI COMPANY.
The Josie No. s, Annie, Poormati, and severai other minair claims in the vicinity

comprise the property of the West Le Roi Company, one of the earlier subsidiary
companies of the B. A. C., but not yet put on the London market. In the josie on
the 3oo.foot level, the lowest su far, the drift to the cast lias disclosed a goosd ore
chute so fir 50 fect long and three to seven fecet wide, of good graie ore, in wihi:h a
taise is being run to connect with the oo-foot level, now bteing extended to mcet il,
and laier on to the level of the old tunnel. Some of this ore is solid chalcapyrite
and ityrrhotite, assaying from two to threc ounces to the ton. In the west drift.
wherc it crosscd with the Annie, groind cross-cuts were started north and south, and
on the sanie day a vein was cut in each of then about go-feet apart. The vein to
the south, which runs casti and west, is narrow but high grade, sometimes assaying
Io ounces in gold(. Thte vein ta the north, ielieved to lie the Josie vein, is one ta
two feet wvide, well defined and of goodi grade ore. Drifts are now being started on
bath these veins, and as soon as possible the sinking of the shaft tu a lower level will
be begun.

.- MINL

The tunnel on the No. a is now in over 400 feet and shows about 18 inches of
ore in the face, after iaving been for some aime out of tre. The first ore chute
struck was about 18o [cet long, and fron two to sevcn feet wid. In the shaft the
first level was begun ai the 200.oo t station, where a large dyke obscurcd the vein.
A short cross-cut front the east drift has developed a large ledige of mixed ore, the
ore carrying tair values. In the drift lo the west the ledge has not yet been picked
up. In any event this drift swill shortly ie under the big ore chute found in the tun.
nel. The mine is equipped with a ÇisI-clhss shaft house ani a temporary 40 horse
power hoit. An Anacintda cage is now being put in, also a 6o horse power boiter.
In ail probabihty this hoist will shortly be supplantied by a powerful electric hoist.
Iower or comiressed air for this and the Josie mine is being obtained from the Le
Roi compressor, whence a tour-inch main has been tran.

All are being taken from the Josie and No. i in the course of development work
is being sorted and piled on dumps, which ate now assuming respectablle dimtnslons,
to be shippcd aext spring to the snelter.

EAST LE ROI COMPANY.
The Nickel Plate and Great Western are the two working properties in the East

Le Roi group. In the former, cross.cuts fron the 2oo-foot level, bave diýalosed two
veins 3ao feet apart-smail but persistent-being front six to twenty inches in width
and carrying fair values. On the Great Western, drifts are being continued on the
2o-foot level, and sinking will lie renewed next month.
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COLUMIIA AND KOOTENAY.
The lowest or No. 6 tunnel on the Columbia and Kootenay group is now run-

ning on the ledge which is highly mineralized and will bc shortly prospected by cross.
cuis. The No. 5 tunnel is 700 feet in and bas lately run 60 or 70 feet in are. A
cross-cut is now being run tnder the first cross.cuit in the No. 4 tunnel, and about :6
feet of mineral has been exposed. A mise to No. 4 tunnel will be beun shortly at
this point and the tunnel conitinued on ta explore the vein under tihe N o. 2 cross-cut
in No. 4 tunnel, where good shipping are was found last sumumer. Tunnels Nos. 4
and 3 are now being run along the ledge witlhout any special developments of late.

The B. A. C. is making experinents with Crow's Nest coal for both stean and
blacksnithing purposes, so far wiih excellent results. The conpany is now employ-
ing 400 miiners, and is constantly mncreasng its force.

Tilt VAR EAGLE.

At the War Eagle little has been doing of laie in the lower levcls, and what ore
has been shipped (:,ooo 'o 1,200 tons a %eek) lias cone front tie upper workings.
The new miachinery lias been delayed in transit, and it is now expected the new
clecnical nachinery will not bc working before the beginning of Fetbruary. Four.
teen maachines are working in the mines, all above the Soo.foot level. The tituber.
ing of the 2j4 conpartment shaft is almost finishel ta the 65o.foot level.

TtF CEN' kE STAR.
The new thrce comspartnent shaft on the Centre Star has been completed to

the tunnel level, and timbering ta this level is also nearly finished.. The shaft is
now being continued from the tunnel level ta the 55o.foot level. anl good progress is
being made. Work is also being continued in the west drift from the north cross.cut
on the tunnel level.

THE IRON MASK.
The Iron Mask is employing 36 men, the largest force on the pay roll for a goodt

many months. The winze in the disputed ground is clown 65 [cet and is still, as it
has been all the way, in fine shipping ore.

TiE WIHITE BRAR.

The shaft on the White Bear has been timbered to the bottom, and work will be
concentrated at present in the drift on the oo and 250-foot levels, and in a cross.cut
at the latter level. In bath drifts fair.sir.ed ledges of $t5 ore have been developed,
and in a month or so stoping and shipping will be begun.

TIHE MASCOT.
The lower cross-cut tunnel on the Mascot has been begun, the up ier tunnel

baving tiaversed an ore chute 6o feet long, with an average width of eight fet, and
averaging about $2o pet ton in all values. The property belongs ta the Ilig Three
Company, which aiso owns the Southern Belle, where in both draft and main tunnel
there are at present faces showing two feet of good grade ore.

THE COXEY.
The west drift from the upper tunnel on the Coxey, now in 29 feet, continues ta

show fair grade ore in large quantities. Work on the lower cross.cut tunnel is being
continued.

TitE GERTRUt)E.
The shaft is now clown 140 (Cet, and the tunnel bas made a connection with it

at a depth of go feet. The work has not yet disclosed any ore body of consequence,
though on the No. i 'War Eagle ledge.

TIE VIRGINIA.

The Virginia shaft is clown 430 feet, and a cross.cut will be started ta tap the
vein when the 500.foot level is reached.

SUNSET NO. 2.
The cross.cut on the 35o-foot level is still being continued by contract, and is

èstimated ta be about 40 feet from its objective-the discovery vein.
liOMFSTAKE.

No work is being done outside of sinking the No. 2 shaft, which is at preseat
off the vein.

COMSANDER AND LILY VAY.

On both these properties sinking is being continued, but no news bas licen given
out concerning developments an the past week or two.

TitE 1RON IIORSE.
On the Iron iorse machinery ias been installed and development work will be

resumed this week.
TISE IDEER P.\RKx.

It is claimed that the work on the îco.foot level in the Deer Park has opened a
wide and continuons body of $12 ore. If tiis is the case work will assuredly be re-
suined at once at the bottom of the shaft.

TiIE ABE LINCOL.N.
The shaft on the Abe Lincoln h.tving been completed to the 2o.foot level, a

cross.cut has been started to tap the stringers of ore cut by the shaft.

bfltOR ritOrERTIES.

The Novelty is still doing surface work in fair grade ore. The Jo-Jo, which is
Iocatcd inar the Commander, resumel work in the main shaft during the month.
The Grand Prize is continuing work in the sane shaft ta which work bas lccn con-
fined for the past two mnnths. The Evening Star has not reiorted any startlrng
developments in its drift from the lower tunnel. Monte Christo is still closcd clown.

SALMON RIVER DISTRICT.
Last month I tola you that the north fork of Salmon river had two shipping

mi es, the Second Relief and the Arlington, and this month I have to tell you that
the Ymir camp on the main Salmon river bas now two shippers, the loito Rico and
Black Cock. The former is owned by the Canadian Pacific Exploration Co., Ltci.,
of London, and has made its first and most satisfactory clean up at its mill. The
second is bonded to a lcading mining man of this city, and is shipping about six tons
a day. I wili have more ta tell yti about both teirse properties next month.

Another new company ta appear in the shipping list is the Golden Gale Devel.
opment Company of Ibis city, which has mad e a trial shipment of six tons of high
grade copper ore to the Nelson smelter from the Mlountain Chief on Dog Creek.

THE STOCK MARKET.

December bas bcen a tolerably busy month for Rossland arokers. Republic
stocks have attractedi a great deta of attention, and soie very extensive investients
in these stocks have been made locally. This was due parily to the Riepublic paying
its thiri dividend of $30,000, and to the nevs of important developnaents In several
other properties in tihat camp.

Republic stock itself has been a trifle veaker, as its price imakes it a pure inv'st-
ment, and western people as a rile prefer ta gaible in the cicaper stocks. When
Rlepublic gels on an castern tarket it is ta und to rise considerably. Jim Blaine is
also lower and is nov quoted about 55. San 'oil is about the sane as a nonth agb.
Prince.s Maade is a popular stock here and has been firm at 13 cents for sonie tilie.
Ton Thuilb at 30 and Lone Pine at 24 are also being largely bouglht locally. Sonie
25,000 rebate were liaced in Rossliand last Wednestlay at 15 cents, and nlow not a
share can le got under 25. Nu. 6, the side claim ta the Republic and an extensin
to tlte Irincess Maude, ii largely held itere at ta cents, and is expected ta bc one of
the first stocks ta advance.

In local stocks Jumbo has been miiost inquiredt for of late, and bas improved ta
50 cents witi very lutte ait that figure and miost of the stock held at 65 cents or
bet ter.

Virginia ii quoted around 40, and Monte Christo ai 9 or 1o. Deer Park hangs
at 1g with lit tie imovenent. Iron Mask has advanced froim 74 ta 88 and looks as If
il tmight keep on going np. Iron Colt is munch stronger as there is talk of reauming
work. Le Roi is now at a big preniun on the English market. VIite Beair is
about 73-s.

Tiere lias been less interest shown in Boundary and Vmir stocks, though Cari-'
boa (Campil McKinney) is quted at $i.3o, a gain of 20 cents, iu spite Of heaxy sale's
by one ai the principal shareholders.

Hl. WV. C. JAcR<sòN.

NOTES FROM THE SLOCAN.
Vith the advent of winterattendied by a copious fail of snow, rawhiding is

again rendered practcable; and the annual exodus of ore, the accumulations of tie
summer months, has begun in earnest. The improvement in shipping facilitiés
afforded by the nimerous waggon roads which have been mnder construction during
the year %tili account for a good many tons which wouîld otherwise have peroirceto
rentain on the dumps for a season longer. The laie government made a good moae
when it decided ta expend sone o the public funds ia the districts from- which thé-
were derieed, even suppositng it was done purely for election purposes. The end-wZs
attained at any rate, and that is ail we need bother about here. On Four Mile, fo.r
instance, it is estimated that the taxes collected on the ore ta be shipped tiis winter
alone will approximatc very closely the initial outlay on the part of the governmeuf.
That there are mines un the creek. and no mean ones at that, will le amply demon.
strated before Sprirg. The first concentrator ta lbe erected in the lake district is now
being built for the Comstock Mines; it ii situatel a little above the confltience'of
Four Mile and Fennel creeks, and wid have a daily capacity of fifty tons when cotin-
pleted, which will lie early in the nev year. Wihat tiis means is îlot fully compri-
hended by outsiders, but it requires a mine with large reserves to insure a continnss
supply for even a small concentrator. The Wakefield and Vancouver are two othiet
properiies which will materially assist in pushing Four Mile ta the front ; both are
takaing advantage of the scason, and it is the intention ta ship at least i,ooo tons be-
tween them before winter breaks. The ore fram the Vancouver is exceptionafly
high gracie, invariably exceeding 200 and somctimes 300 ounces of silver per tori in
car lots. At the Wakefield, in common with sûme other properties in the district, it
is found that the zinc-blende associated with the galena is distinctly valoable as*
source of revenue, and therefore, while an excess of zinc i the ore is ta be avoided,
by judicious handling and atixing of the various grades, it pays in the long run to
shsip everythiing to ithe smelîter. Tise Bosun continues its prospecrous career anal ls
delighting tise Lotndon syndicate wha own it b turning eut vc cars a month on an
average, each car netting la tise neighborhood of $r,5o. A tw-thsirls interest in the
Fidelity which lies adjacent ta lt was disposed 0f to Scott MacD'onald, oftthe Payne,
sanme time since, for $:o,ooo, and now he bas virtually acquire d thse otheri thsird ait k
proportionate figure, sa we may expect ta hsear cf this mine also being operaiel belore
long. Owing ta tise contour afthe ground lt wil proably be faunna advica-le to
work i canjnintly with tise Bosun through tise latter's tunnels. Work an tise Californi
has been suspended for the winter, at it is refreshing ta know that of so satisfactorya natuire were tise operationas conduîcted during tise suimmer, that after mxaking a forty
ton trial shipment the bond on J. Marina's three.eighth interest, amounting to
$15,oo , has been finaliydisposed cf and the cash handed over. It is an assure fact
that net year development on a large scale will b eunken, and cabins erectea
sufficient to accommodate a considerable force of miners. Jt is highly encouraging
ta those whs have ail along pinned their f.ih ta ihis hill to note the fresh discovenes
which are constantly leing matde. More men are at work there thiswinter than èver
b:fore, and one claim at least, the Marion, which is contiguous to the California and
embraces the same vein, wili bae found in the shipping list tiis winter. A striking
feature of the month has been the prodagious shilpments from the Idaho, which is
tcmporarily outdaistancing even the Ruth and Siocan Star in thai particular. The
original buildings ai the mine having been demolished ina snow.slide, new and
commtodious quartets capable of housing fity men have just been crected II their
place..

The Queen Bess, too, in the same basin, is turning out ore at the rate of a car a
day, and under the new management is showing up remarkably well. Though one
chute only has bcen discovered so fai, it is of such direns'ons as ta almost insure the
perinanence of the mine. Several of the tunnels traverse ore for fully 2o fi., and if
the chute is encountered in the No. 5. as il should be very soon, the rescrves will le
more than doubled at one bani. Developnent is proceeding willi a view ta the
location of another chute, and with this object the No. 4 has been driven altogether
nearly r,ooo t. on the vein, and there is no intention even of stopping atthiai,. l
speaks volumes for this much abused mine when We bserve tihat at present il e.ands
fifîh on the list of Sitcan shiipers, and thai after an active existence of I, tihan
cighicen nonths the conipany operating il should be enabled ta declare a 10 pet cenît.
dividend, ns they intend doing shortly ; il is even more mnarvellous when we take
into consideration the faict iltat soie 400 or Soo i. of deaid work has aiso ta be
accounted for. Il is quite innecessary, I know, ta refer ta the l'ayne ; quffice il tò
say tihat no diminution in its output appears to lie entetiained fur a moment ; the
tramway gives every satisfaction, and maierially lessens transportation charges ta the
railway The mine which is sa frequently spoken of as a possible rival ta the Payne,
namely, the Last Chance, is also now in a position ta ship on a large scale, thanks to
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the coipiletion of the aerial tramway, whiclh has the distinction of being the longest
in the SI.îcan. Tie group lias recently been incorporated as " The Last Chance
M ining Company, Limuitel," with a capital of $too,co. If ail we hear concerning
this property is true, the shares will not long reinan ai par. Inicreasng activity is
noticeale ail Whitcnater ; the concentrator lias beei started by tiis time, and the
alreidy large force ofover ioo mnen lias been consideralily augmeinted. The coi.
pagny, who coplerate thtis mine in conjuiction witI othe s, is to lie warily congrattilated
on the recent dividend. Over 20 per cent. on the capital, dur.nîg the lirsit yCar gf its
existence practically speaking, is sonething to be proaud of, and will dIuCIItless stimsu.-
laite further investnents fromt the Old Country. Ruimor lias it that tIis sanie compatniy
is neg.îtiating for tIe purchase of the Enterlprise on Ten Mile, in hppo.sition to the
Bl. A. C., who are also reported ina the field. 0f the latter I cannot 1peak, uti an
rather doibîtfil of ils authenticiiy i more than one engineer, ho ever, lias exsainîîed
the proipertyon bhcalf of the London and l1. C. Gold Fieldsof which Nir. I. Roderick
Robertson is maiaging director. and il is quite on the boards tiat a deal iiay ensie.
In the meantiine, aperations ait the minle, which is notable on account (of Ilie higlh
percentage of zinc carried by' the lire, are virtually ait a standstill. A last the fanions
M,îollie Gilbson case lias been setledn ta the sati.faction of aIll conceincd, and thiere is
now every prospect of these rich locations being workied in the vigorois mtanner l hich
the surface imications warrant. It is quite within the limaits of safttry to awer liait
claimsas witlh such latent possibiblies are naot to lie ound elsewherc im Ie countiry, and
althouglh they are ituated ait an altitude of 7,cOo to 8,500 fit. ab1ve sea level. the
higliest in fact in the Slocan, riglit under the nose of tuo towering gitciers, and away
above tle timber line, the chances 01 developiig a falbulously rich propeity are dis.
tincily enviable. Thait tiis as not mercly a personial opiion aiy lic gathered fromi
the fact at lhe lion. L. W. 'eier recently closeil Ile $110,000 bond liel on the
property, ly making the lintaliuymni of $40,O00 ; and also that the conpany
acquiring it, of which lifts l'dope, M.P., is an active memnier, lias a lre.aily bcen
incorporated with a capital of $2,ooo.o , to contmue operations on a hultge scale.
The vein is uithout exception one of the most persitent and well.detned in the
country, and acded tn tthis the ore, which consists essentially of aaleni, is of cceli.
tional riclhess owing to the presence of pyrargyrite, or dark raly siler, and muher
valtiable accessory minerais. Thte talk of samlers lbcomnes ralier montofnous and
even tiring after tIe laie liasco at Rcsebery, but nieverthele.s 1 take tlis opporiunity
of repeating that persistent ruiors are still attiat with reference ta saiîers sane-
where on Slocan Lake and inysterioaus Colorado capitalists. It will be a great play if
one or another of the severaI schemes proposed does not mature, because if wte totally
ignore the lbenefits accruiing to prospectors frots such an acquisition, iliere are imany
large imine-owners who would welcone the idea with open arms and even giarantec
sutlicient patronage ta muake the affair self-supporting if properly conducted. It
appears tha i is not yet decided exactly what right uo the suifice a crouwn.gianted
minerai claim confers upon the owner. As is uell knoun, the ciiy of :,anmdon as
locatel on a claim belonging to J. M. Ilarris of the Reco mine, and hitlierto ahuse
living there have lad tg) pay ground rent foir the Irivilege of se dcong. N\ow, how.
ever, the case bas reached the courts and the dispute is in a fair way to being seitled
for aIll tie. It seems ta lie tolerably well establslhed hat if the owner of the claini
nas, or had ai the aime it was crown granted, nu right ta the surface, certainly nobody
else has, aîî nai that case hc is perfcctly ai liberty to coipel settlers i0 le.i'e or else
cone to his ternis. The lion. Josepîh Martin, Atiorney.,.eneral for aie 'osInce, is
conilucting the case on behalf of liarris, and an interesting precedent is looked for
which will obviate the necessity for furtlier litigation in the matter. It is poissible,
howevCr, in fact very probable tbat there will lie no need of such niîsunderstandings
in future, as the Legislature intercds to amend the Minerai Act in accordance with
suggestions fron the different mining centres, and this as a point which will certanly
flot lie overlookel. Iy the way, iere is an excellent idea on the part of the Govern.
ment. and if it were adopied clsewhere n.ight lie faund of mutual advantage. Ontario
in particular would profit by a readjustient of the mining laws, and u ho tetter quali.
flicd to express an opinion on the subject thian those who have f iund the disaal.ntages
of conforiming ta poor laws in the past. Chinanen are not respected in the Slocan
any more than elsewhere, but it lias been reserved for the miners of ihis district to
give practical effect to their dislikes. It cecrtainly seems out of place, Io say the least,
or wealth producers like the Payne and I.ast Chance to go in for clieap laior buy
hiring Chinese ý ooks, lut th.y are not alone by any means in Ibis mode of prncedure ;
the millionairc coal barons of Vancouver Isîand, the Dunsnuirs, are inenvialbly con.
spicuous in tiis direction. llowevcr, if they wish to enpfloy Chinese, as the law
stands ai nrecent, there is nothing to prevent them, and so those who intitiatiicdl the
celestials in tie Slocan to such an rient that itley had ta leave were very propuerly
repsr:m dcdlby the iiiagistrate before whoni they were brotight. Lrgisatioin in the
matter is of course the only effectuai way of barring their entrance, and it is to secure
ibis latter, in conjunction wilh other things affecting their welfare, that a Miiers'
Union is now being formed in Sandon. Let us hopc it will remain as law-abiding
and pieaceful as the opening speeches and prcliminary assurances wouil lead one to
anticipate.

NEw DENVER, 24th Dec., 1898. IIOWARn VEST.

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD MINES.
30 stamps of the fine new 60 stamp battery at the Dufferin wili be dropping be-

fore anothc issue of the Ivo.w gocs to press. This mine is sure to he a laige pro-
ducer in 1898.

The lirricane Point mine, Isaac's Harbor, is steaiily improving in depth.
Last month's yicld from the to stamp mail was 265 ors.

The lichardson mili has been uniergoing repairs, yet the past month's brick
was neamly up to the usual excellent return.

A new lead has been found on the " PIough " property at Wine Iarbor, which
is claimcd to be very rich. The lessees have purcharedt the Ihaiding 15 stamp mill
on thtis propcrty.

The io stamp mill nnw lieing ercctrd on the Eurcka property in ihis district will
be in commission in January. Bioth the Eureka and the Lharloite leads on thtis pro.
perty are looking well.

The Napier mine in the same district, belonging to Mesçrs. McPiay & Snook, of
Truro, as bounud ta lie one of the large producers in the near future. iRecently a naew
bclt 8 (eet widc has been opencd, twu.thirls of which is mîilling mateial and runs $7
per ton.

Recently several very proinising leads have beenl fourni at Ecum Secin, situated
between S.lîimon River and Goldenville, and a large nubnder of areas have becen taken
up ly R. Ilrownell and others. A shaft is now biîng suînk on a beit witlh severai
Ieads in it, ail shouig frce gold. Indications now point tu this place becoiing an
important district in the near future.

An important find of a very rich lead is reported] from Montague on the Golden
Group property, but piarticulars are înot at hand yet.

There is also an important finid reported fron Ieaver Dan, saidi to lie on J.
Ilowc Ausiin's pîroperty. The inen reporting the lind broughit up $65o.co worth of
gold broken out with hammaiers.

W. G.
IHalifax, 24th1 Decemiber, 1S98.

Mine Management.

The tmnule details given in the isstes of the 5til and 26th uit. by two Caliifornia
mine managers, ilusirate a phase of the niniiug business often nverlooked by corlor-
aie owners-the necessity for exact, specific information of the smîalleu details of the
business. setn in goll iiiiiiing, wvilh no competiion, no buîisiness rivalry, ain assured
market t an estalisheil lnce for the product, there is constant necd of rigid
ecoioiy, attention to hatie things and a ihorough grasp) of the mnost minute detail to
insure prolit or io guard agaiist posible loss. In every shop, factory, store or coni-
mîercial establi-liimeit of any kind, it is the htile savings that miake ail the difTerence
Ietwiecn profit and loss. Tie writer wuas recently told by the mîîanager of une of the
largest departient stores in the Unitrd States that the cash discounts be secured on
large aurchiases constituted almiost entirely the firmn's source of possible annual profit.
In thei bîig icat-packing establishments of Chicago it is the utilization of every shred
of the animal that makes the profit : the sale of meat, alone, would entail a loss.
And this brings tus ta the point hiat we would make, viz., that in ibis regard of mine
prit or loss, ail depends an the manager. If lie understands his business he can,
ordiiarily, nake a mine pay: if le duesn't, lie can gouge ils eyes out and cause
assessuments anl closing clown. Thtis does not mean tbat he must take things
out of the hands of the shift boss, or ferenan, or superintendent, but that
lie nust be a practical, experienced man who knows what ought ta lie fairly
expected fron every man in the mine's employ, wbat every loit of labor ought to
produce ; not in a niggardly, stir gy spirit, luit with full realization of the fact that
anihing and everything that costs money, should produce money ; that there should

lbe no pets nor favorites, no drones nor <'soit jobs,' and that every dollar lie spent
as though it ucre his own. lie should le able to do anything and everything in or
arouund a mine and then lie careful nut to do it, but ta surround himself with men who
can aci attendl intelligently tu his particular duty. Sucb a man is worth consider.
ablle ta his cmilo ers, and even at a bigh salary is a good investment. The liggest
nmistakc a mining coipany can make is to suppose that becanse a man is "sharp,"or
a "good fellow," or lias made a success at sorething else, that he can run a mine.
-Mminîg and Scienti/ic P>ress.

The Cause of Failures in Mining.

Tihe question is ofiten asked: "Whait is the most common cause of failure in
m.ining ?" The majority of answers prohably are : " Want of a good mine an which
tii work." But one wio is a close observer and has observeci the meihods of mine
manageiment in various regions niglt question wheher a better answer would not
le : 4 Want of good mine management." So many instances are remeibcred wlere
failtres can le attributed to tiis cause alone that the answer is ai least worthy of con.
sideration.

1iad management takes such a multitude of shapes that a is alnost impossible to
describe it, tinle.s it is described in the general terni " ignorance of nining." Its
cons.ant form is scen in the wasting f ore. A general proof of the facts is found in
the huindreds of ore duips which have becen hand sorted over and over at a profit,
and ihere are hundreds > ci untouched that will pay handsomîe returns. There is an
old saying ahat a workaiin can lie knowu n lby bis chips, and with equal truth it can lie
sai.1 a bait mine mianager can lbe kn..wn by his dumpnsîs. One thing tbat is indispens.
alle in a mine manager is an appreciation of the nccessity of thoroughly understand.
ing the nature and value of bis are. lie inay not be able to understand the ore
iimî,self, uit if he appreciates its importance be can employ some one who docs
understand il ta take charge of the necessary work.

The worlk secs the evidence of wasie in the dumps that lie on the surface, but
there is a stili greater source of waste tbat is hidden frons the public in the dark stopes
of the mine. Every practical man knows bow often the ore is knocked down in the
stoies ar.d there par.:ally sorited, and the supposad isaste left upon the stullis. If ore
sorted lby da> light loses nuch of its value in the wasie, what is the loss liable ta be
in the dark, narrow and cratmped stopes ? Who tisat is competent ta hand.sort ore
gives, in the great majority of instances, any atiention ta ibis portion of the wroîk.

As a rule the mniner is alluwed tu baie his own sweet will in ibis labor, and bis
own sweet will is to ofent ta da that which is casiest, instead of that which is best,
even il lie knows what is best. This is luit one kind of waste, and the commonesi
one, of bail managemaent, where scores might bc nmentioned. It is not ail mines tbat
require the constant services of an assaye, lit a goud many more than receive them
do require thens, and would find thema the most valuable of ail possible investnents.

Singular Accident to a Hoisting Rope.

At shaft No. i, Robinson Deep mine, Johannesburg, South Africa, it was
rccently noticetd tbat the skips which weigh about 2,000 lbs., and which are balanced,
werc not running smoothly. The hoisting engine was stopped and gradually reversed.
On rever-ing, the moie must have becmane coiled on the top of the skip until the
latter became frce (rom the brolken guide which jammed it; and when-having
reversed itself-it hell, it did su through the light of the rope. It would auspear that
the falling skipu, on being checked by the rope, broke the draw.bar short oft and feli
ta the houoi of the shal. On the rope being hoisued ap, it was found thiat same
4oo (eet frot its end there was a double loop or bow, and that the end of the rope
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hald formed a single hitch embracing the shackle, the thimble, and swivel on thie
hard knot.. The rope is one and three-eighth inehes in dianeter, maie of
top of the skip,. loreover, some tweny- five or thirty feet fron the end was a
lugtil steel, and consists of six strands of nineteen wires each, and a hemupen
centvr: fite breaking loai is nincy tons ; the weight is j fis. per foot. The rope
was untied with soie diiliculty, btut vias found ai cach spot where it hald been knotted
to be lit for use and is now in operation in the sanie shait. Judging by the clibtance
fron te endti of lic tope at which the knot occurred, the total drop of the skip is
estimated to have been about 90 fect.

Limit of Depth for Use of Balance Rope.-The depth of shft down to
whici the use of balance topes should be liitîed depends upon the condition of the
shaft, the space at, isposai, the ciistance apart of dite headgear pulleys, and the
atmno.plt re of the plit, which exerts considerable influence on hlie preservation o fite
ropes. The lengthi (i hlie bilance rope is limuited by the speed of winsing, hy tIhe
legre of cut-aff in the cylinder anti the aniunt of output. The maximutn litmeit of
ceph flor rite use of a balance rope is put ail hetween 6oo and oo nirtrcs (mean 355
f.u .) by> M. E. Tomson, General Mantager of fite Gneisenau, ireusseti, and Scharni.
horst Colliri:,, We stphaha, who obieers cd to lte Liege Engincers' Association litait
endless reliae for bealancng itnay lie employed with advantage tr the c.ise of a reserve
equtipment for winding that ii only intendgledi for use under exceptienal circunstances ;
and in this case, when the headgear pullrys are very near together, as in the case at
the Preusen shafi, it wili lie sutlicitat to arrange the balance topes Sn as only to
avoiid a negati.e moment and the adtis,iun or steam at the lack o rite piston when
the winding cage comes uip to the surface. Twenty years ago 1ierr KSpe devised a
system tof ivimimiiitg with entil.s riope, the great sitnplicity of which, with ils itex.
pîensie installation, soon atticted the attention of mne managers, and applications
of il were maie i ail the miiining countrites, tut yct the systeni has not come so
genlerally itto use as was at feust expîected, while qutte lately, just when apparently
abandoned, it lias ail of a sudden cone mio fresh favour.

Recovering a Broken Boring Rod by Magnetismn.-In the borehole,
about 3oo ni. (164 fath.) deep, put down near Ostroppa, in the Gleiwitz district of
Sitesia, by the Ober-Schleische Ticrefbr-Gesselischaft Zolîner & Co., the endi of a
tboriný rod was lroken off, so that it becaie ipilossilble to continue boring, owing to

the pioeces ut steel in the hole, because ail the dianiond crowns were ground off.
Alter three weeks iat been spent in the most various but unsuccessful endeavours to
ren.ove the pieces of steel, application was miade to Engincer Il. Degenhardt, af
Gleiwitz, representitive a the Ele -tIciais Aktien Gessellschaft (late schuckert &
Co.), wlo had the goud fortune tu extract the broken picces in the foilowing manner :
-¡A loar magnet was constructed 1.5 tii. (4 Il. to ti.) long and Of 70 mii. (2U in.)
diaicter, which was surrounded by a single wnting of ware insulated with india-
ruiler, and was mnagnetized by the current of a snall dynamo driven off the portable
engine providietd for the work of boting. The current was casily regulated by a simple
water resistance, and kept to the constant quanmity of about 30 atmperes. The nag-
net was tel down unmagnetzed ; and, after it had corne into contact with the botton
of the hole, the current was switched on to the winding through the rope used for
letting down the itagnet. On the first day that the arrangement was brought mto
operation. the pieces of stcel in questin were drawn up, So that boring could be can.
tinuei. The pi.wces stuck so fast to the end of the nagnet, capable ot lifting 50 kg.
(t cwt.). that they could unly le released ly the application of considerable force.
Inasmuch as (tlî'erves the Oesterreic/usche Zeitscrft lur Bes,.und Hutten IVesen)
the work of bobring is often interruptled by piece« of steel leing bruken toff and becon-
ing tightly jnimeit in the hole, this msethod, which constitutes a valuable addition to
the accessuries of boring, will probably be oftei employed.

Hall Mines, Lirnited.-The following arc the officiai returns of the company's
smelting operations for the four weeks ending 2nd Piecenber :-18 days, 3 hours,
smeihing ; 2,207 tons treated, containing (appruxiiately) 53 tons coppet, 45,960 ozs.
silver.

ENGINEERING NOTES.
Transformation of Engines for Deeper Winding.-The inctease in the

depth ta %%hich wotking coal bas been carried in Westpihauîa has necessitatied the
transformation of a great many windling engines fitted with cytindrical drums, which
coid no lorger wind up a suflicient length of rope ; and the Kope systen lent itseif
read-ly to this transformiation. Sometines the compartments of air.shafts have been
provisionilly utilized for winding by equipping them as economically as possible ;
and in such cases alo the KSpe sysieni has frequently been applied with good re.
suits, white it soon became advfcated for entircly new and definite winding plants.
This sytem is now applied to tihree shafts of the Consobtdation Colliery, for depths
of Soo to 600 metres (msearn 300 fath.) with cages cariying six or eight tubs. At the
Gclsenkirchen Colliery of the Hibernia Company, at the Centrui Collieries, Wat.
tenscheid, at that of Ewald, near ilerten, and at the Shamrock III and IV pits the
shafts have beri equpttptedi with cylndrcal drunts for a deptit of 500 metres (273
fath.), while the possibility has Iteen reserved of changing them for Ko:pe pulleys in
the event of winding being r, quired from a greater depth. At the ilansa Colliery
winding is effected by the KoSpe system front a deplth of 700 metres (383 fath.) with
cages holding eight _tubs; and at the Kaiser Friedrich Colliery, Barop, the engine is
also designed for raitaing eight tubs fron the above.naned depth.

Electric Power Transmission in Mines.-Electricity is specialy indicated
for power transmission in r.ines because it carn easily be adapted to local conditions;
and it is therefore especially used for punping, hauling engine, chain and rope
haulage, sinking pumpis and ventilatars. With clectrirally.diriven pumps the electro.
motor is, according to the size of the plant, either couptletd direct to the punip shaft
or driven through gear, in which latter case the water clumn in the delivery pipe
can ie put in motion gradually ; and for this purpose the punp is fitted with by.
pass valves which are kept open on starting, and gratlu.ly clos-. For haulage
plants ant hauling engines, electrical transmission of power is chiefly employed for
smali underground engines up to about 7o h. p.; and the coupling of the cicctro.
motors with the windmig arrangement is effected in such a case wit spur.gear or
worm and worm wheel, change in the direction of motion being effectei cither by

reversing the engine or by friction couplings. The motors for haulage plant, hautl-
ing engilnes, fans, etc., are generally provided with current fromi n generating dynamo.
For .rger mining engines, however, wihere the toad %aries consider.ilily [romit tme to
tiie-in the case ti a large pumtping engne for instance-a separate dynamlo with
its steatm.-engine will lie erected in the generatinîg >tatiten, so that ts speed can le
altered as roquired independently of the other enîgines. These oitersatio.nts arc con-
tained in a piper by Engineer WV. Vogel, of Kattowitz, read at a mieeting ah te
«Eisenhiutte Obierschlesien," IKoniglhutte.

Mine Signals.-The paper read by Mr. Clements before tlie South African
Society of Eigineers draws attention to the satious systcins of signalling. The oId-
fashtionecl systen is the hand-puilled roile and bell, as useld so teucit to-day in Etnglish
coal mines, the objeciion tu which is that in very deep mines there is apt ici ie an
uncertanty in its indications, and dite engincmtan caniiot always tell if aci pull of the
tope lias produced a sound. In America a peumtalic ,ysit i- usei, consi,lmng of a
line tif pipe and an air cylinder about 6 in. diaietet lby 9 in. long, witih a piston
tioveable by a lever which is eniployed to gi% e a smlien flush of air d wn the faille to
Ilow a whistle ail over the s)ystem. Tîhe piple sI hold lie at Ieast 2Y2 in., and even
more fair long distances. il should be siooti iisiie, as ic can tutti lie talked throueghi,
which is not possible with rough paipe, aittigh signalling cen lie eflected ihroueigh
rougi pipe. Electric signalling, thutigh by no iieatns lertect, seems on th.e wshitle t
hie tse best. If there are, say, balanced skips for wtich te arrang . t htere are
three wires run doiwn the shaft, two being connecel to the poiles ofa battey, and
the third, or miildle wire, being used to connect ail lbells in series and ring ilit
simitultaneouîsly when a circuit is matde hliroegh any push un the sysinte. All bells
are, of course, to be placed between the mîidille wire ani lte samee pole wire, and ltie
pushes between the mniddle and otier pole wire. A separatesigna shIctulde arranged
frot tlie pit nouth to the engine roons, and vile versa, for lite driver could tot other-
wise teli whence the signal comes, whther troit. tige tip or the lower set of ships. A
bell ai the pit totith keeps the bankîîiman informied as go siat the ssips below are
doing. Communication with the signals beltosv mut only be possible via the engine
driver's apparatus. The chief disadvantage of this systei is, ileat the driver has no
means of knawing the places of the skips except by the correctness of the signal
given, but the writer bas never known of an accident, as the belîs ring sitmiuitaneostly
through the mine when rung frot any one 1place,ansd those at any level know thcrclby
where the skip is and what it is doing.

Case Hardening Ingots.-The process of case-hardening ingots at the
Pamiers Steelworks consists in directly carlbutrising one tf the ingut's face-, at the
time of casting, bîy lining one of the sigles of the tiould with carlbising maters, and
preventing tiis carburising rom penetrating too deeply by coicing the side of the
mould opposite to the catburising side, so that on contact wsith i, the multarn steel
will Soon become pasty and cannot absorb the caibon, which begins tu dissulve,
The hnings of the two vertical sides at right angles to tie to above meneioned, af.
foriing transition between the had and the gond conducting sides, consitu oh prisis of
refractory materiats, the edges tif which about again.t the metal site, while the forn
of the mould, in which account is taken of the dtfferences of couling at the centre and
at the sides of the ingot, affords a progressive cooling, so that the layer of cenier.ted
steel is alist uniforni over the whole of the hard surface of the ingot. Mr. Gray,
who gives these particulsrs in lthe "a l:vue Generahe ties Sciences," says that the case-
hardenedi surface is rather tough ; but ail irt egularity disappears in forgi, g, whiich
may be effected without special precaution and at a complaratively losw templerature,
by the press rather than the stean haîmmer. Ingots of lialf a ton to tree tons have
been cast in tiis manner; and a threc.ton ingnt 16 inches thick, reducetd by forging
and rolling to one-forth that thickness, was fitund to contain froim t'78 tu t'5 pet
cent. of carbon between its hard surface and a depti of three.sixteenth incites ; fron
*6o to •40 per cent. between one and two inches front the surface, and fron '35 to
'15 pet cent. between thrce and nine.sixteenth inches and four inches.

A New Haulage Clip.-There are many haulage.rnpe clips in use, and a new
une bas been introduced by liudolph Ftiedrich, ah Kuinigstiute. It is a cylndîical
carrier in twa equal parts, divided longitudimally and hingei togemher so as tn tlpen
sideways, white the meeting edges forni a halved joint, both having cytindrical chat-
bers in the fine af the running rope. In one of these chanbers a lnIt is pressed out.
wardis by a spiral spring ; and the correspontding chiamber for receiving the bolit in the
other edge is continued to the outside, reccivinîg a louse pin tliat slightly projects. On
the two parts of the clip being ptrssed together so as to embrace the rope, the end of
the lailt will enter its recess and >.o hoil tise two pars tiglhtly together; thus the
opening is effected by the projecting end of the bose pin comng into contact with a
stop ai the place where it is required to release the tub.

The Timbering of Mines.-In a majority of mines the shafts, slopes, adits,
levels, drifts and rooms must lie maintained by artificial supports, for which piiriose
timber is enployesd. Upon the mainteqance of these artificial supports depends the
lives of those employed. and the permanence of the mine as a producer. ft is anly
where the material to he extracted occurs in quite narrow veins tir where the mineral
itself is sufficiently rigid to forms safe pillars, or where the walls confining the vein
matter are aurply stable, that the nutiay for timbering underground workings and the
shafts, slopes, gangways or tunnels leadting to them, does not forni a promtnent itien
in the cost otmining. The other ex1reme is where practically every fout of excavaiion
mîsust receive support as work progresses, and these supports require frequent renewal
or repseated relter from excessive pressure. The timber requirenents ai tmost mines,
says M r. John Birkinbine, in the Novembser nuimber cf " Cassier's Magazine,"demand
the constant services of a gang of men above grotind. framing. and a gang below
grountd placing new, or renewing old, timbers. To facilitate the handling of the
sticks required, special tiinber shafts or slopes and timber chutes are not tnusual.
Some of the large mines maintain extensive wooded tract trom which the nine
timber is cul, and well equipped mtils in whichi the timber is framed by ntachiniery.

Constant and Systematic Study of Firedamp..-The two objects to ie
pursued by the new Firedamp Section ai the Belgian Geological, Palcontological,
and hlydrological Society werc thus lefinedi hy the Genceral Secretary, M. Ernest
Van den Broeck, at the meeting of the 5th !uly ;-(t) Comptete and stematic sci-
entific study of firedamp, wiith utiticatin of ail previous investigations and synthe-
sizing their results, white hokling enquiries and especially having recourse ta ail new
niethnds of investigation ; and (2) special study of the relations that may exist between
microîeisms and firedamlip disengagements. It should be remiarked, he continued,
tlit the independence of these two objects and the general character af the first wtt

'1
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have tIis gre.it aidvantage thait the section is in tvery way -and u liaever m1ay lie tie
racticl reilt if ils lpecial sily on the secoind point, that concerning the ielations

>eineeni îledaipa and nuerseims- ceilain of greatly adhvanen.g te suu i lnow1-
edge as to iredamp. \N. lümle I1.rre, i irecor.Geeral of lie gian N iit s, aidled
that, amuoig the poits îto be clean d up, lie woull point out (Ie thiat lad always
cauii, hi astîmiîlîut,hment, s, that smiîllein v iriations of Ihe iroimier are often an.
nouiciiedeî le'orelaidi b a reInlescene in bIredamil <lsengageienîs; and lis coin-
cidelice de,ers ei tle aiitttn of Mever, I. Gerald, Director of the Mountilore.
Le>y I:lîctroIcltiîc lusitniute, LIege. gase il as lits opiion tliait the pheinimena If
endogenousi mileicorology aie a kd rel.iied t o imîagnielle variations, w hici shoull lie
studieul ltihil unilergroî ilI anil on the surface. Ultiiaiely. a dt aileil di,cuNtsion of
tie programme to lie followcd ly hIe Section was relegated to the Iet special,
nieetiig.

Deep Coal Mining irn Belgium. Ai rite Ilenriette shafi at Ilenu i wolkings
have bceei opeied at a l h lf ,i50 Im. (3,772 leet). After passîig tlrough a
depilh of ibuti 300 i. ,f ih-trilutie grouid lelow the former loton, workmîs ai
6D0 m , a feeder of salt water giugng alt-uit iS ton in 24 hours was cu i driung,
aInd eased thi rks t lie stIoped l'r soie ) cars umiil Ilhe new windingn cgiie w as
ereci<l. Thîis ihas tlo hn aI cyhnders 43-12 inch diamieter aid S2-32 inch
stroke, wîorking epanstieýy wNiti siateam ai tour aimospheres. lte epansjiis being
controlled by the regulatr, and m1al,ng 65 4 revolu iis dring Ile hii. The lilal
load I. si\ tonl, nîaeiclv, ilree ts el celal ai six tuls ind cage, togeilier iliree ti'fns.
Onigml1al ly ut u as p'ropol,e to use lai siceel w ire ropes, b'ut it n as fiund impoSî le I0
desgn lvse so as Io avolet a neg:iaî.e muo10ient aii Ile end of t lie lifi, anl ane in liier
has been 'l'ls tur. Tie toiali lengtIi oi Ile rople for a delih of 1,200 i i, 1,350
ni., autit iie section tapers fron 420 by% 48 5 111m1i. aii lie drui to 225 by 27-5 imi. ai
the cage end. giving ain average wVeight ( f i kg. per tmeter. and a total wcight of
14,850 kg. Tte mîinimumîîî radius of w indingi is -62 m. andl the mîîaxiiiiiiii 4 22 i.,
tie imioments of the load being 17,116 mterhogramis aI ihe bolttim aind 450 meieer-
kilograis ai the surface. Thte wvater which hal cuisiderably dimiîinislhel during the
time tihe working was stoppd, having been taken out by the winding machine, ex.
ploring drifîs have bcen commtuencedl un two seains ai i,îoo and 1,150 il). dtîîh; lnt
the total length driven is undtr 5oo ii. ail present. The coal on thie face is very lit,
buit owing to the iowcrfusl %entilanion the work goes on regularly, alout is,ooo cui.ic
feet of air per minute bemeîg supphled ilo cach end. Under ihese conditione, wlien tIh
surface teipIîeriatire is 3 F., tihiat of tIhe bottlici shaft is 60' V., and that of tIe return
air 75'2 F., and a rise ai tihe surface to 45' only brmngs up thait ai ithe bottoi to 62°
F. With a greater extent of grouni open il is, liwever, likely that tie return air
will becomîîe imiuch warmer. 'lie rock teiperature vien first cut in the sinking was
fromt :13 to iS¡. The coal gives ofl a large aimount of gas, so that the lenith
driven is restricted to i m. pier day.

Rapid Development in Machine-Mining in the United States.-From
tie adv.iice rei rt o ilr. E. V. Parker, of Ihe United States Geological Survey, of
thie coal production in 1897, il appears that thie nubilier of firis using machines in
1891 vas 5:, in i 8<16 Ihe iiiinuber lid increased to 136, and in 1897 t0 211. The
tiiiilher t iachiices in use has inîcreaised fron 545 in 1S91 to 1,446 in IS96 and
1,988 in t897. Thei amîouiint of coal woin by machines lias increased fromt 6,211,732
short tons iii 1891 t 16,424,932 in 1896 and 22,649,220 short tons in 1897.

'he t signiicant ilicease shown by these siatistics, however, is in tie per-
ceilage (if tie imiieine iimined coial tu tie totaI product. In 1891 tie proportion (if
tie total product won hy the mtiacjhines was 549 per cent., in 1896 12·41 pier cent.,
and'll in 1897 15-95 lier cent. Sinice 1898 the product won Iby iiachlines has increased
b' 265 pIer cent. 'The total biîiumîinous produIcI of the Uinited States fromt 1891 to
1897 iicreasel 25 per cent., of whicli 14 per cent. wvas representel by tie increase in
Imiachine.iied coal.

Wlit tie exception of Utali and Vashington every State haîd a larger product
fromt mtacliniies in 1897 thain in% Is96, ani in only two otiier cases, Inîliana and M issotri,
was the ratio of machine product tu tie total less in 1897 than in îS096.

l'raciically aIl the coal mined in Alaska is extracted by machines, giving that
territory' a piercentage of too. Montaia's machine-mîinled c oal Was 43'77 lier cent. of
thre total in 1897, igaiist 37'54 in 1896. Of Kentucky's pioduct in 1897, 36-07 per
cent. wvas mimed by machines These two lates reprrsent the Ilost in.
priant develuiment in iiacline-miiining as coiparcd to the total production.
lennylvania, the large.st prolucer, has alo tIe largest machine tonnage, lut tie

laIter was Olîy 12·29 per Cent. of hIe total product of the State in î896, and 16'35 in
1897. Illinois cones second, both in total outpit aud machine iroduct, the latter
being a little over 19', lier cent. of the total oui put of Ilhe State in eacl year. Ohio,
fourth in production, is third in the amîouînt of coal mined bîy machines, ils machinc.
won product in 1897 being within 3 per cent. of that of Illinois. West Virginia, the
third state in aiiout of production, has anr uniimp ,rtant machine pirothct. Kentucky
ranks, eiglith in aiiotnt of proluct and fourth in iachine tonnage.

The total product of the twenty.twso States included in tihe table in 189: was
1 3,199,882 short tons; in 1897 the pîroduct of the sane States was 141,993,577

short tons.
The remarkable increase in tie production of coal hy thie use of machines super.

ceding a large amunit of manual labor and cheapening the cost of prodtiction has
undnuhtedly haid an important bearing on the prices of bituminous coal which have
declined steadily for several years. In some cases selling prices have been lowered
on accouînt of the lessened cost of production ; in other cases machines have been
introduuced in order to nicet reduced prices cansed by an already glutted market. In
nearly aIl cases thre benefit that might have been derived from the introduction of
machines has bi en sicrificedl in the effort to increase tonnage rallier than to continue
previous output with a shortened pay roll.
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Starnp Mill Practice. -A . pronen. îCili super ident has Ihe fullowing
suggestioniso inaake il iegattl li tic treallopaig ut slaa,-

Alîhaigh st I ump mill Ir lc-ice liais In tilt ralal a.lvanlceIent diring the ia't len
yearst here stit remain tiuna r.i le ltif ce tsf ..ai illnr aionig manîî aciuairers. as

well ais imiilleni, as ii Ithe Ie'i arranîgemetaci of ils ahelain ry niami Ilhe tac,t imieli-d, oIf
running il. Toeven bir tily adescribe e tabl ice, i .il, . mch of
yîaur v.iltuale -pace (air a single arti le ; îlivrtfoare but (oIe aio il' <en, i tet' c ail noaiw lie
cons îlerci, viz., tie rotation al the <rop of the st.i 1p, as taiailly fouuil ii tie maoadcrai
stims lotilt.

The noit comniun rot.it in ( iul prabltily tie best) is wlier Ie etaps rr in
the arler tif i, 3, 5, 2, 4. fIr t, 4. 2, 5, 3. whici ta tlie same ini reverse taner. An'
otlier qpute frapientty n i ."uha is i, 5, 2, 4, 3, uir ils reverse trgiel. 1, 4. 2- 3, 5.
There are other cceii ric vari tjuins iîaye l' sle om.aetines toa oringiît tainglit,
but we will colin ue al ec tg a ta w ia t ineiitinel. In either case hlere. 1o

stamip-s are rni 1.y aise caain 4liaf, tliase iln lnie aittery ar.: rraige.1 a ine-hailf Cihrist
ln aitvance :If iiise i th tier, to etiter evqiailiz.- le loa<l, su tle droip of lie ao

staniups in thie fir-t n.iei sy.,vni would lie 1, 6, 3, 8, 5, lo, 2, 7, 4, 9, or heu reverse,
4, 6, 4, 9, 2, 7, 5, to, 3, S.
Tie idalen rotation woulc sceam to lie tiat which woulti proaluce an even distribt.

tion of the pulpl ta der the siiitmps anl n coirresponaling teen spash and lisclharge
of the pulpl throiigh tha creeNs. To reach this resuli in a 'ivea'.sltaai lattery, no
staipit should drop ilirvctly afaer the sene nest tu il, lut there should at leat intervene
one stamp). Onae reasun ltir this is liat, at the monment the sampii) <roits, ithose next

SURVEYING, MINING
AND

INSTRUMENTS. :
Accurate and tost improved..

MINING TRANSITS.

Complete Linse of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable l'rices. StENn
FOR CATAL.oGUE. .......

HNo & Hoîisom
NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

on cither sigle tif i sh ulil lbe raised %ullitenityall t'à 1Wt le aire to ie spiread t.enecaî h
them, ait the :.aile tiente . qualinîg Ilhe sah anld ilischa.î.e illaugl Ie scC ia. It
will tie abervee thi ict s i the east nuitbr cf stamp s chich can te so artatiged.

These rrtlitreil cuniiiioaans aie inet in tie fisl rtaton sntedt, ..le ilehy are loi in
thie %%cl w lre Na 3 s'amp follows N. 4 1n aIs r-p. I i lrbly the 1 Clle s vno.
lently spllaIsiel agaainst 1le screen ilnastcaul 1t lI, g paîaily sin.nal b'eIneatlh No. 4.UTi concaentrat<i 'splash causs' es e 'a ri up il sh e i s e ni ppsite NO. 3 stan'aap,
rapiqilty t ni.argiag thi tles ami allown.gi liily aeilt gol iaio caaiar'e fier cloe ariailj.a-
aniation (0 escape fronIe the l.ittery before: tie icest o the screen legins tu siow s-gns
of wcar.

The apiairent intention of thtis seconl s e of rogation is ta worak the ore frorn
the ends ai tie imiiriar owaril ,lic centre : but in tr.icice il %aill lbe finli<l ilai No 4
will geierally iegii to ilotaul I the (i tvitcc a nuy other stanip in the li'tery, lor the
re.sons abvi statecl. Tei<e re&tarlks ct mii rit ap il a twii'.satamaîp battery, whrcie,
alahhouîglh the <trirtp lif ane siailp nece,s:traty follows% that of ils neiglitor, Ithe latter is
partially raisci leftre the forier drops.

It is ussu .ly necessary to give the end statis fr..im nne.ahalf tn one inch ait re
drop than the thers tu liruvent the pul froii lianîak iig ait the eni, of the niortar.
Coisequenltly Ile end stamp wi I sooncst strike the caiis, pIrevrntbng the others frler

Ieing #un at tie higther -pei iliai their -th-1 ter sirop w4-ouilti otherwise allow. Tthe
writer il his iratel, once cai.le neaoss a sciri aif piickeda-up five.stamiiai mill, in wîhich
the tenti .'am1p, were: lieavier thai the resi, aillawinîg tIe drop to lie the sante for all
ive, which w seil very wel , ejpeciaIty wten high speet or fast iroir was r. quired.

The plan nuiighit pealiapis be ailupted willh aîhantage by stamaapiunil mlanuaacturers.

DotlNION (:OAI. COiANY.-J. S McLeinan, secretary of the company. stated
in a recent inichsview that the coiapsny A ili taeg n shipping on an Soo.ooo ton 'rcer
to the iby-piroaluct lvent nt Everett, Mass., abaout lay tsi, t899. The output fur
1898 bc esiinaied ai i,ioo,ooo tons.

I1AsTINaGs CottTv lns.- SessrF. L. Sherk & Co. are shipping are (rom a
depnsit neair the alal Waillbriatge heiatite niine it the Ilanulion Furnaice. The are
rins as high as 62% iron. but is carefilly serieil Ahout 15 nien are employtd and
the output is 50 Cons claily. Tie ore contes front near the .urface.

LICARN TO STUFF BIRDSt

LEARN TAXIDERMY--LEARN ToDAY 1
Becauste Success is Guaranteed from the Start I lIee ue the wo k ip tenant a.

well a ofilaile A Collecliui of lirdis k tih la auanfal and Val, ble Bieds Animals.
Fish. Reptiles etc., sala le preservel, with ile aroutle. a. .c rds of te day's chase

tlIy, Cibls, te. nit a omd-n ean do nice woak nmrai talt sia.t at-t c: i t-ecomte Expert
in one week. Nto nied birdt fi-bd sat reay sale beie< you anai miaka m., ey teachinag >our
faieaid- Every 'cIao. I 'houlti have a coltiecion of namve birdst and anitials

TAXI DER i I compo.in of wonderaul emibatniii. g power la i not iecesary to skin
1.irds or anîimuatl when uiig Taxider. lar.la he munie.l wiah Taxîder become as h rt
as stne. anl will la t a thu<isant years undi,turbed by molh or timte. No took requie.l
excepin ihnse that every r.e has

ne Box Taxider ii enough ta maunt 1' bird. ithe leire ofa quiil, wi h fitll iniruci. n
for mourentilg evar)thinig Alo insirucion*s for tanninig si.i s for rugt, etc. Price, $.oo
Liberal aliscount ,n larger order<

SEES VIIAT ONE XSAN SAYRS
TAcox.A, Washl.. Aug. 9. I80.-Mr. P. L. Ackley. I recelved the bnx of Taxtder some

time ago. at works fi'.. I have jut finished mountiln: a beautiful swan. I have alreatly
a nice collection of birds. and a class of %even bovs. tis realty wonderuil how it works.
The very first bird t iaounted waes a succes. Piease iid eiclosed moiey order for osse
dozen boxes. Passe rush as ia in quite a hurry. Tianktig you for Vaut favors, I

reaan truy yours. J. Hl. Pianiders. Tacona. Wash.
I have ltters tIke thits traim hundnde of peopale and att are having success,. Send for

a box to You cnitearn in oue hour. Reimeinber success as guaranteed froum tie
star. Licra discounts la attente. Taxder lsamanufactured by

F. L. ACKLEY, ittvairdenîî, ltbia , U.S.A.
N.B.-For fIriher partieulars Inclose stamp. References D. . Stone, M..John

Robinson, Ag't C.X. & St.P. R'y; E. R. B.ill, Aar't Amer. Express Co., lawurden, Iowa.
ss------------------u--------

PATE NTS The Toronto Patent Agency,Limited
CAPITAL - - - - $2S,ooo.oo.

Tle only Incorporated Joint Stock Company in Canada doing a general Patent Agency business.

Write for Terms =EE T a-oM fl ATNT AAfE':•• N-D OFFICE-7 , 80,81,82 Confadration Lue
t ' THE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY Building, TORONTO, CANADA:.

DrancIt offiees lai all tire principal tovnst Ai.t elites in Ca.ta a n tit te Untled States. Correspondents in Eiiglanid nand ont tie cointient.

Electrio Blasting. Apparatus.
Adapted for F ring ail 3;indis of Explosives used tn Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The stronge:.t and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 Ibs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MA Fav" MES MACBETI à 00., 128 Malden Lan *, New York, U.S.A. °S°ND FR
CATALOGur
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WALKER BROTHERS
EN(GINEEIRS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Comnpound Steam Cyllnders wlth Corsits or SIlde Valves. Air Cylinders arrangedl for thte "Single" or -Two Stage" system of compression, the latter

laving an Internietlinte Cooling Apparatus. [Ensglne» constructeil etither with trink frarnes or box girder plates.]

4!'The sytem ofcompresing air by STAc,.s effects a great economy in oawer and fuel. with a con. WALKER BROTHERS have bad thirty years experience in the design and construc.
siderable reduction of temperature in the compressed air. The air is ftirt compressed in ib- Low tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention has been constantly given to perfect.
Pressure Cylinder. then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterware it is ing the details.
again compres.ed in the High Presuure Cylhnder. *Trhe Air Valves. as at present made (to their latest patents), arc an immense improvement upon

WALKER BROTHERS hase supplied a larg. number of compressors on this puincip!e those supplied twenty years ago.
for blining and other purpose,, with the most satisfactory results. Nearly al] they ait present con. The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 530 in number, exceeds 3o,ooo Indi.
struct are on the stage systemn, both for Miing and Colbery purposes. cated Il P.

The latest forn, of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the carlier types, affords WALCER BROTH ERS have re-modelled over oo Air-Compressing Engines originally
special advantages for compressng air, or gas, by the stage sy.tem. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

-- HE EBLACKWALL TUNNEL
For tue constructiotn of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PPARSON & SON, CoNTRACTORX'. B,.AcKwA.L TUNNEL WoRsS, EAsT GRE.wtcit, S.E.
MEssRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PA,EFit,: IRoNwoicKs, Wi-A:. NMay toth, :897.

DiEAR Stss,-Ve are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as wc have been carryng out on the above Contract.

One of your Engines ran for almost a year without stoppIng, and it gises us geat pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities ofthe plant which
we purchased from you. We are, Vear bsrs, Vours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MotL

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRENIE FOR FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal
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Are not the Lowest Priced, but they are Incomparably the BEST VALUE.

MPERIAL OIL 0ILtdi
GATES ROCK CRUSHER

Never has bee1 equalled by any
~ othier. Neyer will be.

200 TONS PER HOUR.
Made in to sizes down to a

1.aboratory machine.

Special Fine Crushers
GATES CRUSHING ROLLS
GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY
. . OF EVERY CLASS FOR. .

CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, SMELTING.
Sales Agent, GEORGE O. BRAD

Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
Peterborough, Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal,
Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Win-
nipeg, Vancouver.

STEAM __ait1

m- A complete mili wath automatic feeder, power and
M.-. plates anly $1,250-00 f. o. b. Chicago.
qb.- Catalogue -q

«>- and-91 S T A MPS
Agents for Canada s Canadian Rand Drill Co.,

3MON IItE AL.

BATES IRON WORKS
Depots, 650 Elston Avenue.

LEY, Atlas BI., Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Modem Mining, Milling, Smelting and Concentrating Plants.
DENVER ENGINEERING

DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
ANNUAL MEETINGS

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL, MARCH Ist, 2nd, 3rd,
1898.

Members who intend contributing papers are requested to inti-

mate the titles of their subjects as early as possible. Entries for the

Mining Students' Competition will be open until i 5th February.

JOHN E. HARDMAN,

President.

B. T. A. BELL,

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 6o years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, Ei.8s.

46, QUnlEN VICTrOUIASTIT

Secretary. LONDON, ENGLAND.

E. Leonard & Sons, London. Ontario
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B

______- ~AN C~LJER F

ENGINES AND 'BOILERS
CVSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P. Send f

IN LARGE

for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.

DYNAMITE
For Miners
Pit Sinkers

Quarrymen
Contractors

...

ANID

EXPLOSIVES
Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Blasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAN'L SMITH
C. A. MACPHERSON

Proprietors. Kingston, Ont.
F

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MAtIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION
0 0.00..

380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL. •

$ eoto)pa)y-bytn)av),O Ss
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UHEDAKE ENGINE
AS APPLIED TO

Mining, Quarrying and
Contractors' Hoists . . .

Meets Every Requirement.
Perfect control, simple to handie. uses steam

or compressed air. Works in an>, position.
Economical in service, and first cost low.

The Jenckes Machine Co.

Succeeding PHELPS MACHINE CO., Eastman, Que.

THOUS ANDS NOW IN USE OVER

TEWORLD...
TUXPatent

T RUAXiproved

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.
THEY ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers in Anerica.

WATER WHEELS
SA~8O andADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

CASCAD 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially dlesigned au I a lap to

MINING,IRRIGATINGe ELECTRIC
IPower purj oses. Sevui g a liîgli guaran eed percentg
and gre it steadiuiess of mo i !ioiig(rvrabuI ds Al

1 neqtuile(li concentratio nofpowran i e e
hîp.,h velocity. Il o qîîîckii opei nbl ai , i edi jtes

affor<s prompt n I fine regulation b g . atisfac-
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for panplilet
of either wheel, stating your IIea( pressure anl your waits.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S, A.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

Pat. Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 2 Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.
MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

GEO. CRADOCK & CO,
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal
Soie Agents for Canada.

FOR PRICES OF
OVERFLOW

T ic. i.INJECTORS
-,AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

__- -Ito

the

St.W.
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWFEN Lcmtvsoomotives, Screens
Ottawa and Montreal. Tiples,rls

TRAINS DAILYLEADERS
EXCEPT SUNDAY Send for

6And Sunday Train Both Directions Catalogue
PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland Columbus, 0.
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Though Buffet Wagner SlepBrs betwen Ottawa and New York.
Baggage chccked toail points and passed by cestcms in transti
For tickets, timne tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines. JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,

General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

TheCMcCullyoalCI

Tp leos Elaors a han

LEADERSRS
Rock ad Oro rushord.fo_

THE JEFFRE MFG COE

Columbus, Ohio.

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
Instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powet than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas. Makes the worth in EDDY'S

The only awards given for this type of Crusher. MATCHES-seeifg our name
on the box begets confidence.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal. Lots of other makewhere
you get more wood for your

Send for Catalogue or further information to to, u U)"ike EDatos

U*M but they are very different
Patented in ~in tise.

Canada and United States. W aterous, This name guarantees
B A T O DCANADO the quality.BRANTFORD, CANADANAA

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCuIIy Rock Crusher lt .B BYU.Ld

1 Th REB. DIDYl COk AID. Ld
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered .

!l-Z S -17 11

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-mu '

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Intruction beginning
January ioth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.
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SHAFTINO HANGERS PULLEYS
FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEYS, ROPE DRIVING

--- AND AFULL LINE OF --

POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES.
SEND FOR 2G0 PAGE CATrALOGU E.

GD EOMANF'Q 0O. OF TORONTO, LIMITED
WORKS: Toronto Junction.

OFFICES: 74 York Street TORONTO.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT 00. LIMITED.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Track Bolts and Nuts-

Bridge and Roof Rods--Drift Bolts-
Wrot and Cast Washers-
Square and Hexagon Nuts-I
Railroad and Contractors Supplies.

•arriage, Machine, ••ow and Spe e eeaieoIes.
Bridge and tolier Rivets

Drop) Forg-gs ail kinds. Carrnage lHardware.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA -NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

DOWNER PATTERN WORKS
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672. ... J. M. DOWNER, Prcprietor

VENTILATING
EXHAUST and
PRESSURE . .BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND. PARTICULARS.

IcEACHREN HEATING AND VENTILATIN 00.
Steel Plate Exhauster for

Remoyai of Refuse, Foui Air, etc. Gait, Ont., Canada. rbSowiteel Proure Blower foires



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTURZRS 0OP.

Steam PumpS, Pumping Engines and Hydraulie Machineiy.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENIIALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

L MIITEDO.

MANUFACTURERS OF:...

CAST IRONi
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATIO. I

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLEB
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00. Limited
MIAN UFACTUrLJER:SI UOP

Brand :
C. 1. F.'
Three Rivers. LJHARCOAL Plo IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, "

THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
AMQNTREAL ---

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANC'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BU3IIE3RT TRAMWAYS
ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIO ENCINES
In our side crank type up to 100 H. P. the
outboard bearing is connected with the
frame by a "wing " and is kept perfectly
in line. This allows of the eigine being

Ji JI 1
satisfactorily used for portable purposes
and is also a great advantage for stationarySplants.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Ltd.
AMHERST, N.S.

By Final

Decision in

U. S.
Circuit

Court

of

Appeals,

March 3,
1898,

we defeat
the

last claim

of the
Gates Iron

Works

on
Uyrating

Crushers.

MINING MACHI
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

Comet
Adjustable
Crushers.

OTTO
Tramiways.

Frue Hoisting

Vanners. Engins
Information and Estimates on Application.

' Write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp MIII.

Fraser & Chalmer

FRASER & CHALMERS
CicCGO, ILL.,

J U. S. A.1

INERY

Concentration,
Cyanide end

Chlorination
Works.

Huntington
Milis.

Riedier
Pumps and

Compressors.

Engines.
Boilers.

ns

have the best manufacturing facilities for making any-
thing in the Perforated Metal ine, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill screens, trommels, coal screens,
etc., etc.


